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'12.M brs. 

,MOTION RE: INTERNATIONAL 
SITUATION-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will nO'N 
lake up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Sardar 
Swaran Singh on lhe 15th November 
1965. namely:-

"That the pre';';cnt international 
situation and lhe policy of the 
Government of India in relntion 
theret'o be taken into considera-
tion." 

Sltri I1ari Vishnu Kamalh (Hosh-
angilbnd): Before the debate is resum-
ed, may I ask \\'hethcr the time for the 
debute will be exlended-it is ten 
hours now-beyond ten hours and in 
that case will the House sit longer to-
day or will it continue tomorrow? 
SecondlY, is the Prime Minister going 
to reply or intervene, and if he inter-
venes, when will he do so? 

Mr. Speaker: Probably -at 4·30 ho 
will intervene and the Minister of 
External Affairs will reply tomorrow. 

Shrl Bakar AU Mirza (Warrangal): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, as I hear my friends 
talk about the rethinking and the re-
vision of our foreign policy, what they 
mean is that they want us to drop the 
policy of non-alignment. It is sug-
gested that rethinking was going on 
in London. Paris. Moscow and so why 
not also in I)E>lhi? What is this re-

thinking in these capitals? France is 
feeling her new strength, economic 
and military and is trying to break 
away from the hold of the United 
'States. England is trying to gate-

crash into the European Economic 
Community so that she may have a 
voice in the direction of the third torce 
emerging in Europe. Between Moe-
cow and Peking there are stres."" 
and strains and there also the polieT 
is undergoing some change. All these 
show that rethinking is in the direc-
tion of breaking alignment and not 
getting more and more aligned. 
Naturally it is too late in the day to 
suggest that We shOUld get aligned 
when the othe: countries are trying 
to get non-aligned. Non-alignment 
has paid sufficient dividends. Now, 
Pakistan is aligned. Does anyone 
suggest that we should exchange 
places with Pakistan? Pakistan ot 
courSe got Sabre jets and Patton 
tanks. But what else? Is her po.;-
tion more ::;ccure? Does it feel grea-
ter confidence in herself than we do'? 
In fact thp position Of Paki':'tan is 
like that Of our old Indian States. 
Ther£' arC' the people groaning under 
the dictatorship which is there. 
But somehow it is supposed to s ~ 

as a part of the so called frC'e v;nrld .• 
That is but only a ~l r s form of 
the Indian States misrule under para-
mountcy. wine. women and sectlrity 
That il' the <;um total of all this align-
ment. Therefore, I would stress 
that the policy We have beon follow-
ing ~ been good and has given us 
self-confidence and self-reliance, and 
this should not be changed. 

Some say that we have no friends. 
Shri Masani thinks that we are 100-
lated; Shri Trivedi wants us to test 
our trlends and comes to the conclu-
sion that England and the United 
States cannot be relied On because of 
th('ir recent performance; he also 
says that friendship with the Soviet 
Union may be ~ s  beC8trJe of 
the attitude ,he has taken about 
Pakistan and therefore he advises us 
that we shnuld p,o alone. At the 
same time it is complained that we 
have no friends. 

It has been suggested also that the 
1'\>1lcy of UAR at the Afro-Aala 
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Conference show. that she is not 
friendly and that she is not inclined 
jto be friendly. Should ad the coun-
r tries of the world be regimented to 
follow a particu lar line when India 
lakes up a Ime and should all follow 
us just to prove that they are our 
friends? Within the Swat antra party 
itself, there is a division in respect 
of Punjabi Suba and Hindi. Shall 
we C'ome to the conclUsion that all 
those who gather the:e are not 
friends? This kind of regimentation 
with the expectation that all the other 
countries should follow a particular 
course is really unthinkable. 

Who are friends? May I ask, where 
were the friends of England when 
there was the Suez crisis? May I 
as!<, who are the friends of the United 
States of America in Viet Nam? 
France has openly opposed it and 
England i·' doing it sec:etly. There-
forc, these friends all the time em-
phasise that every country has to be 

,~ . sted; what she docs in a particular 
ase is 8 proposition that I cannot 

~, Icccpt If we had no friends, how Is 
n that the United Nation, resolution 
went in our favour? Where were 
the friends of Pakistan? So. friend-
.hip depends upon the stand we take 
and upon what we have got to say 
and what our position is in the world, 
and therefore. it we try seeking 
friend, by adopting the policy of 
alignment, you may find that on the 
balance we will lose more than what 
we gain and also lose our soul in the 
bargain. 

I ask, is it not much better for 
the pe"OP'e opposite to try to Bee that 
our country gains a position jn thE" 
world SO that others seek our friend-
ship? Why Bhould we all the t;me 
uy that we should keep on seeking 
friendsh;p here and there. Formosa, 
brae) ~ l  sO on? r~ is A ~ coun-
trY. Wp havr a ~ l  to m:qkt!' 

and we have not been in the WRV of 
. s~ of r.nv othE"r C'cuntrv. 'Whv 

1 1 l~ not oiher countripc: set"k our 
friend."in' Th,t d'v will come and 
thnt da" will ("orne soon. 

1 '"2 (AI) LSD--6 

About Rhodesia, the stand that our 
Foreign MInister has taken is Vel"Y, 
very correct. The support he has 
promIsed to the Organisation of 
African Unity-l also we. come it very 
much. Mr. Wilson has taken a stand 
that it is Engl3nd's responsibility and 
that she haS gone to t.he Unlted 
Nations only to seek the support tor 
the sanction which she p:oposes. I 
haVe got some doubt that tomorrow 
he will C'Ome and Say th.t it is only 
England's internal matter; it is only 
her domestic matter and other coun-
tries should not interfere. About the 
sanctions, Mr. Wilson himseIt in re-
ply to a question in the HOUSe of 
Commons said that oil is not includ-
ed in the sanctions. Further, it waft 
England who gave advance informa-
Hon to Ian Smith that England will 
not Use force if there was a unilateral 
declaration of indepcndpnce. This ia 
a new technique. In British Guian ... 
the Gove:nor warned Dr. Cheddl 
Jagsn that unless he ohtains absolute 
majority, he will not be called even 
if he is returnerl to thr House with 
a big party majority. This advance 
in'ormation in 8 particular direction 
prepares the peoplp to go in the way 
in which England wants them to go. 

Now, Sir, these sanctions We have 
seen how they worked in South 
Africa. We have Been what China, 
which is • very big mouthed country 
about anti-colonialism, ~ doing 
trade with South Africa. Rhodes;. 
is much better placed. On one .ide 
there is South ~ . Then there IJ 
Angola and Mozambique on the 
borders. They can in fact 1'orm a 
South African economic community 
and trade through South Africn and 
through r ~.1 colonie. till k·ng-
dom ("orne Thererore. . ~ 5ftnC-

tipns are really an pyew •• h nnd will 
not .ati.r)' anybody. When strong 
step, arc taken against Ad"n. whpn 
stron!! r ~ are taken ~  Brifsh 
Guinnfl. 1 ~ , why should TInt Riml-

1a_ 1 , ~ b£- taken 8~ 9  ~  

Whrn Jew. f:om all over tho world 
wpre broulitht In Rh:D-loRrls: And 

dumped in a spot In Pal •• ~ thU8 
displacing the people living there for 
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centuries to create a new State of 
Israel and to plant a cancer in the 
whole 01 the Arab world, why should 
not the small white minority num-
bering a few thousands ·be air-lifted 
from Rhodesia and brought back to 
their mother country and the people 
there left to govern themselves? 
Therefore We should be very firm in 
this l l ~r. We want to have Afro-
Asian unity on principles, on Borne 
Ideals, not jUst getting together and 
passing some resolutions. It is the 
minimum that everybody wants. 
Therefore, I welcome the stand that 
our Government has taken. 

Now, Sir, a few words about our 
publicity. It is said that our embas-
sie. are not active and, therefore, the 
face of Pakistan in the outside world 
is more beautiful than that of India. 
The embassies haVe got very limited 
fund •. 

Sbri Harl Vishnu Kamath, Give 
them more money. 

Sblr Bakar All Mirza: The han. 
Member does not understand bow 
mucb money publicity requires. 

Sbrl Darl Vishnu Kamatb: said, 
give them more money. 

8brl Bakar Ali Mlrsa: Apart from 
that, Pakistan has the backing of her 
allies, especially England and BBC. 
The support of BBC Is not a small 
tbing. Over five continents and in a 
dozen languages at the world neWS 
is bt'oadcast by BBC. People think 
that It is broad-minded and objec: 
tive. It I. not wholly the case. To 
meet that support which BBC ~ s 

to Pakistan propaganda, T submit, 
even if YOU plant so many 'North 
cliffes' and 'Bever-braakers' in our 
embRi-ssies in different parts of the 
world we win not be able to meet 
the prooag.nda from BBC and the 
allies of Paki.tan. Therefore, let us 
not come in the way of our f"mbas ... 
sies. They are doing good work with 
the limited resource. that they have. 

What about our radio? We have 
been stressing and shouting demand-
ing a powerfUl radio transmitter in 
this country. But we are charmed 
with the television. It is only no ... 
there is some hope that We will get 
some more powerful transmitters. 
Pakistan radi'o is as strong as India's, 
While China's is much more stronger 
and it splits our ears every day. In 
some parts of India we cannot hey 
our own transmitter. 

The other thing is, it all depenell 
On the stand that you take about a 
particular question. Take the ques-
tion of Kashmir. 

Sbri J. B. KrlpaJaDI 
What were you doing all 
years? 

(Amroha): 
these 18 

8bri Bakar All Mirza: We were 
watching your progress. 

1 was saying, Sir, It all depend. 
upon the stand we take on a parti-l 
eular question. Take, for example. 
Kashmir. So long we took an atti-
tude that there was something to be 
settled and the people were confused. 
This was the ftrst time that We took 
a deftnite, precise, strong and firm 
stand about Kashmir. The reatlitln 
was that people began to understand 
our stand on the Kashmir question. 
It is a ra'Ct that even the Security 
Council has changed its posture; 90 

also, United States and England, be-
cause of our finn ond clear stand. 

There were powerful reasons for 
our previoll" position. 9~. 

Panditji was devoted to peace. Pan-
dl!Ji did no! want to humiliate Pakis-
tan, by getting her branded as an 
aggressor. Pandltji wanted to settle 
the question of Kashmir to bu;Jd • 
r ~  Of peace bf'!tween India and 
Pakistan. bE'cau!=:c he realised that. 
peace was the fundamental neen of 
the hour for the whole of Asia and 
Africa. I will plead that we should 
not forget that particular stand 
Whatever .... do, we should try not 
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Ib build up a war psychosis; we must 
pursue the path at peace. Peace ia 
the thing that Asia needs and Africa 
needs America Is giving us a lot at 
aid, about Rs. 400 million crores. But 
half at it is military aid. What is 
that tor? Is it also providing a tar-
get for the lise of that ald. Not u 

single bullet out of that aid has been 
fired against the Communists. Thos. 
armaments have been used for light-
Ing between ourselves. 

Shrl Bade (Khargone): There can-
not be one-sided peace. 

8hrl Bakar All Mirza: I agree w;th 
you. The=e should be negotiation. 
Now there is some talk of Pakistan 
asking for medIation by Russi.. I 
would not like to bang the door. I 
do not want you t, change your stand. 
Russia has accepted Kashmir as an 
Jntegral part of India. We have 
made it clear and even the UnIted 
Nations has mOTe or less accppted it. 
So, what harm i. there In having 
peace. The pursuit of war has not 
helped any country. Even the vic-
tors have found that they ore also 
loaers. Therefore, I would plead 
with this House that we should pur-
eue the path of peace. I support the 
torelgn policy of the Government. 

Shri Frank Antbony (Nomlnated-
Angl'O-lndians)· Mr. Soeaker, Sir, 
this debate is set in a complex set-
ting. And it is important becaUSe of 
that, despite OUr legit imate pride in 
our magnificent army and indeed our 
civilians, that We do not allow our-
selves to be overtaken by any sense 
of eunhorin Or of undu(' complacen-

cy. There has been for Us a vindica-
tion of faith in bur magnificent fight-
ing mono Even after the NEF A re-
verses I had maintained that the 
1 ~ ~ ollr fi6hting men, of our 
jawans, was a shining and impcri-
• hable irnagt' inscribed in blood and 
valour over the battlefields of the 
world Yes, that image-was some-
'Nhat tarnished. but we haVe to re-
lIlember this. that tho.e reverse. in 
NEFA were essentially the reversC5 

Of a tragic lack of prep81'ation and. 
to lOme extent, undue p'Olitical inter-
ference with the structure of military 
command. Thank God, that period 
is now behiDd us. Then there hM 
also been this glorious fulfilment of 
the secular ideal, fulfilment both on 
the battIe field and on lhe home 
front. On the battle front we saw 
the young men of every community 
lighting and indeed dying shoulder 
to shoulder tD ~  aggression. On 
the home front there has been thill 
heart-warm in!!! exempllfteation of 
unity, of discipline Rnd of complete 
communal harmony. And it i. 
neces.ory that we should ensure tor 
the future thelle qualities that we 
have displayed aD abundantly In this 
crlois thAt they .hould condition our 
policies in the future. 

12.18 hrs. 

[MR. DEPtJTY -SP&AJ<. in til. Chair 1 

In the past w" have tended to be 
neither practical nor reali.tic. I be-
lieve that first the Chine.... allllre8-
sian and then the succesaive .",res-
sions bY Pakistan have been blels-
Ings in disguloe. They haVe helped 
to shake us out 0' this world tJf 
cloudy idealism, musions and slogans 
that took the place of policy, of aC-
tion. Today what do we face? We 
face an uneaay cea,e-.ftre. I do not 
wish to encourage any War p8ychosis 
but let US realise this that we f.c" 
an une8'SY cease-fire We are faced 
with a regime th'3t i. hatefilled; we 
are faced with a r~  thot Ims a 
l'ong record 01 treachery and 111 r~ ... -
!don. 

Internationally, we face all kinds at 
r s~ r ll stimula:ed by ('onsiderations 
of power politi.... In this ~  

We have sot io remt:"mbf"r one thing. 
We lITe 11 warm-hearted emotionAl 
Jl<'Qple. We tend to be sensll.iv,' . 
perhrtPs unduly sensitive; but, how-
ever emotional we may be, however 
)egitimate-ly 8 s ~l  We may be, W(' 
have to try and nss"",, our attitud"" 
in an objective way. There is no 
point, I feel, In imputilli motives. We 
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should leave, a. the Foreign Mini.ter 
h.fl, the ~  of motives, un-
couth language, uncivilised behaviour 
to the Chine'e and to those who do 
their barking at Chinese bidding-l 
refer pJr\icularly to the Peking-Pindl 
Bxis. 

I come now to the question as to 
what should be our attitude towards 
Britain and the Commonwealth, How-
ever strongly and legitimately we 
may feel resentment against Britain's 
continuing Blimpism, her double colo-
nial standards--a hang-over from 
the colonial past-yet, I feel that here 
also the imputation Of motives will not 
do. M'r. Masani sought .to rationalise 
the British action; I am euphemi-
zing my condemnation hc' c. I say 
that no amount of rationalisation of 
the British action, British attitudes 
and the attitudes of the press can 
make it anything less than what it 
was-indefensible. utterly reprehen-
sible-and I believe that much of 
Pakistan's intransigence is due direc-
tly to a policy of British official en-
couragement. 

Shrl lIanumanthalya (Bangalcre 
City): You are telling the ,truth, 

Shrt Frank Anthony: He is approv-
ing Of my condemnation. 

The fJct is that Britain has adhered 
to some kind of medieval doctrines 
for Asia-doctrines that she has 
thrown over so far as her own society 
is concerned; there is no doubt tha.t 
even today there is this obsessive pre-
occupation by British officialdom 
with this two-nation theory-this ad-
diction, as I say, to these medieval 
theoc!'atic ~,. which she has re-
ject('d fOT her own society. Because 
of that Pakistan has been encouraged 
in this aLitude Of intransigence. And 
It is nOt going to be easy for us to 
chant2:e ('ncrusted ides! Or prejudices 
of British official policy. I believe 

~ it ig human nature for natiens 
as for individuals. when they have 
lost the substanee of glory and power, 
tc cling nIl the more tenacious'y to 
their illusions and to their faded 

memories Of the past and Britain, be-
cause she has lost the substance of her 
glory and her empire, clings today 
all '.he more tenaciously to those il-
lusions Bnd outmoded memories. 

But, I would say, however legill-
~  our resentment, it would be a 

mark of lack of statesmanship-let ua 
criticize and condemn the British-
almost a mark of lack of maturity It 
We walked out Of the Commonwealth 
in a mood of pique, Wha\ I say is 
this: It would be reminiscent of the 
adolescent behaviour of Pakistan in 
breaking ofT l ~  relations with 
Malaysia; it would be "em ins cent ot 
the equally adolescent behaviour of 
Indonesia in storming OUt of the 
United Nations. We haVe got ,\0 re-
member that India's basic policy 
must be to play an effective role in 
every international forum-a role 
consistent with a position as one of 
thc realIy great nations of the world, 
one of the natjons in the front rank 
of the nations of the world in her 
own right. And, we have got to 
remember, while dealing with 
Britain and the Commonwealth, that 
the Commonwealth is not Britain; it 
is no.\ even predominantly white. Of 
the 22 members, 14 are non-white-9 
African and 5 Asian. Already, per-
haps because of India's example, the 
physical complexion of the Common-
wealth ha, literally changed. It should 
be India's purpose now to condi ion 
the policies and attitudes of the Com-
monwealth; it s ~  be India's pur-
pose to ensure that the n')n-white 
rnembe"s of the Commonwealth play, 
as they should, a dominant role in 
framing the at:itudes and the policies 
of the Commonwealth and-I am 

rl l ~ this-without any accept-
Rnce of eithrr British hegemony or 
British paternalism. It is important 
that these Commonwealth Conference. 
should be held in differenl member 

~ with the non-white coun-
triC'!): presiding by rot.ation. Canada 
n1.s alrendy suggested it. We have 
'),0 ~  to remeber this that Malay-
sia that 5tood out so consipiciously 
in support of our secularism continues 
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to be a member 01 the Commonwealth. 
Canada, a good friend of ours and a 
progressive member Of the Com ... 
monwealth, is not blinkered by the 
Blimpism of much of Bri'.ish official 
thinking. . I feel that India con play 
a decisive role in ensurinil that the 
Alrican and the Asian members con-
.titutc a solid force in prtventing 
B,itain from backsliding with regard 
to Rhodesia. Britain must be told 
that no lon,er will .these members of 
the Commonweal th accept the old 
colonial doub!e standards, ,me for the 
whites and another for the coloured. 
I! force was necessary to be used by 
Britain when denlinil with the duly 
elected Governments of British Guiana 
and Aden, then Bri\ain must be told 
that force should be used. if neces-
lary, In order to brinl[ the white 
racist  rebel minority to its senses. 

Through the Commonwealth, Bri-
tain talks glibly of self-determination. 
She plnys the role of the devil', ad-
vocate .to Pakistan in pleadinl[ for 
lelf-detE'rmination, for a medieval 
dictatorship that does not understand 
the meaning of self-determination. 
Britain must be asked in the Com-
monwealth and through the Common-
wealth fI-,' to heal heraelf, to apply 
the principle of self-determination to 
Rhodesia and to Aden and to jog her 
rather convenient conscience into 
asking that self-determInation should 
be applied-it Is long overdue; Bri-
tain h .. d promised it-to Pakhloonis-
tan and that indeed Britain should jolt 
her convenient conscienCe to ask that 
the minimum of human rl/(hts should 
be given to the people of Tibet. We 
should also jOl[ our conscience in thll 
matter. 

Then, Britain should be asked to 
ask Pakistan to give the minimum of 
human riehts to her minorities. Let 
me ~ you one example. Before 
Partition, the members of mv commu-
nity whom I looked after In'that area 
were ha!'py. Arter Partition, they 
were largely driven out Pakistan. 
The penon who took Dly place u tIM 

accredited leader of the Anglo-Indian 
community in Pakistan was persecu .. 
ted and driven out. Comparatively a 
young man, he .lied recently in exile 
in Britain, I believe larllely of. 
broken heart. 

Towards America, justifiably, we 
feel resentment, not a little resent-
ment, becaUSe of cerlain of her actions 
and policies today. I for one have 
felt it an unspeakable humiliation 
that fOOd aid should have been rub-
bed in a. an instrument of diplomatic 
arm-twist.ing, I have felt it an un-
apeakable humiliation that we .hould 
be made to feel ]iter ally like bellll&ra 
standing In a queue with a beggar'. 
bowl. The fault is partly ours 01_1 
We have developed this cru tch-com-
plex and I join issue with the Food 
Mini.ter that he helps .to conttnue this 
crutch-complex. We are like crip.. 
pies too afraid to surrender our 
crutch... And yet In food and oOler 
mattcrs. it is also important to rf>-
member that every developinl[ coun-
try needs assistance and indeed the 
developed countries, Includlnll Britain, 
depend to a large extent on American 
largesse. But the difference is thI>, 
th" difference' between the attitude. 
to the coloured and the non-coloured. 
Largesse .to Britain is never rubbed 
In. They are not made to feel like 
we are mnde to fecI bcggarR stand· 
ing in a Queue. However humiliated 
we may fee1, here again it is not ad-
ViSAble for Us to impute motives t. 
the Americans. Realities have caught 
up with us. I believe that re.litiea 
will catch up wi.'.h both the democra-
cies and will make them measure de-
velopments in the sub-continent, at 
any rate, In a reali.tlc manner. ~ 

know thot onp of America's domi-
non! occupa!lons is the cnn!alninll of 
communism and beeaule of that anY 
one who Is prepaTed to supply bases 
.to Amerie.. who 10 Drepared eVf!1'l 

nominallv tn Join military pacts, qU'a-
Hiles. ilTE'!!:p('ctlve of how{'ver reSC· 

tlonary their regime., however com-
mitted to the ne,ation of a free ao.-
ciety, for unllmlted Alnerlc_D aid. 
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Americans in some !respects are 
even more naive than we are. Y",e 
were told tnat ,this stupendous mill-
tary aid that they were giving to 
Pakistan Was intended fOT use to stop 
communist expansion. But Pakistan 
had always intended it for use, and 
indeed used it, against India. And 
despite all the solemn assurances that 
We were given in the face of Pakis-
tani treachery, what happened? These 
assurances by the Americans ~r  

not worth the paper they weTe wn t-
ten on. 

Americans must realise this alsO 
that because of this desire to contain 
communism in Asia, they have upset 
the natural balance in this s - ~ 

tinen\. After all, we have nO quar-
rel with Pakistan. Pakistan is a 
amall country; Inherently it is weak 
militarily and eConomically; political-
ly it is a monstrosity divided by a sub-
continent in two parts. They have to 
realise this. And may I say this in 
passing that it was a measure of 
India's 'Passionak desire far \)eace that 
we did not overrun, whtch we could 
have done in the space of two days, 
the other half of this political mons-
trosity-East Pakistan. We did not 
do it as a further measure of our 
passionate dealre for pence. 

America has yet to learn this: 
because of this tremendous artificial 
military inflation of Pakistan, she has 
made Pakistan ,the victim of military 
megalomania; by this artificial Infla-
tion. she has made Pakistan the 
victim of egomania, the victim of re-
ligious haired and fanaticism. 

Recently when some Of us met an 
American Senator and some Congress-
men. one of them asked-I was able 
to appreciate his feelings-with a 
passionnte intensity: what can I say 
-they had visited some of the Ame-
rloan hOBPital. in Vietnam and Phil-

ippines-to the American mothers 
who ask me why should our sons die 
and be maimed in the swamps of. 
Vietnam. He said that thl' only ans-
wer he could give was rather an aca-
demic one-it was because of Ameri-
ca's desire to protect free society in 
Asia. Can we not legitimately ask, 
with even more intensity. America 
this question: what haVe we to say 
to the mothers of India-mothers not 
only of Indian soldiers but also of 
Indian l ~  they ask us 
why should our sons have been killed 
and maimed by American gifted 
tanks and guns, by the American gitt-
ed planes and bombs. We have no 
answer that the American Congress-
man gave. He at least was fighttng 
academically to contain commurusm, 
btit here our jawans, young men, 
and civilians were killed by gifted 
weapons, by the weapons gifted by 
one democracy to be used against an-
other demC1cracy. There is no answer 
-Ihnt we hAVe to make to the Indian 
mothers. 

America has also to learn this that, 
equally with China, Pakistan desires 
to weaken and also to subvert our 
secular base. To both democracy I. 
not only foreign; to both democracy II 
utterly repugnant. I believe, what-
ever Britrain and America may seek 
.to do, they will not be able 10 prevenl 
the increasing concert between China 
and Pakistan. I believe it sadly that, 
sooner or later, this country must be 
prepared for a concerted attack by 
China and by Pakistan. The supreme 
tragedy of it all is this that here we 
have t hp strongest democracy in the 
world; because of this tragic misap-
predation of the basic issu('s in the 
sub-oontinent, tragic misappreciation 
of Asian psychology, the strongest 
democracy ~ pulling the carpet econo-
mically and militarily from under the 
feet of the largest democracy in the 
world. And without intending it per-
haps AmeTica today is assisting the 
forces r ~  to subverting and 
weakening democracy in India. 
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May 1 say this that so far aB ,the 
USSR and the East European coun-
tries are concerned, I believe that 
they share with us a common con-
frontation, a confrontation with ex-
pansionist Chilla? I am hapoy that 
our relations with the USSR and 
these Eastern European countries are 
being strengthened. And it is a matter 
tor gratification and perhaps a little 
ironical, that these communist coun-
tries, although communist, are help-
Ing us to strengthen our secular base, 
While thf' Western democracies are 
oenying us that help. 

In conclusion, I want to condemn 
this talk of an understanding on 
Kashmir. Mr. Masani, far whom I 
haVe great respect, said that Pakistan 
beea USe of her aggressiOn has put her-
self OUt of court but there must be 
.orne kind ot understanding with the 
people of Kashmir. May I say this 
with great respect to Mr. Masani and 
those who speak like him .\hat this 
is not only lOOSe talk but it is dan-
gerously lOOSe talk. Because it ~9 

• stick to those countries that are 
unfriendly or inimical to India to beat 
w> with especialiy in international 
forums, when .they think that there 
is a section, however microscopic, in 
this country, that can talk of coming 
to some kind of understandinj{ with 
the people of Kashmir who are part, 
after all, of the people of India? 
Let Us remember this. The Ameri-
cans fought a civil war in order to 
maintain unity, and in order .to main-
tain the integrity of their country. 
Has Mr. Ma.ani forgotten the history 
of India? Has not the history of 
India been essentially-let US be 
honest with ourselves-a trlstory of 
tribalisms? Is Mr. Masani suggesting 
that in this day and a£e after we have 
fought a war to cement our secular 
base, we are goine to open the flood-
gates to a resurgence of these triba-
lisms? 

Shrl Sham Lal S ..... ,: (Jammu and 
Kaslrmlr): Never. 

Shrl Frank Anthell,.: I say that 
whatever trouble there has been in 

~ 
KashmJr-I do no! want to pOIn' 
fingCTS at anybody-has been there 
because we have kept the KaslmUr 
problem simmering; w·c have done it 
becaus(" of our confus{'d and muddle-
headed policies over the last eighteen 
years. 

After all, I am a lawyer, iargely 8 
con.titutional lawyer. Cnnstitutional-
Iy, legally, who can say that Kash-
mir did not become a part of India? 
Even from the purely moral point of 
view there have been tlrree election. 
in Kashmir, and nOlle in Pakistan. 

Then, we have this plebiscite hurled 
in our teeth. I do not understand It, 
Anybody who is not deliherately dis-
ingenuous knows that it was an o(f-
the-cull' orrC'r,-8s thC're were so many 
off-1m-cuff offeco by the lat. Prime 
Minister--of d plC'biscitc, but it was 
categorically conditional on Pakilltan 
v.roating the monstrosity Ulat they 
call Azad Kashmir. There must be 
some finality in human relations. 

After two Invasions by Pakistan, 
Kashmir has been sealed by the blood 
of Indians of every community; It hal 
been scaled not only as • part of 
India but it has been sealed as 0 part 
of the mmds and hearts of evt!I'Y 
soction Of the Indian people. And I 
say that Kashmir today-It Is not a 
figure of speech-i. a .ymbol of our 
secular democracy, and for the mino-
rities, espcciaJIy, it is a .syboJ of our 
aecUlRr democracy. I know that 
China and Pakistan would Ilke to ."" 
Kashmir . r l.~  from India; they 
know Ihat it would immediately des-
troy our secular base. 'I'hf"y knoW' 
that it will make India, Ilke Pakistan, 
a theocratic state where the minori-
ties are consigned to helotry, fear of 
death and dishonour. 

I .ay this to the Prime Minister-
and perhaps to the Hindus-that the 
minorities in this country, a hundred 
million of them. the larjle1t minority 
being the 60 million Muslims and the 
smallest minorlt:v heln£ the Anglo-
Indians. would he the first to res1.lt 
any ... mblance of any attempt bT 
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Government ,to treat Kashmir as ne-
,otiable with anyone. 

Pakis,an did us this service. By 
attacking us, it hel ped us to streng-
then the fabric of our nationhood; 
it helped to cement our secular base, 
and as I said, it helped us to seal 
..... ith Indian bood the fact that Kaslr-
mir will remain an inseparable ~  

Of India. 

Shrl Mahatab (AnguJ) : Mr. De-
puty-Speaker, this time also a deman'i 
has been made that the foreign policy 
of India should be reveiwed. A. far 
as I remember, on all occasions, 
whenever the question of foreign 
policy is discussed on the floor of thi. 
House, a demand is always made that 
there should be a reVlSlOn Of lhe 
policy. There Is a ceTtain section in 
the counlry which wants a revision ot 
the foreign policy from its very incep-
tion. Therefore, there is no wonder 
that this time also some attempt has 
been made in the same direction. 

Since we are in the midst of a 
.. "ious conflict, we haVe to find out 
wnet..her our foreign policy has s r ~  

u. well even in the midst Of this C011-
fI ct. Now is a time when the whole 
thing can be assessed dispassionately 
and objectively. 

BToadly speaking, our foreign poli oy 
I. that India should not belong to 
any power bloc, any of the two power 
blocs which are competini with eaen 
~ r in the whole world. This im-
plies that India should belieVe III 

peaceful co-existence and, mutual 
tolerance. This is the broad polley 
which We have adopted for the last 
nlany years since the independence of 
India. How has it stood the test ~  

time is the point to be C'onsidered. 

Take the case Of Kashmir. I would 
briefly Irnce the hislory of Kashmir. 
From the very beginning, Kashmir ha. 
heen the playground ot the conflict-
ing diplomAcies of the western coun-
Iries and USSR. As early as 1920. 
lmmediately after the first world war, 

the British Government at that time 
warned the then Kashmir Government 
that the Bo:sheviks should not be a'-
lowed to carryon their propaganda in 
Kashmir. The then Diwan of 
Kashmir issued a regUlar circular to 
that effect. Sometime before inde-
pendence, Gilgit was taken on lease 
by the British because that was im-
portant to contain Russia. The U.K. 
was afraid that Russia would expand 
throughout Asia through Kashmir. 
That was the fear then. It went to 
this length that immediately before 
independence, 8 British Brigadier who 
was in charge of Gilgit, announced 
without reference to anybody that 
Gilgit belonged to Pakistan. That 
was immediately contradicted by the 
British authorities then. 

Shri Sham Lal Sara.!: One day ~ 
fore Pakistan came to be formed. 

Shrl Mabatab: This is the history. 
Immediately after independence, I 
think the British would have been 
very happy if Kashmir had acceded to 
Pakistan. That was their desire. But 
that did not happen; thanks to the 
diplomacy of India that did not come 
to be. Ultimately, Kashmir acceded 
to India. But Pakistan invaded Kash-
mir, and armed conflict ensued. The 
whole ~  could have been .!ettied 
then. But it was referred to the UN 
and it is hanging fire since than. 

The USA, so far as Asian policy is 
concerned, is always led by the UK; 
they arc wrongly led by the UK. 
When the Korean trouble was going 
on, the USA was misled by the UK 
and got into trouble there. The USA 
depends on UK for framing its poli-
cies with regard to Asia because the 
UK is supposed to be the expert on 
theSe Asian matters. So it i:; guided 
accordingly by the UK advisers. 

Sh.! Warior (i'richur): Is the USA 
an innocent child like that? 

Shrl Mahalab: Immediately after 
Independence, the Kashmir trouble 
went on. It s 8r ~  with the promise 
that the Kashmir poople should have 
a voice in the matter of accession. 
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The thing went on for some time. A. 
8 result, dilTerent countries began to 
work in Ka_hm.r, on the politics 01 
Kashmir so as to influence the polilics 
of Kashmi... They went on doing thut. 
But now for the fir.t time alter inde-
pendence, Indian Guvernment has 
made it perlectly clear thlt the ques-
tion of Kashmir is not negoliab,e at 
any level and that has seltled the 
matter once for all. That is a great 
achievement of the Government ot 
India. Here the policy  of non-align-
ment has stood the test of time and 
has plid it, dividends, I think, to the 
lullest extent. After that declara-
tion, the politics of Kashmir has be-
come the politics of India; Kashmir 
politics is now nothing different from 
Indian politics, That is the present 
position. 

Of course, I agree with Shri An-
thony that we should not attribute 
motives, but we should know the mu-
tives. Let us not attribute motives to 
anybody, but let us know the motives. 
Here I do not think the western demo-
cracies are, practically. standing on 
any principle now, because as you 
will remember, Immediately after the 
first wodd war under the leadership 
of President Woodrew Wilson, the 
then President of the US, a number 
of doctrines were declared and pro-
claimed. One of these was that the 
rights of mlnoritie. In every rountry 
should be safeguarded. That was one 
01 the major doctrines for which PresI-
dent Woodrew Wilson was hailed as 
the maker of a new age. Now that 
doctrine has gone somewhere; demo .. 
cracy is thrown into the background 
practically. The two power blocs are 
competing with one another in suen 
a manner that it does not matter whe-
ther a country Is democratic or not, 
whether the minorities are well-treat-
ed or not; It does not matter anyway. 
Each is supporting tho;'Je who ate 
against the other. That is the polley 
which these people are following. 

Take the case of the USA. I would 
charge USA with the moral responsi-
bility for this war which has ~  
piace between India and PaltiMan. 

What was the agreement, understand-
Ine, after the last wllr? It was that 
the balance of power, wherever it 
existed then, should not be disturbed 
by any count:y. The balance at 
power ~  India and Pakistu 
was there after the last war. But 
thlt was completl'iy dIsturbed by the 
USA's gift to Pakistan. That has 
happened. There is 110 explanation as 
to why this balance was disLU. b .... d. 
What was the motive of the USA and 
UK for this action? It W&;i Lo con ... 
tain Russia and China together, be-
cause they were together at that 
time. to contain communi.3m. 
They did not trust India; they thought 
that Pakistan could b. prepared not 
for any immediate conll.et but for the 
third world war. In fact, they built 
up Pakistan accordingly. If anybody 
studies the construction of the Sargo-
dha aerodrome, he would know that 
it ha, been built not to light any Im-
mediate wac but to fight the third 
world war when atomic weapons 
would be used. All these modern 
weapons were supplied to Pakistan 
In order to enable her to light tho 
third world war which according to 
the;r calculation, would be fouaht 
with t.he communist countries. 

So Lha t was done. Protests were 
made. They knew that these wea-
pons might be used against India. It 
is not that they did not know it. I 
cannot imagine thnt US politicians 
and statesmen are 50 foolish 0:" !g" 

narant as to imagine that tht>st' could 
not be misu..,,,,·d 01' obusul. They 
knew thcst! would be s ~ . In 
spite ot that, they took the risk ill 
order to help thcmsc]vm. ognjn.:it cr,m .. 
munism. That is the point. They 
dld it. Theretore, the USA ~  

escape the moral respon,ibility for 
the conflict which took plac" betwol'n 
the two countries which led to d("g,· 
truction of life and prop",·ty. The 
USA cannot escape the moral respon-
sibility for all that has hapPf'DOd in 
consequence thereof. 

Even with regard to KashmIr and 
the present conflict, the foreign pohey 
which India hu adopted r'lf 5" man,. 
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years has stood the test of time very 
well. Any other policy would have 
been di.sastrous to India, because on 
the one hand we cannot trust this 
bloc as it does not trust us, and on 
the other hand we cannot go to the 
other bloc to create trouble for us. 
The policy has stood the test of ttme 
So far as the present conflict goes. 

The question ar"ises with regard to 
China. A suggestion has been made 
by Shri Masani, who I know is a 
.great scholar and a student of politics 
and diplomacy, that India should ake 
the lead in forming a defence alliance 
with some of the neighbouring coun-
tries like Japan and Australia. Does 
he not know that Japan and Australia 
ore not independent 01 many commit-
ments? Have they not any commit-
ments with any other countries? 
Car. Australia join in a defence alli-
ance without the U.K.? Can it go out 
of the Commonwealth and do some-
thing in order to help India? 

Then, what is our common interest? 
The other day some leaders from 
Japan came here. I had also been 
to Japan and had talks with the lea-
der. there. What is the common inte-
rest between Japan and India today, 
between Australia and India today? 
It is really common interest which 
should bind countries together, and 
We should find out that common inte-
rest. After all, foreign policy, or, for 
the matter of that, even home policy 
is based upon such common interests. 
It is not idealism or ideology but 
really common interest which can and 
should bind us together. 

Herp I should point out that there 
should be more talk of our relation-
ship with the neighbouring countries 
than hitherto. I am very sorry the 
Foreign Minh-leT did not say a word 
about our relations with Burma, 
Ceylon and other neighbouring coun-
tries. Nothing: has been said as if 
these countries do not exist far our 
ronsideration. That is a wrong atti-
tude in my opinion. We have to build 
"p, I do not know what ateps are 

being taken, our close relation with 
Burma, Ceylon and all the neigh-
bouring countries docs not matter 
which r ~  comes into exist-
ence there. Shri Masani referred to 
the defeat of one party in Ceylon. 
We should not take interest in these 
111.3tters, becouse that is again the 
policy of India, namely co-existence. 
11. does not matter which party comes 
ir..to power where,-we have to build 
up our relationship with the people as 
a whoie. If we take interest in their 
internal politics, we will get into 
trouble. This is a fundamental thing 
which we must always remember, and 
that is the first item of Indian foreign 
policy, that we should not bother 
about the internal politics of other 
countries. Whichever Government 
may exist in Ceylon Or Burma and 
whatever may be the form of govern-
ment there, we are not concerned 
with that, but we haVe to build up 
our relationship with the neighbour-
Ing counLie. very closely. That 
should fonn the major part of our 
discussion according to me. But we 
are always 80 mur:h western-oriented 
that we never bother to think about 
our neighbours, what our rel .. tionshlp 
should be, how it should grow, which 
way we should proceed. 

Following that policy, I think there 
should be more collaboration with 
these countries in aU matters than 
hitherto. There .hould be more eco-
nomic collaboration with Japan, for 
instance. Why should We always 
look to western countries for all kinds 
of technical adviC'e which we can 
easily get Irom Japan? There should 
be more contact with neighbo'.trlng 
countries than with others. Tha' 18 
the fir.t principle of sWad.8M which 
is now being advocated. There is a 
place for swade.hi in foreign policY 
also. We should not alway. look to 
the distant countries, not minding lhe 
countries near us. We have to change 
our outlook a IIttlp to that extent. 

Shrl PriYa Gnpta: China is nearer 
to India than Japan. 

Shrl Mahalab: We should always 
try to build frlenchhlp with any eollD-
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try. That does not mean that we 
should yield to them. Pakis1>ln is a 
neighbouring country. In fact Pak-
istan and India are one. l ~  we 
.are fighting very bitterly now, and 
we should fight till the end, peace 
should be in view. We are not fight-
ing for the destruction of Pakistan, but 
for a certain purpose. That purpose 
.,hould bc kept in view. We shou,d 
not lose our head in such 8 manner 
that we fight aimlessly for the end 
of any country. We have to k",p 
ultimate peace ·in view. 

All far as I see, the policy which 
has been followed up till now has 
paid its full dividend. I do not think 
any other policy could have served 
Us so well as the present policy has 
done. We can say so objectively. It 
is not a quostion of thinking of "lJy-
thing from the ideal point of view. 
"This is from the practical, pragmatic 
pvlnt of view. 

A point was made that India has no 
friend today. It is true that Inu,a 
has no friend today in the sense in 
which Pakistan has got Jordan 8> a 
friend,. 

Shrl Mauri,.a (Aligarh): Your 
policy has been a perfect failure. 

Shri Mahatab: ...... or proba:>ly 
some others, I do not know, but 30 
tar as India is concerned, what i.:ll tile 
meaning of a friend? What do we 
want? Do we want that ever)'bod) 
thould come forwlU'd and say "yt.A" 
to us? Do we want that our interests 
should be aervp.d by others? }["w 
t.ave the interest, of Pakislar. 81111 
India been served on this OCL'1."nou? 
Pakistan nos not gained anjf.h:in, 
because of the claim that she has 
got many friend" and India h"" nut 
lost anything because abe is said 1.11 

have no friends. Ii is probably t)ur 
traditional outlook that if we call one 
a friend, ~ expect him to say . ~s  

always to us. Frienaship never rnf"aJis 
that, that I. not p""sible. We nll • .::t 
have countries rou..,o;! about UJ Whll 
should appreciate our position, who 
.hould try to help U8 in their own 
way,  not in our W2). 

When, for instanoe. China invaded 
l!"ldia, it is I'ot that India did "l,t ~  

lany help from any quarteT. h, fatt. 
India rccci';ed hplp from al quu,l"'.ers. 
Whenever Ihefc ie; ar.y ~ . hc.p 
will be available because of tWs 
I="olicy. Oth(!rwisc', if ,~ are inv ... t\'-
cd in one hloc Ct' th£" other, J+ :r":14Y 
be that help will not be !orthcom;ng; 
on the contrary, it is likely we will 
have to iosf' some of OUr r ~ s lind 
J,>rivilege. also. That is possible, that 
IS happening elst!wherc. 

It was aslred ,,'h) India doc. not 
r~ls  her voioe when fillh1ing Is gum, 
Cl1 in Viet Nam. Shri Ma,ani sug-
gested that India should take the 
lLad. I ag':eE' W.iUl him on ont! pOInt, 
~  that is that the attitude ,,/ 8elf-
righteousness should be .. bandoned by 
India. We ,,"ve go! plenty of that. 
Somehow we have Inherited that atti-
tude for the la.t so many ages. We 
consider ourselves mornl1y superior to 
everyone. That is wrong attitude. 
We are as good or as bad as any other 
country. Therelore, to expect u. to 
go on giving advice to everybody is 
a wrong attitude. The idea of lakin, 
a load always haunts us. That is the 
usual psychology of a proud nation. 
Even if that pride i. there, it should 
be conceRled in our hearts. We should 
work in such a manner that that prid .. 
will remain hidden. Otherwise, it we 
go on talking about leadership, ulti-
mately we will not be anywherp. 

This is my 5ubmis:;ion, nnd I would 
suggest again that we should build "'Jp 
our close relationship with and talk 
mor£' about our neigh t:>ouriog count-
ries than about distant countries. 

8hrl Trldlb Kamar Chaudharl (Ber-
hampur): In the l •• t two weeks we 
have heard two pronouncements on 
foreign policy on behalf of the Gov-
ernment. The first was made by the 
Prime Mini>rter on the Mh of th18 
month. It wa. good as far as it went, 
only it did not ,0 far enough. You 
might know that lOme of the Oppo-
aitlon groups wanted to have a debale 
on the statement or the PrIme 
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Minister, but the Government did not 
agre". They came forward with this 
motion for discussion of the interna-
tional situation as a whole. 

Aiter that, we had expected that 
the han. Foreign Minister would give 
~ at least s ~ indications of the 
trasic guide lines of Government policy 
So far as the new events, that have 
come up, are concerned, but, except 
fOr referring to Rhodosia and the 
freedom struggle of the South Arabi'an 
region, he chose to remain silent over 
every other important development 
since the cease-fite. The world 
has been changing 1ast and the 
international relation and the 
balance of forces are changing fast 
not only in other parts of the world 
but nearer home, in South East Asia 
too. I refer to the developments in 
Indonesia. I do hope that the Foreign 
Minister would give us some indica-
tion as to the assessment that they 
have made of these developments in 
Indonesia ...... (lnteTTuptions). You 
have your own conclusions. You 
welcome that. 

13 hn. 

Sbrl Natb Pal (Raj"pur): Soekamo 
Is no better; he was sending arma to 
Pakistan. 

Sbrl Trldib Kumar ~rl  

Anyway, there was no indication of 
the government's mind with regard to 
these developments of far-reaching 
importance. He also did not men-
tion, although he made a statement a 
few days back, about the collapse of 
the so-called Afro-Asian concept in 
Algiers. I cannot but mention in that 
connection the singular failure of this 
government to attach much import-
ance to that Algic-rs conference 
although we were engaged there In 
a hitter struggle with China with 
regard to the holding of tho conference 
act"ording t.o schedule. No Cab;net 
rank mini<ter was sent there although 
the other deleJ{ations that had reach-
ed Algiera were expncting that India 

would send at least somebody whe 
would be competent to speak autha. • 
ritatively on behalf of the govern-
ment. We did not do that. In that 
connection 1 also want to make a 
reference to another ommission and 
failure of the government to send a 
Minisler of the Cabinet rank to the 
Ca.:iablanca conferenCe of heads ot 
Arab States in September. That haa 
created a lot ot misunderstanding and 
I understand that President Nasser 
also had referred to this bitterly in 
some communication to us. ManY' 
hon. Member! referred to the attitude 
of the Arab States towards India-
Pakistan conflict. When we see that 
a group of heads of States of a pnr-
ticular region are meeting, Pakistan 
is deputing one of its cabinet minis-
ters there to put across Pakistan', 
case with regard to Kashmir, we 
simply keep our eyes shut to these 
developments. I would very much 
like the government to indicate what 
would be India's policy with regard 
to these various developments that 
have taken pl .. ce in world politics, 
particularly in Asian politics since 
the cease-fire. I find Particularly dis-
concerting that on two major inter-
national issues that had come up 
before the country In the course of the 
Indo-Pak conflict, government had 
been simply  postponing a decision or 
did not state clcarly its views. Firstly, 
the quec.tion 0/ our relationship with 
the United Kingdom. Some .tronll 
views were expressed in favour at 
our severance of relations with the 
Commonwealth of Nations. It is not 
really so much 8 question of our cOn-
nection ., .. ith the Commonw ... alth of 
nations; it is ~ s 811  a question 
of our relationship with the U.K. and 
by a queer combination of c\rcum-
s 8 ~ some of us in this House also 
combined in a way which would pra-
ctically about Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Azad's resolution for severance of re-
lations with Br;tain. I do not know 
what the government are going to do 
about it. It seems they are more or 
less relieved that it is no longer on the 
agenda and they will not have to 
express an opinion clearly thereon. 
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Secondly there is this hesitation and 
dillydallying over clearly smting our 
po;ition w.th regad to the attitude 
that the United State, has taken in 
regard to Indo-Pak war. I have no 
ideological axe to grind. I do not want 
to look at our relationship with the 
Unite" States with Russiln eyes, 
neither our relationship with the 
U.S.S.R. with western eyes or Ameri-
can eyes. But I do definitely want 
that the government must make Its 
position clear. In the course of the 
last few weeks diffe 'ent government 
spokesmen some of them cabil1et mi-
nisters have made contradictory 
.tatements about our relationship 
with the US and what the posture of 
relationship shoUld be. This is very 
confusing state or affairs and govern-
ment must make it clear what it 
intends to do so far as our relat!on ... 
.hip with that country is concerned. 
The hostility of the USA towards our 
attitude to Ka:;hmir. to our stand on 
:Kashmir is well-known and it has 
been stated by no leftist but a con-
.ervative western journal, the Fina-
cial Times of London, that the USA 
is using economic aid in order to put 
pressure on India to get its own views 
acepted by this country. If th.t is '0, 
I want to know what is the Govern-
ment's assessment, and if that s~ ss

ment is correct, then the Government 
must make it known that, whether we 
let any fOOd aid, or other economic 
aid, from the United States or not, 
we a"e not going to submit to that 
kind of interested pressure politics. 

In this connection, I would also like 
the Government to make its po.ltion 
clear on certain things which concern .5 very intimately nl'3rer home. The 
Government has stated its poliCies 
over Rhodesia which i!ll acrO,55 the 
leas, a far away land. The stand that 
our Government has taken is quite 
correct, but it seems st:ange that 
nearer hom!!', where a far more 

intense struggle is being conduct.d 
by one of our erstwhtle Jl.1.tionai lea-
ders, attention is not ~ p"id to 
It. I rer .. r to the struggle that is 
king waged by the Pakhtoon people 

In Pakhtoonistan. Many of us must 
nave read with sorrow and reg et the 
articles w. itten by Shri Pyarelal 
aOuL!.:' t.ue feelings of Kh.lll Abdul 
Ghaflar Khan. So:ne other Members 
have also referred to it. but I hope 
tne House will excuse me if I read out 
something from that art cle. Rhrl 
pyarelal met Badshah Khan in Kabul 
where he was living in exile, The 
Khan Saheb remarked: 

". .  . While he and the 
Khudal Khidmatgars had for 25 
long years stood shoulder to 
shoulder with the Congress In 
Indi3's freedom struggle, India on 
attaining independence had sac-
rificed them and thrown them to 
the wolves. But it was never too 
late for ~  amend.. Could 
hc expect India ~  at this late 
hour to make belated amend" and 
redeem her pledge to the 
Pathans?" 

And what was that pledge? That 
pledge was given by nO lcs.i a person 
than Mahatma G3ndhi. When parti-
tion was decided upon and we agrt!ed 
to partition, Badshah Khan wenl to 
M',hatma Gandhi and asked what had 
been done. At that time, Mahatma 
Gandhi gave him an assurance which 
is repeated In this article from whicn 
I now quote: 

"At the time of partition Glndhl-
jl had told him thal independent 
India would not fail to (orne to 
their helD if they were oppressed. 
That promsie had not been kept. 
Gandhi!i would never have let thla 

~  if he had lived. India owed 
It to them and to Gandoiji to make 
kaffara (expiJtjon) for it." 

At th.t timo, when GandhiJl told 
him that if the Pakhtoon peap!e were 
opprc!IOspd, then, indp.pent:J ~  India 

would make it a cam" ~ll . and go to 
wnr ~ s  Pnlti1'ihn, ~  Khan 

•• ked him. "wh,t would be thp fate 
ot your - l~ ,  G"Indhiii rp.-
plied. "Don't you wr".ry .bo'Jt my 
non-violence. I shalJ take care of it." 
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At least Gandhiji gave him that pro-
mise, that if necessary, we would go 
to war with Pakistan, if the demand 
of the Pakhtoon people was not ac-
cepted by Pakistan. 

Here, Badshah Kban has described 
the oppres.;ion that the Pakhtoons are 
facing. The Pakhtoons are denied the 
right of free association and of free 
speech. The Khudai Kbidmatgar Or-
,alUS.lion has been outlawed. Pushtu 
was being suppressed and Urdu was 
being forciblY imposed upon them. 
They were not allowed to bring out 
a Pushtu paper, which even the Bri-
tish h.d not dared to ban. The Pathans 
were being crushed and demoralised 
and corrupted by bribery and repre-
ss;.on and assiduous spread of opium 
and "haras smoking among them by 
the Pakistani Governmc;nt. The Pakis-
tani authorities had appropriated 26 
per cent of the land set apJrt for the 
refugees at the Ghulam Mohammad 
Barrage in Sind and settled Punjabi 
ex-servicemen there. The same was 
being done in the ThaI area to alter 
the composition of population in the 
border areas. 

Were the White minority in Rhode-
sia doing anything worse? So, if 
you could stand up for the Rhodesian 
non-whites, why can't you stand up 
for our brethren who are being led by 
one of our foremost leaders? In con-
clusion, I would refer to the state of 
affairs in East Pakistan. On East 
Pakistan, the Government have said 
that because they are following a 
policy of peace, they do not want to 
extend the war to East Pakistan. Even 
accepting that policy, is there noth-
ing that We can do excepting o::,ca-
oional monitoring of the radio broad-
cast. of East Pakistan revobtionary 

~ l  Does not the Government 
know th9:t evert in the initial st'lges 
of the war, there were anti-W81" pro-
cE'!=sions in Dacra Rnd Narayanganj 
l~  not by the HIndu minority people 
thev did not dare to do it-but by 
progressive Muslim ~ men, MU9-
11m lawyen and Muslim polltieal 

parties with a progressive outlook? 
They shouted slogans for peace with 
India. Have we no duties towards 
them? The slogan of an independent 
East Pakistan has been raised. 
Have we not any obligation 
towards thOSe people and towards 
thoSe developments and the progres-
sive movement? 

13.18  h ..... 

[SHRI KHADILKAR in the Chair] 

East Pakistan is on the one side, ana 
Pakhtoonistan is on the other side. 
Here, the people are fighting with the 
same ideals and the sarne secular 
id .... ~  p--:d tl-J-:- nationJlist ideals for 

which We stand. Can't we do some-
thing more than what we have done, 
namely, expressing only lip sym-
pathy? Can't we do anything more 
substantial towards meeting their as-
pirations? That is what I ask, in con-
clusion. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the foreign policy 
of every country is not a simple and 
straightforward aftair. It has become 
a complex thing, mixed up with eco-
nomic policies and also defence poli-
cies. That is what is happen'ng all 
over the world, and I think my coun-
try is not an exception to that rule, 
When I look at the foreign policy of 
my country, I want to say only one 
thing: any economic aid that we get 
from any country and which jeopardi-
ses the freedom of our ~r  must 
never be taken. I say So because our 
foreign policy is the foreign policy of 
a frpE' country which loves fre€"doIn 
not only for itself but al.o for other 
countries of the world and We are al-
ways represented to be a strong rh::lm-
pion of thosp countries who arp ftght-
in!! ,l 1 ~  ('otonialio;;m or neo:'"olo-
nia1ism or imoerhJism. ThE'T"fl1re. 
anything that curtai1c; our frped"'lm of 
action. OUT frpPdom of choiee And OUT 
r ~  of decision. must be given thO' 
go-by by our country. 

In this connection, I WIInt to SAY 
one thing: recently, United Slats 
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paper said that one flll'tllllr out of five 
farmers in the United States is work-
Inl tOr India to supply food to IndiL 
1'hat is true. Some persons say that 
out of every four chappatis that we 
take one chappati is donated to WI by 
the United States of America. I be-
lieve that In a matter like this we 
.hould not try to have economic aid 
especIally when we lind that while 
bread is given to us, bullets are liven 
to our neighbour, who in spite of our 
best efforts never tries to be friendly 
to us. Therefore, I would submit very 
respectfully that We must 2ive up 
that economic aid either from the 
United States of America or even 
from West Germany, because West 
Germany has also been 8upp!ying 
arms to Pakistan. and we must not 
eo to all the countries of the wor'd 
to get economic aid when we flnd that 
that tcon()mic aid is given to us while 
military aid is given to others. Mili-
tary aid is more dangeroll!:. than eco-
nomic aid, and if economic aid gives 
us some kind of help We must not try 
to have it at the expense of the free-
dom of the country I would not mind 
even if there is a "plan holiday", be-
eause I do not think any (ountry 
should take It into its head to think 
that our country is subservient be-
cause it is getting money from this 
country Or that country. Therdore, 
We have to safeguard our freedom and 
we have to spe to it that the e"ono",ic 
aid that we ~  Is given to us as free 
and l -r ~ l r  citi7.ens and it il 
not th'lt whi1e we arp given ~  eco-
nomic aid our neighbour who is try--
in .. to fight u< .11 the time is given 
militarv aid which. r think, amount. 
to r~ than 120 billion dollars at the 
hands of the Un.ited States. 

I want to say that our Security 
Counci I pl?rformance was not very 
lIPecta"ular, not very hy<terical l ~  

the perform'nre of Mr. Bhutto. But 
~  cannllt d'"'nv that it WBR a c'"lnr'u-
sive p .... rfl1nnance. and If onE"' studies 
IIOme of the pape.. of the world 
which t:'lKP. 3'1 o"ipr-t;ve ~  of 

~. on. will flnd that p·ople have 
aid that the discussion about the 

political issues involved In Kashnur 
was fruitless and that If anybody 
wanted that Pakistan should' havo a 
plebiscite in that country it was ut-
terly undemocratic, and if anybody 
thought that Pakictan must have 
Kashmir because it was a Muslim 
majori'y State, it was a very very fu-
tile argument. I want to read out to 
the House, with your r s~ . Sir. 
a few lines from a nc'Vspapcr which 
has referred to this. Of coursc, the 
Pakistan people are feeling very very 
high and mighty on account of the 
collusion with China. It Is to this col-
lusion th,t this Nigerian paper has 
referred. It has also rcferred to the 
Ka<hmir problem. This is what it has 
said: 

"It is a waste of time for the UN 
to get involved with seeking menn. 
to settle the Kashmir di..pute .. " 

I think that was the stand We also 
took. It further says: 

" .... talk about religious difference, 
wa-ran:ing a change of frontiers of 
dictating disintegration had better 
be left to babbling apes ...... " 

That i. to say, people who talk of 
changing frontiers or dolne certain 
things In that context are not worthy 
of being the citizens of any country. 
The paper further says: 

"If every dialect, tongue, mode 
of worship and every other 
difference a drunkard could cs!'wy 
up in his fuddled brain, had to 
diet"t. establishment of a State 
then even smail England would 
be &plit into muHifarious parti-
cles. " 

I do not know why they do not take 
this thing into view, that if colour is 
going to h .. the basis of a SUIte-when 
I went to the United States of Amprif'. 
I remember Malcolm-X gaving that 
thev want to secede from the United 
Staies because of colour barr:cr5 -·if 
religion is ~  to hi' the ba<i, of a 
State. if language 1a to be the b.sUi 
of a State, this world will be parcelled 
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into not so many countries but into 
10 many sub-countries. Tnerefore, I 
believe that this pt:rlormance was 
conclusive in this senSe that we were 
able to place the Kashmir issue in a 
proper locus. That focus was that the 
Kashmir issue is not an issue which 
can be negotiated, that the Kashmir 
issue has been settled onCe and for 
all. Now, when some of my own 
countrymen say that we do not want 
to discuss the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir, because it is an integral 
.part of India, but we want on,y to 
discuss about Azad KaShmir, 1 feel 
very unhappy because I think the 
whole of that part of the country be-
longs to us and 'as we develop strength 
we shall be able to get hold of Azad 
Kashmir also. Nothing succeeds like 
strength and we have to develop all 
kinds of strength,-economic, political, 
delence and othcr kinds of strength. 

Our country has always stood by 
non-alignment. I want to give a 
warning to my country. The forces 
of non-alignment are not as strong 
tbese days as they were at one time. 
Who were the leaders of non-align-
ment'? Dr. Suknl'no was one 
of the leading allies Of non-
alignment. But what has happened 
to Dr. Sukarno? Dr. Sukarno has 
not been able to do that kind of poli-
ticsl tight-rape-walking whiCh he 
used to do before having 8 govern-
ment consisting of communalists and 
nationalists. He finds himself con-
fronted by the Communist upsurge In 
his country and he Is hand-tied wltll 
that problem. There was our great 
friend, Col. Nasser who was a leader 
·of non-nlir,ned forces. But Col. Nas-
ser is also tied up with Yemen and 
he has also internal problems which 
are very  very formidable. There was 
Ben Bella. Where is Ben Bplla. now? 
Ben Bella is somewhere in the Alge-
riDn desert and I think he is ~  

for ~ own freedom. His successor, 
Boumedienne, l'l also not yet so strong 
8S to be tnken an ally of non-aligned 
for-res. The only person who CRn be 
of som(> hope for the non-aligned 
forces of the world is Marshal Tito. 

I think Marshal Tito has been the bul-
wark of strength to the non-aligned 
countries. White the non-aligned coun-
tries ~  not been faring so wetl in 
the last few years, there is no doubt 
about the fact that we must streng-
then the cause of non-alignment be-
cause that way lies the great legacy 
of our late Prime Minister, Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru. We must not give 
up that legacy, we must try to aug-
ment that legacy. So we have to 
take up some kind of a plan of action, 
plan of propaganda, plan of publicity, 
in order to strengthen the forces of 
non-alignment al! over the world. 
It is hy non-alignment that we will 
succeed Bnd it is for want of non-
alignment that we might not be able 
to succeed and we might faiL 

Then there is the question of peace-
ful co-existence. We have been talk-
ing of peaceful co-existence every 
time. Somebody asked the question 
about Ceylon. Well, we took so many 
lakhs of stateless citizens from Cey-
lon only, I think, as a good-neigh-
hourly country. At the same time we 
have been receiving so many Indiana 
domiciled in Burma. That is also a 
step whiCh will show how we want to 
live In peaCe with Burma. In the 
same way, OUr relations with Nepal 
are happy and I hope as time pass ... 
this relationship will improve more 
and more. But our relations with 
China can never improve, at least for 
some ~ to come. So, I would say 
that we must give us the advocacy 
of China at the United Nations. I 
think we have overdone It. We must 
not try to do it again. 

no ~ 'fm .nfl"l'T 
~~  : ~ ~ l ~  ~ 

\1'\ ~ oft ! 
Shrl D. C. Sharma: When the 

Cambodian de'egate Liu spoke at the 
United Nations. about 35 delegations 
walked out, because he ~S trying to 
speak about the inclusion of China 
in the United Nations. They included 
Communist representatives, several 
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African delegates and Pakistani re-
presentative. Waahington officials are 
known to believe that Pakistan has 
moved closer to Peking in recent 
months while France hll3 been aaying 
since it recognized Peking in January 
IM4 that it would vote for Communlat 
China in the United Nations. I think 
this advocacy of China must be given 
1JP for two reasons. Fir.Uy, if China 
ie seated in the United NatioI18 it 
_ould acquire the right of veto in the 
Security Council. Therefore, ins'ead of 
China being restrained by the United 
Nations, I think it wi I become more 
acgressive. So, we must give up thill 
advocacy of China as early as possible. 
We should not try to make muCh 
';,eadway in this matter. 

The foreign polley of every country 
;., undergoing reappraisal. There is 
no country in the world which is not 
taking a second look at its foreign 
policy. I do not want to speak "bout 
Rhodesia. The UK Government haa 
declared that the declaration of Inde-
pendence by Rhodesia is an act of 
rebellion. I do not also want tn refer 
to Pakhtoanistan and Baluchistan, to 
which references have been made by 
other hon. Members. But I wUl n,. 
this. In order to do something about 
Chi.na. why could we not have • 
•• cond look at the policy that we 
'ave adopted towards Tibet? Perhaps 
we thought th"t it was not in line 
with our thinking. but I t*1ink this 
must be done. We cannot take thing. 
iying down at the hands of China. 
Since today Tibet is subjected to 
genocide and it is undergoing mass 

r~ s. we must do something 
about it. 

One more point and I am flnished 
am happy that many delegations of 
Kemben of Parliament Qro going 
abroad. I would only sav that these 
.nofficial S8 ~ from our coun .. 
try must he given some brief 80 that 
they can speak with one voice in the 
countries where they go. 

¥To ~ ~ ~ q>mf<f 

qtt'l', ~ '1fT om I If;;:f 11ft ~ lT1f 
:lT72 (AI)LSD-7 

::a 
~ .~~ ~~~ 
"'W 'IT fit; ~ ('I1ti' ~ 1ft 'ift;ft fuq-r(r 
f.RT lIT ~ wrmr 'I>'t ~ iI' '1ft 
~~  ~ r~ ~ 

~r ~ iI' """ ~ I ~  ~ 
~  ~~ ~, ~ ..• 

~~-  "'"'"' if ~ 
~ ftim R-t) : ~1  1IT,,;f\lI ~. 

l ~ iI' ~ ~ fit; ~~ ~~

~ ~ it """ « I ~  ~ l 
~~ ~~  

ortY ~ I 

~ , ~  ~ ~  : it'fif 
ott ~ ii ro ~ """ it? ~ ii <m'l" 
'flIT ilTif ~ ? 

~~~ ~ 

R'hr f«pfi If;T !imTTtr ~  ~ ~ I 

\m;'f ~ ~ ,,'f1l; IfIRf ij it 't'TZT ~ I 

~ "QT, It ;r;J ~  If;/: «1I>ffi 'IT I 

r~ it ~ it ~ ~ 'I'" ~ ~ 
~ ,,'h ~  'IIi!' '!1f.lf;it r;m; ;r;J ~ 

""" ~ I fiI;« ififlfl if ~ K) ? !Ill 
~ ;f.m '11ft ~ I ~ ~ q\ft" 

~ ~ I 

~ fr.t.,. !lre' : ~1 "') ~  ~ 

ortY ~ I n ~ it ~ .m "'I <IlflI13i I 

no mf r ,,~ ~~  ~ -. ~, 

~ M ~ ;(.r "'rtt iTTlI g I ,!Il I(.t 
tr.r. r.t ~ I <im< ~ ~ .r  if ~ 

~,,  "fT"f.wil1 ~ ;r7!1;:f!'Tt 'l.rnt 
<ft, f!'I' if7'f, ~ ~ l 'Im'lft oil;l'l ~ 

"', ~  l ~ ~ ~  \l)T ::;w,t '!1f. K'Irn 

~ ~ r~.  -nfl' ;;fl{l;( len iWr 1(;1 
~ I "'(T ;f,if ornofr t I 

>:V!'fim "') .n IJ) ;;If ij '11P'1 1ft-{ 
~ 'I>'t 'Pft 11ft I itfiI;;r ~ !ffir • 
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[no ~ 'AI{( orlfiPll) 
~ rn 'f7 ~~ ;f\fu if; ~ it ~ 
SN ~ ~ fumi'lT I ~ ,~ t 
~ !lfilT q'h -~ 1  I 
~  1 ~1 ~ "') <I'l f>rl'ft .... ~ 
~, it ~ if ~ 'fIf <'I!l!T "') !EfT lIT 
;rf.t Ppn o;rf.t <rt<t o;rmfI if; !f;ROl' 

~  - ~1  if; ""7111 '3'lf 
~  ij; 'lITlI't ifi1 ll ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 

filr1.lT I l~  !!i'rn-!!i'rn-, ~  if'!! "" 

r~ ntr ~ I .. ~  li'ffir f.nr ;ftfu if 
n;;;rr 'Iff ;;w,t miff il't.fT ~  '!!ft ~ 

~  !fT'f ~ ~ r 1 r. qfnnh ~ 

~l~, 01« ~  ~  l1 ~ "" 
:a.fi if; <'fTl[1f; . ~  (!t11 ~ - I ~ 

,~r  ~, ,..,r !If'l'l ~  7'll1 ~ I 

It If;ir11 '"VIT i1 f", ;;rt!t ~  "lTl!l ~ 

l ~ ~  ~, "Ill'i! ;;rr.fr ~  "" 
:a!f'lit '111m 'Iff ~7 "Ill'qm ~ I 

~r if; !fT'f!fT<r ~ l  amr 'ft It 
!EJl'TifiT ''lTif ~ .l l I ~ 'ffl 'll"m.-
~  ~r, f1iifffr <'IPI -.rr7if If iMl;;r 
. ~ it ~ I ,('I ~ if<lT' it it f-.mit 

~  'lir f,Oil,! m.rrit ij; I1'Qflf 4f'llf; 
. 1~r :;rT ~ ll[1T1 "lTl!l if;) '3'<1 'IiTlT if 

If« ~  ,", it I 

~  ~r ~ fir; {mt ~~ <'11m '!it 
'Il'I'Iq;nfi ~  1If171!ir"';' mll.l1¥TJ( 
tT, rlf; It ",q! i1T ij);ft ¥ ij; ~ l  ~ 
WfllUt't '!! it ~ I i'\f",'1 It 'foii ft mq; 
",7 ~  , ~  ~ fir; It f<ffl:f '11tl ~ 
lflITofr '!WI if; r"""," r ~ l ~ 

1 ~~l  '" l~  ~ l ~ ~  :;rT1fl I ::;!ft 
~~ !t • .ft ~ i!'Hff 1f;l n.,TI'lr 9;.ff 

..tft ~. ofIT ~ '1tf ~ ~  ~ I 

~ ~ !If"l1! l ~ ~ I ~  ~1 ~ f. 
SCI'! , .. 

Bhrl_tt Renn Chak ..... rlty (Bar-

nckpore) What does I flr 'I'\<IT meallT 

r r~  "' wv.!ft : ~ 'II{!' 
"You should be gratetul. 
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~ 1~ r . r l l l 
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~ ~ ~ ~ , l 'll,q ~ 1 r~ 'for ~ 
!WiT<" 'Ill Tot !If'>!! fll<'f! '"" ~ ~ • 
lI!IT'f ..r ~~  if;! ~ "I7ll['f it gm I 
~ 1I!TT'IlHr 'lnfH ~  ~ it ~ .  ~ 

IIIlT'f dt it:>.1': 1!1f ~ ~ 
IIpf>r'f ofr I ~ ;pftorr ~ rr ~ ~ 

~ 1fl'I\" it H ~ ~, ... ift 'to! " .. «If 
"'I f'i';;r't11 ');ct ,,4ofr flr"I' ;;r,it ~ 

Ifif ~. 1  ~ if;! ~  IIHlt;r 

IH \'!TnT'f flr"I':.nit I ~ r l~ ,,  

It 'Ilif ",rli 'ftt "Iifrrr I r <r.lrRf ii; ~ 

3fT'IT o;isn I l~ .l ~ l !I'1'ir.U i\' ~  t 
fir; 3I'i! .. 'If ~ ;;rp 'l7tf flI;:ft ~ 
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!fJ'!I 71 ~  if;) <T;;r,frf'r-t; qh: ~ 

~~ .... T 1f;l1fq m ~~ .in:. ~ 
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~1r ;;fi'l 11th -r ~  I PI fQr", 'Ii\ 
1IftI, mq !EJq'IT ""it !'f'I' fi>1: if m'f 'Ii\ 
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[no l ~ ~  

~ r.:rwi ~~  ~ ~ "W'!'f ~ tIT 
,p ~  1 "II'R" 'itt, "tIT" 1 lit 

"""' r.:rwi ~ 1 ~  ~ <m:.n ~~ 
QfffiOf it .. <!' ~l  ~ 1 p"u "of ~ 
~ 'fiI'firiIT f.r\;;r II'R m UT1f UTIf 

~~~ l 

fit i 0 ilRAJlII'lIT: (n-);ft ) 
~  

.ro mf 1 ~ ~ : ~, qlf 
~ 'I'll I1<r fwrni\ 1 'll'ttm, 'lilA' 

~ ~~~ ~ 'll'\lrffor ~ 
~ ~ 1 l~ it. ~ "'(I);nt 
'Ili ~  l ~ 111m if), ~ ~ ~  tIT 

~~ I ~ . ~ , ~11 ififllT 
if ~ if;! ~ 'fiTll'Il" ~  l ~ ~  ~ 

~l 1 ~ ~~~ ~.  
qif 1 

Shrl Maurya: No discrimination on 
the basis of sex. 

.(tdt 'tat ~1 : ow. I 

• '0 mf ~ ,,~ : ~ ~ 
15't ~ <mi l~ ~  ~, il't UT1f 
qw{ ~  l ~ I 

'" ~ 1I!f ~ >.it q;rfCfllT 

r.rlil II'R 'J'li mer ~ ~ 
[orff:t ,,)zr fWl '!;Wf i'i it, ~ 
f... ~ qT't '" (I ~ ~ ~  

... ~ it - ~ ~ I \W' .. " it 'J,,'l; m i'i 
1If<TlT!J ,,~~~ lJi!;;lT I ~r  IfiT 

'fum II" ~ ~ 'ltlil 31'1 f'T<§'r 18 
'"' it ... ~ m !fl<'fi{ If<f ~ r it ~, 
~ 'f)" qt <it, ~1 fH'r 1 ~ If'fl i'i ~ tIT 

~ '11 iff it ,~ m'fl ~  ~ 

.r I ~ rr~ it il!f 'J<l1T ~1 l ~ ~ 

r"ffl'IT .1 ~ ~1l  .1 if; orr'( it 1 
ifurt: 1ro1T,,1 ~ 1 

~~~ ~  

.ro mf ~ ~ ~, r  1 

~ 'Iff W' it ~ ~ I ~ 

11 ~ r r ~ 

~~ ~~~~ l 

fA't, 'fOT'f. ;r;rft q'R ~ 1 1? t1f 
~~~~~ 

~ fit; ~ ~ tIT "''10 ~ 1fT'f'fT ar 
'If t fit; <r.rriT til l .rr~ ;;or '" ~ 

"" ~ ~ I ~  ri ~ ~ 'fiT If(t 
1 ~~~ ~,, ,r l 

~ l . ll r ~  

~~~~~~~ . 

<nfimrr'f it. ~ it ~  ~ ;ftfif 

~~~ l r1 I 

~,,  ~ : qlf ~ ~ 

IfiT ~  ~  i!:) 1T'IT I 

.. 

fit fim;{ <mTmi ~  : q1f\' . 

,,:t ~ ~ f'AC: ~ ~ I 

Mr. CbairmaD: He has exceeded 
fifteen minutes . 

Shri Kishen PaitDayak: No, teD 
minutes . 

Mr. Chairman: That is alright. Be 
can take a few minutes more. 

~ ~ 1 1 ~  

'""I ~ -  'fiT I 

Mr. Chairman: You will have to 
withdraw your remarks. 

'-To {Tif ~  r{ ~  111ft a1 
~ ~ -r  if'f ~  ('r:r 'IT1lT I 

>til: "IT"' W1i qifZf qifZf ;;r( 11M" ~ , 
aT" it ~~  Cl'1 <mr t\'[q; ~1 ;;rripft fit; 

m .;il<ii 'r tffiif;ffiT'! ~1 ~ 'fT ~ 
W[zr qnr ~  'Ih ~ .-rn ~ 
it ~ rn it mer ~ l ~ ~ I f..-;r ""'" 
~ <nfimrr'f ;rom 'fT ? fU"!lT, 'f!Tlf. 
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mrlf;mrr;fr, ~, m tt ~ ~ 

i "" ~ ~ 1ft, ~ ~ ~ 
L ~ l  ~ 'I' .nfit;1W(t if 
~ it, m f;r;{ 'tit n: 'IT fit; ~ 
11m ~ ~  -mt'1T 1ft ~ If,T 
mil" ~  I ~ n: 'liT f.inn ~ 'I' 
~ ~ -~ 1l1 1 ~ I 

~~~~~~  
~ ~~ ~l ~ ri if '!If ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'ITIl1 t ~ ~ tffi if 'Iit!ft If,T 
~~~ l~ r~~ 

Ita I ~ l ~~ ~ ~ 

rfr ~ ;ft'f\f ~ ~  f,.; ~ ~ 
~1 ~ , ~~ ~ 

~~ ~ ~ 1~

~~ ~l 1 r -...r  

1 l ~~ ~ r.r 

~ « 'ffl1 iij;7ifI ~ ~ m.w ~ 

~ ~ *. ~ "l'if" I ;;tif wr-ft 
iIT'Ii ~ ~ • .rrr ;;or 0I'f <nfiR "'" ~ 
~ ,,)rr:;r ~ I ~ 1 ~ <mfi ,.;) ~ 
>:11 ~ m;ft ;ft'f<f ;;r;mrT <f) ~ IiI1"n 

.-rcr IiI11f.f 'AT orrcr'l ~ I 

n' ~ i't It ..m ');if ~ 
~  ~  ~ i'fT'f, ~ 'J[) ~  :m>< 

t ~  ~ ~ TTIGT ~ I -:m ~ ~  'I' 
~ 24 ~~ .. ) lfIT'IT 'IT I 

"..m ~ lIrn'r, "IT1;T\ 'lT9T,.n 
~r~~~ .. ~ , 

II' '!W;m>!1fi" '!:if ~l l  ~~, ~ 

~~~~  

~ ~ ~  'IT ~ ~ ~ 

~ 1~ l .... ~ 

1I'''lT'I IF<fi if; m if ,fi ~ it'IT ~ 
~~ r r rl ,  

~ II'IWI' ~ ~ ij-~ 'If.W '"W 
« ~l  111'1' i't <Ii ~ i. I '!if ,.;)f '{ifimIT 
'f(Y ~ i I irflR ~ If1<r if <ft 1ft. it 

, l l ~~, ~~ 

om >Rfm ~ R1IT ~ "IT I m-
'I\'I"m q ~ '"' it, tI1r 1ft ~ 
r ~~ ~  

~ ~ R"if « il1r 111\ ~ llVT'I 
~ m ~ ~ 'tit 1ft W1'f IF( Tf.T 
t I ~ ~ l!) ~ 1f."\OT i 'Iliik 
~ <linT ~ 'IT ~ tIlT'! '1fT ~ 
~ l 

It n' ~r 'tit IfmT ~ ; 
~ 19 2-19 ~~ . r 

m-r.r 'I' ~ \'film 'IT fit; Ri 
~ rr  IfOmf'r( Wolf ~ 1Il P{ 
III'Ifut ~ it; {<'ITt it ~ 'IiW. 
m ~ I 955 if m m ~  IJ1t it fit; 
;:rn ~ 't7t f'f'l'i1'l rn if; ~ Ill1't>: 
m ~~  <rni rr~ ~ I 

~ <m; -:;« ;mT if wfr fif; 111i<1T'f' 
~  \m' mr ~ I It Il'll: <iF' ~ 

-~~ l , ~ r .~  

~ ~ 'i'j<"oiI .fIf-(1rt;(.1 '.1'11 ",(i\ ~ r"" 
l r~l 'fiT !ff'f. iflfl ;r@ ~  'Tlft I 

m "!Ti;" m r 1 l ~ it; '"'t" II!T'f 
~ ~  ~ f'" "Hif'iITT WI ~ I 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
should conclude now. He baa alrN"" 
taken 20 minutes. 

WTo '01f ~ ~ : VIfr ftJ1i 
'!If ltl"!'.t ~ 15 r'I"IC ~ ~. ~ WIJ'! 
~ . ~ fir. ,!R ~  m<f w; r'I"IC mil 
~. . ll , ~ ~ I 

~ 'I1'IR\tl fltIf : WIJ'! ,fi a'l q't 
~  

WTo '01f ~ ~~ . til 

tt tor <IlreT ~ I (.. ~ 

'tf/, Tfi!it, ~ I) 'I" ~ 
~~ ~~ ~ 

It l~ i fit; ~ ~ 1!f;fll it. P' 
i'tJl!';fR"f1IlfI'l1; 1~ l ~ 
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. ~~l 

II-rT « ~l  <mr ij'f'li "'ir ~ ~ ~ I 
-.;qr lJ'rI'T flffilfT iJr ~ ~ ... 1 ~  

mm ~ 'liT {'f ~r  if; ij'RI"1l it 
f'T"T ~l , ~  mor ;nr Wof ..n 
1ft, ~ ~, mor 'fT qi!: lfH I ~,  'iT\!"{ 

qrrr fir; m't<lft m'!T 'mr it VfT1R ~ 
, ~ .  1:1> tm ~  {<l ~ 

1f'iJ?it'flf 1f[->; l:"T qn#qfff 'I>T ~ 

~ l 

.-,. '@f ~ l r~  ~ 

~~~~ . ,~1  QR 

~l~~ ~~ ~~  

~, <111 m<f OfItT i!tt 'lTij' 1fN1it, 
~  ffm 'iR 1f;rt mm ~ ~, m'I 
..-nfiif tit) 7 ij'fl'f ~ f1f;1ft If!II'' "eft 
t <mf "(I' 'flIT, M,.;'f I:ij' m: It ~ 

'I'm 111fT 1I'h:: If!lT'r Q't ~ ~ qr 

fir; q1f; tfGf m), VR q "cr ~, ~ 

~ ;;n't 'IIT'f'l'T" I f'iTij' 'T(t <n: m<f 
~  ~  ~ ;j'ij' 'T(T it 1fT ... lit m;a-
{Wt ~ f,.; !li'l'fT "TfiJ VR ott",l 

~ ~~ l l l 1rl 

t.IT '" iJ) m ~ iJm. ~ 1 It lit 
If(1' ~ f,.; GfOfT ~  1 It 'Iil<IT i f", 
tm!T f.Iomil 1 ~ It ~ i f,.; 
~ m ~ ~ ;flf\J "') IItIf ~ 
1 ~~ ~

~ l l r r ~ ~  

. ~- ~  Fro it 
q-lf l ~  1 w ~ <'I) fri IfI1ift 
'lvf -1 ~ t ~ 1I'R q it 1 
M m1f q'Ii ;rnr 57Wf it ~, 

fir; 1f1l1 " ~ l it sr ~, ~ 
~  ~  .'to ~  • t, 't1f ~ 
qy f<rn 'flIT t Wolf !it l ~ 

~ t. M"", q ~- 91-
1ffn·f'11ft· ~ ~  

1I1fl:: ~ '!It tmr ;ftfiJ ~ J 
~  iJ) ~ ~ ~ U{-vfunIf 
~~  I 

1I'R f'R ~ {) ~ t'I")'TlI' <mil' 
"Wr I It <ill1U ~ "'llfI ~ I 
fir;!ft ;;rnA it ~ Of)1r '1fT W ;fit if 

15ft ~ '1ft ~ e'r;rit it I ~ ~ 
~ ~ :rnr iJ) q {T, 1I'R :rnr 1I'R . 
~ ~ lrl  ~ I'm" 'rrtfT t I 
{If.t lI'l'IT 'l'f ~ iJ"rnft ififlfT ~ ;fit if 1 
M'fi'lf ~ ~ it {ji;;rl ~ 1ITI1'rliwil 
ott 1!TcI¢T it 111~ ~ almr ififlll 
"') IItIf ~ mrr I 1:ufuT{ It ,,""" 
lITff "'f.iI: ~, s:<r'fT if! ~  ~ i. 
It ~ i\'!1T1Q ... 1 'fTfu ~ m it ~ 
m; ~ ~ ~ fll> ~ 1I1'iT 'liit 
J!miiT if! 'llY ~ 'iTTaT I 1:""') ~  qt 
lI''l'litmmr I ~~ ~ ;;;r 

~ l'I'FrI « ~ wit orr ~  ~ 

II'R ~ 11>1 'lfmt if; mif <n: ~ 
",r <f'ffi ~  I ~ ~ \'!1T1q wit ~ 
{'IT't mif <n: ~ ~ I VR W'I>T 'RT 
J!miiT iII ;;mrr t ? 

Mr, Chairman: The hon, ~ 

should cone) ude now, 

.-,. '@f ~ ~  It.m 
r ll ~ I 

~ r ~~ l ~  

(IrT't m1f ~ 'lilit If;) I1mit if, ~ 
II"r1: 'ITfim!r;r 'lit ~ .rot if II"r1: ~ 
I1ro"IT 'lit ~ ~ it I {if <iN 
~ l~ 1l ~ 

" I{1lfir it ~ 'I'A>"t ~ e-~ 
...w_ m ~ ~~ flf; {"" it , 
m'f I(f ~ (IrT't m1f tt 1I'R {1l' _ 
VN ,1 I 
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(no '{Ill' ~ ~  

~  1ft ~ <rrf{it, mr ~ ~ 
m ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ r"",!",f('h!, ll'l hw 
. ~ ~  

. 1 ~~ l  

~ . l ~~, l ~ 
~ ~  "') II<fr ri; I ~ 'I>flm 
Q !11m: ~ : 

~~ 1 ~ 

~ ~ II1T 'IlI1ITi\T" 
,~ . 

~~~1r  ~ if ~ I 

~ rQRI'T "') 'I'q' '" ~  WIift 
fimr ;ftfir "') ~ ~ I ft ~ 
~-  ~~~~, w.;T'«l<'I'if 
'I'(t tmmIT I ft ;,;.r f! ~ ~ fiI; WIift 
fimr ;ftfir "') ;ror) I ~ 1frft ii 'It\' 
fit; ;;j:i ~ ;;ft ;r.rr ~ it ~ Rf<i; 'l"ft 

IIfl .<rf! ~ ~1 ~  'if<'f[ 

" ~, ~ it r'ffffil ~ ~ ~  II<fr 
(;n 'I'T{ffi ~, 'FM", ~ ;rft ~ o;ft;f 
1~~ r . ~r ~1 :;rif ii'f. 
"l(i '" of iSit ;ffit moo if ;;r.rit '1'"1 
1If.m ~ ~ (fH'" ~ 'l{t ~  ~ If'i 
~  iii) ,;m ~ d'<f'f» ~ ~ 
~ r , r  I ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~  onm ~ 

14 brs. 

Sbrl Ravtndra Varma (Thiruvella): 
Mr. Chairman, apart from the hon. 
member who has spoken just before 
me and who, as is his custom or wont, 
bas resorted to lampoon and distor-
tion to create a dramatic elfect in the 
House, all other members who have 
taken part in this debate for the last 
two days have shawn how the roun-
try stands solidly behind our Govern-
ment in the attitude that the Govern-
ment hos taken In grappling with 
the problema that have arisen In the 

international field as a result of the 
crisis that this country haa 111 eatherMI 
through Or is weathering through, UI4 
the menace that this rountry is COA-
stantJy confronted with as a result of 
the collusion of two unprincipled aad 
unscrupulous neighbours on our 
northern frontiers. The debate in this 
House has shown that, even as our 
jawans rose to defend the honour at 
the country in the battJeHeld, the 
members of this House and the peo_ 
ple whom they represent have u-
preased their solid support for tIut 
stand that the Government has t.k .... 
in relation to the question of Kashmir, 
In the debates tlmt have taken pl_ 
in the Security Council, in thwart-
ing the designs of' some imperialWt 
power and their agents to batter U8. 
to bandy us about, to bun,. 
us in the meetings of the 
Security Council, where contrary 
to the principles and the Charter of 
the United Nations, an attempt ..... 
made to subject our internal matters 
to discussion and judgement. This 
House has shown that, by and large, 
the people of this country are solidly 
behind the Government in its attitu<J., 
on the ~  of Kashmir and ~ 

Indo-Paki"tan conflict. But it i. 
quite right that, on an occasion lik .. 
this, we do not content ourselves with 
singing our praises, but we also try 
to scrutinise, to evaluate thE' succesSQ!, 
that we have achieved and the goals 
that arc sti'l to be achieved. the fai-
lures that have stared u. in the face 
the inade-quacies Bnd the shortcom-
ings to which we ("annat br oblivioWl 
Therefore. it is necessary on an 0c-
casion like this not to be content with 
patting ourselves on the back; it b 
necessary to examine how OUr foretp 
pollcy c'an be maie more dynamic, 
more effective. to ~ with the situa-
tion In which it has become clear b&-
yond all shadow of doubt that theft 
are at least two powers who are In 
league with each other to detrad 
from our position and to nT!(lInlze all 
kinds of activities on the government-
tal and non-lOvemmental P'-
ealculated to denigrate and db-
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....ut our eoWltry. In trying to do 
this, Mr. Masani, the Hon. Member 
Jot Rajkot, went 80 far as to suueat 
"at a radical reappraisal of our poliey 
is necessary. I am one of those who 
Mve high respect for Mr. Masani and 
Ilia view.. I know it l.. very seldom 
Ibat he takes leave of reason. But It 
appears to me that sometimes he 
e.llows hi.. allergy to the word 'non-
a:ignment' to get the better of hi. 
""'on. I do not want, at this late 
1>our, to talk of non-alignment. Tne 
utility of non-alignment, the way it 
• as served our nation during tne la.l 
few years, tne way it nas enabled US 
to marsha I and maximise the support 
.f nations all over the world, are all 
there for the people who have eyes to 
see and for people who would like to 
say what they see. But if Mr. Masani 
1hlnks that the only way to win 
friends and influence people in the 
world is to join one of the military 
bloc" he must have the courage 10 
say ~  in public without mincing 
words. I am sorry Mr. Masani did not 
live much evidence of thil:' courage 
in the course of his speech. He said 
'hat We had no friends. Then in a 
...,ry subtle way he suggested thai 
this was not because of the failure of 
eur diplomary. not r ~ of failure 
.f our publicity, but because 01 the 
failure of our policy,-a failure--
which he did not describe as p'ainly 
as he should have done. Perhaps he 
lias a high opinion about the intelll-
,ence of the members of the House 
and. therefore, he was sure that they 
would understand what was in hl. 

mind. 

Shrl Kapur SIDeb (Ludhlana): It 

was indescribable. 

8hrl Ravlndra Varma: It I. clear 
1hat thp pol.icy of non-alignment 
ha. served our nation, but that doel 
not mean that we can lit back and say 
u,at all that Is to be done i. to re-
peat that our policy is "non-alignment 
.and peacef.l.l ~ - s .  I am 
eompletely m qreoment wltb u.o-

who ~ that Lbe buia of t.hla ~ 
is • .,.d. But one mu.n ~ 

whetner it is huequate to say thaL tbio 
is our policy. What is non-al.i&nmeot!' 
Granted tlla! we believe in nOIl-alip-
ment, Lbat non-alijjnment l.. e......,Ua4, 
that it is 80methin. which we clDllOl 
give up without surrenderinll 01.11' 

sovereignty, that non-alignment ¥ 
the fre.dam to judge every ss~ _ 

its merits. You ask what is tne ""-
licy. The answer is "non-alignmenl", 
tbat is freedom to have a pOllq. 
Again you ask what il this freedOla 
to be used for. The answer is ...... 
alignment," because it lives you free-
dom to have a policy. This, I lubml&. 
is a very inadequate answer, It lit. 
necessary for us to-day to Indlealr 
what is it that we want to lUe thI8 
freedom for. Here I must point out 
to thc House that time and again I 
have spoken in this House and said 
that no government can afford to ~ 
apathetic to or apo ogetic about ~

tiona] interests. There is no greater 
criterion. no more paramount concern, 
than national interest. OUf polk)', 
therefore, musl be the utHisation of 
the freedom that we have achi('vKl 
through non-alignment and peaceful 
co-existence, to rel('ntlessly purNr.' 
the national self-interest of the coun-
try. There should be no apology 
about it. 

Sir, w(, mu,t admit today that, iA 
.pite 01 our errart, to be the good 
Samaritans vr the world, we ha .. 
enemies. We hav£" Pakistan and 
China who orc our sworn ~ s. For 
18 year< we had tried the policy of 
unilateral friendship ~  of good 

rl ~~ ..,..;th PakistAn. It if; 
.clear t()dav that Paki!tan doe!l not 
understand the lonl:\l.ge of friend. 
.hip; ,he mistake. good laith for lulli-
bility; !'the mistakes our ~lr  ,. 
peace for cowardice. We muat, there--
fore, now discard this unilateralbm. 
and ""sort to bilatera' Ism whkh PaIr;-
iatan too understands. We must mw 
It clear to PakL'ltan that, if we need 
the friendship of Paklltan, "" doe-
Pakistan need India's friendship; .. 
there are internal problenu that eM 
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be u,ed by Pakistan in India, there 
an internal problems in Pak18tan 
which India can make use of; if there 
are aJ'<!as which can be strangulated 
becaw;e of their vulnerability in India, 
there are areas in Pakistan which can 
be s r ~l  because of their vul-
"nerabiJity. Unles3, therefore. this 
country talks the language of billte. 
ralilm and follows it up with courage 
and determination, and the wi lingn ... 
<to make the sacrifice. ncoessary to 
·prove that we mean business, we wiU 
Got be able to deal with Pakistan. 

Sir, Mr. Masani said that we must 
bave a short_range policy as well .s a 
long-range policy In reglrd to Pakis· 
tan. I agree with him. The short-
range poh:'y is a policy of resistance 
·to which the nation has dedicated It-
aelf. The long_range policy cannot be 
a policy of vague and amorphous 
"concil'.ltion"; it should be a policy 
which takes into cognizance "the facts 
of Pakistan" which my han. friend, the 
Member for Farrukhabad, refeered to 
a few minutes <Jgo; he too had lucid 
moments. We cannot ignore the fact 
that tnere afP, different aspirations in 
the different areas of Pakistan. If 
telf-determination is something whioh 
PakistAll ~  argue about, selt-de-
termination is something which every 
lpeop' e can r~  for and India call-
..not, in the long range, ignore the ne-
cessity of takini into full coglliZ3nce 
the fact that there are legitimate a9-
,piralions for autonomy and self-deter-
lIIination in dilferent areas in Pakis_ 
tan. I do not want to dwell on thl. 
quesUon. 

Sir, the conlliet with Pakistan haa 
made it necessary for us to review the 
~ l  and to find out who are our 
friends. Mr. Masaol went to the ex-
tent of laying that we have no friends 
ill th. world, that we are Isolated, 
that we arc denuded and that we 
.tand in tlw ~  in the world ex-
posed \0 the cold winds of hostility. 
It i9 oae ttung to say that we are 1.0-
lated and it i8 quite a dIl!erent thllll 
to lay that we do not have a number 

of vocal friends. If we look .t tlIIr 
position today, we have to reaclilJ' ~ 
"gree that .. 11 those who claimecl to _ 
our friends have not proved them-
selves to be our friends. There is _ 
use closing Our eyes to thia fact. The. 
are many friends of ours for who .. 
We have lone out of our way, to sup-
port every demand of theirs witholJ& 
questioning whether it was a legiti-
mate demand or a just demand. AU. 
these friends have not stoOd by .... 
I submit, Sir, that we can no 10ngEll' 
adopt a position in which we equate ·0. 
friend. and our foes. We must adopl-
a policy which enables us to distin .. 
guish, recognise and foster friend. 
ship, to distinguish unfriendiinesl and 
to combat hostility. We should di ... 
creetly but ll ~ l  and intelliJlI-
bJy tell those o'f our friends whom we 
regarded as friends but who did not 
prove to be our friends in our hour 
of trial, that if the aggressor and the 
victim of aggression can be equltecS 
in one rngion of the world, and it U. 
can be argued that peace at any c08l 
Is the first goal, Irrespective 
01 Cle rights and the wroop 
of the situation, then this is a danger-
,OU8 criterion which will have its ap-
plication to and repercussions la 
every port of the world, not only Ia 
East Asia but also in West Asia. 

SiT', a reference was made to the 
Afro-Asian Conference at Algiers, ani 
It was said that here again it w. 
proved that we were isolated. I had 
the pri\'i1ege 01 being present at thlll 
eonference, and I think, therefore, that 
it is my duty to take a few minut. 
of the House to Inform tbe House of 
what the position waa at Algiers. It 
has been said by some, perhaps on 
the basis of inadequate information, 
that the postponement of tbe summit 
conference at A'giers wu • dip!o_ 
tic victory fur China and a diplomaUc: 
defeat for India. There is DO cure for 
masochism <-'or for those who feel '. 
sense of elation in flagellation. What 
was it that led to the poatponemeat 
of the summit eonference in ~  

What was the Indian Inlerest in the 
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Conference? India has always stood 
for Afro-Asi.n solidarity. India hili 
.Jways be;ieved in the total r ~  

of lbe two continents, but we have 
never BOught any narrow or I@lftsh 
national InterO$t from the movement 
{or Mro-Asian solidarity. We have 
never w.nted to use the legitimate 
aspirations of lbe people of these con-
tinent. and the natural feelinp dl 
fraternity for any narrow national in-
terest 01' selfi<h purpo..... We have 
bad no territorial ambitions, and we 
have no territorial ambitions. no nos-
talgh for hegemony, no designs to 
Wle economic aid or .""ourage Insur-
rection to Increase the area of influ-
ence and amenability on our peri-
"hery. But we h.ve .tood for lhe 
IOlicbrity of theae continents In the 
6ght agalnst imperialism, colonialism 
and n'O-coloniallsm. whether it be In 
the garb of t!Conomic aid or in the 
garb of ideological Mpsalanlsm. We 
are aware of our common Inlerestlo 
and we 1 ~ in co_operation, but 
we nre not oblivious of OUl' differ-
en('es, differences as far as our ideas 
about uo'itkal and economic institu-
tions ~ the ways of achieving rapid 
e':"onomic progrp5s and social justice 
are concerned. But our attitude to the 
conference RP along was that we be-
lieved that the conferenre had a  u .. -
ful purpose to .erve, but ~ dId nol 
believe that any nation had the ri,ht 
to Iwitch on and off 8 conference dl 
this \clnd or to IBy down political or 
ideo'oglcal pre-conditions which 
would entitle or disentitle people 
from attending a conf!!!'ence of thi8 
kind. What was the Chinese position? 
In June, it II well known that China 
wanted the conference at all coos; it 
WllJlted the conf!!!'erv.:e to be held even 
i.f th .. l~  Afrloan countries absent-
e4 themselv. from the COnfertlDC8. 
Ih. Chairman, I hope you would per-
mit me to take 8 few more mInut ... 
bPl'aDII! I think lb.t thll t. a lubjec:t 
about which the Bouse .hou1d be fuI-
lJ' .... re .. 

8hrt N. 8reekantaJl Nair (Quillon \: 
But let not my han. friend forget to 
oa,. wbo Is our friend at 1ut. 

tIIrI a.vt.dra V ..... :  I aUfl .atil-
~,. han. friend about who CKIr 

friends are-anyw ay, I hope we aft 
all friends here, friendly enouP .. 
Usten to what one hu Ie> .. y. 

Aa far u the Chin.. a"!tude .. 
the conference .. as concerned, -bJ' 
was It th.at China chanl/ed her atti-
tude? Why was it that tIWi u... 
Chin. took the position that what .... er 
mil/ht happen lbe conference Ihout .. 
not toke place? Aa "ur dilUllJUlsh-
ed Forei,n Minister aaid the ~ 

day, can it be because China telt that 
ber ~ V."as on the increase ill 
the Afro_Asian world, or wal It be-
cause China sUBpected that ber influ-
ence was on the wane? I do not weal. 
to go into the details ot the deci,lOM 
which were taken wbich led to the 
ho'ding of the Foreign Mlnlltel'l' 
Conteren-e. But it Is well known lbat 
China laid down th.ree conditiono, 
firstly th.t th.e conference . ll~ dil-
lociate itselt from the U.N., oel'Ondly 
lbat the U.S.S.R. which In China'. 
opinion waJ nelther an African coun-
try nor an Asian country t should not. 
be invited, and thirdly that the coun-
triel partielpatinc In th@ ...,nference 
should exprell their wllllngne.. lie 
condemn United States' Imperialism. 
On the b.111 of fhls, China held that 
the time was not propiUoUi and want-
ed the .tandlne committee to dedlle 
to postpone the ~r . But the 
Itanding committee felt th.at It dlcf 
not hove the competence to postpc>ne 
the """ference onll that the Forel,. 
Ylnilders alone could lleelcfe whether 
the conference could be postponecf .. 
not. China then wrote to every Hea' 
I1f State In the Afro-Asian ... .~  .,.-
tng that this would be an lI1egal ~ 
that lueh a ForeIgn 'MInl!lten' Con-
tertlnce shOUld not be held and \hilt 
the Itandlne committee Ihelf .hm1I' 
tal .. , the ..,..lcm, tlotIt If a ToNI,. 
t.nnlsters' Conference would be b.te 
It woull! be an attempt te wrec* 
Afro-Asian I01ldarlt,. and that .tie 
woulll dell.... every CG\Intry to at.,-
...... y from Ill"'" • eonference. 1 haft 
no time, otherwise 1 euul4 baft re" 
olll the rele'm'lt ~ froa e. 
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CIIou En-Ial'. letter to the Heads of 
State.. In spite of tltis Btand that 
China took, 45 out of the 81 coun_ 
tries entitled to attend were present 
at ~ r  their Foreign Mirusters or 
those who were authorised to act on 
behalf of their Foreign Minister. were 
there. China said again that no other 
.ubject excl'pt the postponement of 
the Summit Conierence should be 
dlscus.ed at this conference. Yet the 
Foreign Ministers' conierence discus-
ed the Question of the composition of 
the Conierence, and evolved a clear 
COMensu. which has been recorded in 
the report of the Rapporteur as well 
III in the concl uding remarks of the 
chairman, on the Question of the par-
ticipation of the U.S.S.R., MalaYsia 
and Singapore. If this is to be des.. 
cribed as a victory to China, diplo-
matic or otherwise, it would need 
"orne rewriting of the dictionary. I 
do not want to go further into this 
question ber"us" of lack of time, but 
I hope, Sir, that you would permit me 
to deal with one or two other points 
on whi.ch I would not take much 
time ... 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
~  have a l~ of minutes more. 

Shri Ravlndrll Vanna: Not in the 
extended manner in which the hon. 
}!:"mbor Who spoke before me had, 
but really two or three minutes. 

I would !ik" to reler to the question 
of the Commonwealth. It was said 
that no derision should b" taken in a 
hurry, and that we should not walk 
out of the Commonwealth in a hurry. 
I am fully in agreement with those 
Who say that no deoision should be 
taken in a hurry. But I realIy won-
der whether eighteen years is Q short 
.pan of time. We have had th" ex-
perience of being in the Common-
wealth for eiihteen yeu., and we 
:DOw have enough evidenC'e to evaluatl! 
the Utility or the futility of beini in 
the Commonwealth. We must realise 
that this relationship with Britain or 
the C<-mmonwealth i. not somethlna 
which is sacrosanct, .0meUUng which 

can n"ver b" reviewed. U in an l1li_ 
sentimental examination of national 
interest we lind that it is n-:r 
to revi"w and change this relation-
ship we should do so. We Ihouid 
see how far, as my hon. trlend Sbri 
Frank Anthony who spoke before me 
indicated, though every memm of 
the Commonwealth is equal, Britain 
is a little more equal than the rea! 
in the Commonwea:th. We should I,," 
whether it is common faith in a let of 
political institutions or identical or 
common economic intere.t, that ~ 
us tog"ther in the Commonwealth, ur 
whether it is a series of historlr.a1 ~

cident. which may be a source of 
pride for one country and shame fol' 
many other countries in the Common-
wealth. The argument that if Wt 
leave the Commonwealth. our bilat-
eral relations with th" other member, 
of the Commonwealth wlll b<> afl<>ctC<! 
is something which ~ very tenuoWl. 
I do not want to deal with it at r ~

l'r length. 

Sir, concluding, I would like to .say 
one word about Rhodesiat-not pre-
cisely one word, but a few words 
about Rhodesia. The House wilI com-
pletely support the Foreign Minister 
in the stand of the Government Ibot 
11e hCis ,lJU\. lIdo!c Ult:: House. But I 
do feel, as many others wi1\ feel. that 
we have to be a little more forthright 
in {'valuating the role of Great Britaia 
in Rhodesia. It is incredible 
that this thing has happer-HI 
in Rhodesia todav and Ihat this .... 
allowed to ~ . The world can-
not o.bsolve Britain of the responsibi-
lity for this sordid and shocking 
drama. We cannot help feeling that 
Britain rould have prevented thi., and 
would have prevented this if it .~ 

happened elsewhere in British GuJtma 
or Aden; it Is an unmistakable and 
significant contrast from the alertness. 
th" alacrity and the unfiinchln, tho-
roughn.,.. with whloh the British 
Government would have act..ct to for-
lIal1 and queU any such move if what 
was involved was not a 'White mi:laD-
rity; the gUttering panoply of the 
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Crown would then have been very 
much on parade. This difference, this 
discrimination, is a shoc>ting feature 
which we cannot ignore. 

To conclude, it is clear to me as it 
sbould be to other hon. Members of 
ttle House, that we are today in a very 
rritiC.I pha:e as far as our foreign 
policy is concerned. On the one hand, 
in spite of the animosity of China and 
Pakistan, we see that the influence of 
China is On the wane in the Afro. 
Asian world. We see thlt even Pak-
istan's friends are havini .eccnd 
thoughts about the virtue of loyalty 
that Pakistan possesses. Indonesia, 
..... ·hich was another country ~ . l 

and hostile to us, is today passing 
through a phase which may lead to 
c1osl.'r collaboration or at least the 
<end of hostility. 

It is, therefore, necessary for US to 
~1  a bold, imJginativc and dynamic 
policy. This we will be able to for-
mulate and execute only if we have 
" machinery th .. t Is competent. and 
commensurate with our objectives and 
opportunities I would conclude by 
urging Government to see that the 
policy they adopt wilI be one of ac-
tion, and not reaction; one of fore .. 
thought, and not afterthought. 

Sbrl 8esblyan (Perambalur): Since 
the House d:scussed the international 
altuation last, events of vital impor-
tance and far-reaching consequence 
bave taken place to the country. It 
ill heartening to note that by decisive 
action taken by India during the ag-
.,.ession perpetrated by Pakistan, ahe 
has regained to a certain extent the 
..teem she lost after the Himalayan 
ebarle in 1962. 

The attitudes and alignments of 
varioUi countries during ~ lndo-
Pakistan conflict should offer us • 
fresh opportunity to review our fore-
im poliTY. If there h. one aa such. 
Wo have all along been preachinl 

1 ~. 8~ l l ceortain ""antr .. 
tim" and 9~ . about ~ l l, 

..,..rof\ll oo-e,,'sfenco, non-alimmont, 
anti-nuclpar oollcy And (')thf"T thln«l. 
'I'h.... are ideal.. rood ideals, left to 

~ l .. But the whole problem 
c_es to a head when certain coun-
tries, certain neighbourinc countries 
do not believe in such mantras aneS 
slogans. What are yOU going to do 
with • country that does not believe 
in eo-existence? What are you goine 
to do with a country that dose not be-
lieve in non-alignment or P"'lleeful 
"xlst<:nce? .'or our Bil Brothel' 
China, peaceful co-eldatence mean& 
tblnc other than what 111 norma1l7 
meant; it mean. to China somethinc 
"suppressive" of all freedom; to 
Cblna co-existence means illl 0_ 
existence and non-emtence for aay 
bodyeI.., . 

Therefore, a foreign policy TMnot 
surely be a string of phrases repeated. 
over and over again. It should. be a 
policy meaningful, purposeful and 
pracHc.1 taking int" consideration all 
thp criss-cross l rr l~ and ~ of 
ot her countries. specially those who 
Ire our neighbours. 

".U hr9. 
MR. Out/TY-SPEAK"" in the Ch411-. 

We have been practising thIa nOn-
alignment and other confused pollci ... 
which have been r ~ us to a blincl 
alley and policies which are not clear. 
We have been drifting all alon, and 
we have not been able to crf'ate • 
good atmosphere and reliable friend-
.hip with countries wblch we hn. 
been dealing with. 

An analYSd undertaken by the Pm 
ot the rerent d.sTus.lon in the UK 
General Assembly .ho .... clearly how 
far our foreign poliey ha. been pay-
ing dividends for the lut 18 yearw, the 
d"!ic8te foreign poli<"), adopt"d by our 
Government Shrl M. R. M,,,nl aIM 
referred to this in hI. speech. Of tho 
110 memb ... who spo1<e, only 8~ mado 
some referencf' or othe1" to the Indo-
Pakistan conflict. 25 m"mbp,.. ~ oot 
make ,·n1 comment at all. Of the III, 
63 ~r,. ("are-rut to adf'l""t I nC!'ut.nI 
pOittio.,; 3 ~ S m"c!e onl,. ~ 
"'nr .,.f.rences ",hn. 19 ",·ro d.s-
nltely hostile to \Ill. Our pollC7 '-
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lICIt paid any dividends and no COWI-
try h.s been able to suppon uS oll"n-
)y in the General Assembly, as bas 
been brought out by Ihe analy.,.. Of 
Ibe 19 countries which opposed us, 11 
were Arab countries, then PortUj'al, 
Albania, Iran, Turkey, Somalia, Mali, 
Ruanda and Uganda. 

lnstead of &010& further, I .... ant to 
ualy.:ie th&! l ~ .  even 10 far aa 
the A1ru-Aa.ian co..mLl' ,el are L.OilCerD-
ed. A:i can be . ~ , WIth the excep-
uon of Punugal and Albania ~ rcst 
.evcnteen countries were Afro-Allan 
countrJes. This is a thing we have to 
r l~ with. We should probe the 

~  for this apathy, ind fference or 
even hostile attitudo 01 the Alfo-Asim 
eountrks towards us, lountr .es with 
which we have been identif,r"inl so 
long in Afro-Asian conferences for 
which we have ~  so enth ... s astie, 
In Bandung ten years ago and in Al-
liers a decade later. I want the Gov-
ernment to analYse why this hal hap-
pened. The hon. M ·m'>er who pre-
ted d ~ referred to the Afro-Asi.n 
.umm't ihli was to tako phee .n Alei-
ers. There also it se.'ms that China 
had a bigger .ay than hog been made 
out before us. Here 1 want tJ quote 
tram an AFP report from A!Iiers 
dated October 27: 

UDiplomats of !lome inftJential 
countries who vigorously o.lpos_d 
the Chinese move io postpone the 
summit were havina: seco.ld th;,u-
ghls. 

"Tbey said that If China really 
boycotted the meeting. the FJreign 
Ministers might do belter to P ,st-
pone the summit r3th-:-r tha'l Cluse 
a virltnlly unhealablc split ~  

th? Afro-Asian wor'd and its lar-
~  and most powerful member." 

Thi. I. what the members have 
.... en feerng as reoortnd by AFP. The 
Gov -rnment of AIg'ria was V(-'ry keen 
en having the conference, but their 

_ition baa abo been reported b7 
AFP the next day, October 28, tbu.t: 

"Algiers was not unilaterally op-
posed to another postponement 01 
the s",ond Afro-Asian summit con-
reference whieh without people'. 
China would be 'colourles. and of 
limited significance." 

"A'ger:a made a last-minute ap-
peal to China to attend the confe--
renee". 

Thl. is the .tate of albin. A ~ 

aeo we were having a premier paa1-
twn in the Afro-ASian world. But no" 
the thundor has b en stolen by China 
and the Pind:-Peking axis. 

It i!!l of relevance to point out here 
th]t in 1962 when Chilll comm'tted 
aggre3sion aglinst Indi3, the only A1-
rican countrv wh:ch showed some 
aympathy to' Ind:a was Ethiopia. TlUa 
year whr>n there was aggress'on on 
us by Pakistan, no country from Af-
nea rame out openly to ~ s

with us or to condemn the ~r asion 
"f Pakistan. On the other hand cer-
tatn countries have-b?en, as T nohtect 
out. ooen!y hostlle to the stand t ]ken 
by India. 

Ther,fore, it I. high time we mad .. 
a r 8 ~8 S9.1 of thn whole r lr~ . 

policy and r'oriented it on pra·t'.al 
co"'siderations in r ~ of e"l'i!lltin, 
realltie •. and not m'ke it a matter 
of rhantlng some sloga.,. and m.nt .... 
~ Wp have hpen u!pd ~  do. W,. ~  

probe tho cause of the indlfl'@1"enc:e 
of the Af"iran countries toward, "" 
Mo". th.n anvthin!( pl.e. w. should 
bt-qble tn ~  ~ ~ ,  And 
oth"r l1 -~ - l  nqtinn! f" Afrt.-
can ~ rl  nn onr s'dp', Wh"t we 

~ hppn rlohll! ,,11 1 ~ ha'" heeD 
J'lTn'1rh:.,,'" ~  l~  :dtllq1!11 A"'''' c:1o-
pAns. ~  hv ~ ~  Wn '"a'''e ~  

,nt l ~ , , ~  ~  trt"'nd's. 
Wh ... t w,. ,,,, 1 ~ t., ... o",pC-tm6 ml.7 
onlv b@ deem"" as Un ta'k. 
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When our Prime Mlrua,er went to 
liIio.cow and maue a  m ... nlo,ralJ!e &p ... t!Cll 
in Loe Lumumo.:l ·va.::s.LY ..... .. ,l ~ so 

.. maHY A.LrJ.l:an s~ 8 .. r~ ~ , l. l  
it !las been reporLed that the Pr.lihe 
J4iul.;;Lt-..f got a "ery iood r_cep,lOn 
auti, lhaL there wa.i a totand.lll ova-
tion and whatever he said was .~  

in good SCos". 

The Indian Express said on 14th 
May: "A day to remember for PrJlle 
ltl_llL.:iLer, Iud s." Bu.t be.,in...!. all L&u;: 

anl1ks and ev..:ry.hlllg, the lOrr,SpJn-
«kat who we.1L to Mos.:ow along with 
the Prime M.nist.:r haj this m.J::h to 
aay, namely, that "from the rea.:tJOlUl 
I CJuld also ddect that his C.a.m 

III! .ndian leadership in the colonies' 
r~  struggle was not appre. i lted" 
by the African sludent. there. There-
fa:e, su.ch ta11 claims which ,~ ).ave 
be:'n mak:ng ~  givE' some satisfac-
tf:m to our own c:)untry, but h gl t-
ling friends from o:her c:oun"rie" 
th,y havo not been helpful. 

Also, we should have an eye aD the 
.. owmg inlluence exerted by the 
Pindi-Pelting axis on the Afro-Asian 
counlrie.. The clashes We have hld 
with China and with Paki.tan have 
lleen more of a fundamental nature. 
There Is an ideological basis for theae 
c1ashe.. We belieVe in democracy, 
our government is rUn on· the demo-
.. atic structure; but theM two coun-
tries have been obl_ed by dictator-
.... IP. military or otherwise. and do 
..,t like democracy comln, up in a 
_I",bouring <cuntry. Therefore. w. 
.... ould ba.e our future forel!D polley 
.. thl. b •• is. If we want to p.o.,,",e 
tnedom and democ:racy we .hould 
1D0k around and .ee the' other caun-
trI ... whleh are of a .Im'lar .. ructure. 
With Ilmllar palitlcal system.. There-
IDre, inltead of " .... pln' ou,...elvel 
al<lof from the g"ltera! rurront of the 
_tid. We ahou1d at 1e .. t look around 
to Ihl' South-JI!ast Allnn <cun'''' .. 
which are nptIo.ed to Chin.. which 
.-.1110 mon'''''d by Ihe •• m- l~  

~ ~.l . like Ma1aval. "nd ~
pt'ln"'e And Janoan find ntl,P1" r.fluntriMi 

which have lOt hom_elty of tnte-

rests, and aimilarily of pohtiew 
strue,H'. We shoiLId have c1wCJ" 
~ . . s with s~ t"ounlrles. Wher-
t;:ver we have c.ios.:r c .. ~, it cJoea 
not ~ .l Lhat WI! b..:t"ume a satellH. 
01 Que bl0_ or Ulc otHer. tiut w. 
should be abl, to dlst,ngwsh WIlO are 
our a.ends, whQ r~ of a dem..;c.8lic 
nJ.ture, ~  in the end It ~ 

10 3 qucs.ion of how we arc ,o'.,g to 
be able .0 defend freedom aLd demO-
cracy in this country. t;emocra:'y. 
th Jugh slow in pcac!-time, thoulh it 
prest.'nts !l dis:.mited front of vano .. 
parties, b'::c:1mes s r~  and un:tL'C1 
in l ~s of war. History poin" 8 out 
thJ.t commulliljps basrd upon l ~

ernmcnt and free discussion nl"Ala'yw 
survive any atta:-k f; om auto""r it. and 
dL talol's. 

'therc!ore. when we m3kc our 
fa. Clg"1 policy more useful and lru,'-
ful, ~ should make this b:.tsic dJs-
crimmal.on as to which are the oli;er 
countri. s whiCh are fOr demo "ra:, .. 
W(' have n  I .ll-n,! b(,t'n rhamp:o lin. 
the cause at Chinl fiince It, inf'ep.. 
tion, we have b .... n championing la 
cause In the world forums. and _ 
have taking it as our greate.1 friend. 
But what happened to Tibet Bec·au .. , 
We made a small <,once.sion to Chin ... 
In the same way aI Chamberl." 
wanted to appease the auressivenea 
of Hitler, Ind· a tried that by •• ." •• 
concession it can app,ase Chlna. Bdl 
history has ahown .galn .nd .,ala 
that small conce .. lom never IPpeo. 
the appetite of I,gre .. lve nllloM; 
th·y only whet their appetite and the, 
demond more anI! more. It i. ho,rte-
ning to not. Ihat by their nolo' ~ 
Ortober 1 to China the Indian r.",,-
ernmeont ~ ~  Inme eonr-f'ftt, 
about the Inv.slon of Tib<ot by Chi .... 
and Ihe ut\nr oppr'lrive natur .. of tlw 
r<lndition. that or_ r l1l ~ In Tlhet. 
It I. a I!""d .11 ~ thot at l .. t th .. Gew-
omment has woken up. Tt .ho·,ld haft 
~  ~ lome lilt year. RIO. In that 
ca... It would hove been fruitful. 
At 101181. at this !Ita,. .... .",,,.1' 
be .bl-tn take up th .. quest_ 
of It. frModom. 

lilt .. ,.. V""lratuabbalolll &Iter late 
than nefti'. 
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Shri Sezhiyan: My Congress fri"nd 
is also supporting me on this. Six 
year. ago we should have done this. 
But we sacrificed the freedom of Tibet 
eo appease the aggressiveness of Chma. 
By that act we not only destroyei the 
freedom of the democratic institution 
at Tibet but We bro'lght the enemy 
doeer to our doors. That is what hap-
pened. 

Therefor:!, wh :never our foreign 
poli' y i. being reviewed, We ahoud 
llear in mind that We should have a 
foreign policy thot should be oep 'ble. 
purpo .. ful and practical to pre. rve 
democracy; nnd We shou'd be mOre 
eoura"ou, a,d with impla"ab1e pur-

~  <l"d l ~  prudflnce go Ahead to 

taoe the challenges and the ordea's to 
come. 

ODe more point and I &hall finlah. 
Some lriends have been laying that 
we .hould be more friendly to this 
eountry. or to that country this coun-
tr7 ia hundred per cent our friend, 
.... t country is hundred per cent our 
enemy and ao on. All these things are 
very 'oad to tell start.. to children. 
But in a mature world when We prac-
tise diplomacy we should be somewhat 
sober. It is not like going to a stall in 
the railway refreshment room and get_ 
ting a quick meal. There is no quick 
love or instant hatrpd in intern;:ltional 
.tIplamacy. It should be sober. Let it 
Ilot be hundred per cent one way or 
the other; let not this country be hun-
dred per cent Russian or hundred per 
cent American; let the foreign policy 
Of India be hundred per cent Indian. 
Whateyer may be the polloy that we 
"e'Viae. It ahould be based on the re-
<fUlrements of India to protect demo-
oraey and to r ~  tN"edom. For 
~. , Sir, let us make are-appraisal. 

8hrl Khadllkar (Khed): Mr. De-
])uty-Speaker, Sir. the armed attack 
Ir.J Pakistan and the very well de,.rv-
eel I't'bufr it got from tho Indl,n Army. 
end the aftermath of this cl •• h. need 
II» lie ,"ewed In the broad world ron-
tat. Otherwise we would not be able 

to draw proper cnelusions for future 
guidance. 

In the wide world a global conJlict 
was going on formerly only betweea 
two blocs. But now the social.st bloc 
is split. And naturally with that Ip,lt. 
in spite of all the life-lon, efforts 
made by our late Prime Ministel' 
Par.dit Jawahlrlal Nehru to build \III 
a common platform of all newly-in-
dcpendtnt nations-for a sort of a  n .... 
moral strength to be mobilised to face 
the imper:alist world on the one .iete 
and at the same time try to reach some 
und"standing, durable understand inc. 
with the rising new world of soeialiu_ 
on the other-unfortunatelY, this ide ..... 
lo,g-ical clash which is very deep h_ 

broken up that platform. 

What happened at Algiers? It II _. 
a question of victory or defeat for oue 
country or the other. I am very hap-
py that our delegation there .!ruggl" 
very hard to preserve that platform in 
the larger interests, because It was iJ1 
the Interests of the newly-independent 
countries to face jointly and united17 
all the western machinations In the 
present context of the world situatloa. 
Of course. there was no common bula. 
And China has reallied it. 

All the efforts .... ere made by 0113 
Delegation, but unfortunately the sit .. -
ation was not such where they couM. 
succeed. Therefore there is no discre-
dit in trying to preserve this plat-
form against ali odds. Some people sar 
that our delegation there was hood-
winked. that some people  played a 
double game. But I do not believe It. 
Ultimately we will haVe to reaUze tha, 
in this global conflict of ideologie., the 
image of one communist world, of .... 
Ideology, has been shattered, II1Ml 
penetration Is being made; a ""Veft 
warfare Is going on In every country; 
allies are being won either to this side 
or to that side In tho Latin Amert.,.. 
~ r s. In the AfrIcan countrtes a'" 
in the Asian world 'nl!lI Is a  -
situation altocther. 
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'I'heretore, when the question of the 
ba;is of our foreign policy is debated 
llere, and when men like Slul Masani 
and others question the vcry basis of 
.Jlon-aligrunent or co-existence, they 
do not realize that non-alignment has 
11 historic and ,philosophical basis. It is 
not based on a sandy founda tion. A 
deep understanding was there, and 
there was a geo-political understand-
ing as well. India is at the crossroads 
of many forces which are in a way 
<'ither silent or in open combnt; and to 
lace this world Panditji with a far-
sighted thinking felt that the reqire-
ment of all these newly-independent 
nations was peace: the urge was to 
con.olidate their freedom and develop 
in OJ. peaceful way, take' aid from 
wherever possible. Om'l' the late Mr. 
M. N. Roy described this new urge by 
saying that this wa!i not communism in 
that !':cnsE' nor socialism, it was nation-
:.:ism. th'at i:-; painted red. as he put it. 
This i,; tilP pietul'e of nil newly Inde-
pendent countries. If we have that 
understanding, we will have to make 
up our mind if we arc going to get 
away from ~ r ~ . Because the 
unity today is ~ l r , aTl' we 
J!Oing to join Somp. camp this side or 
1 hat ,ide, or shall we struggle? The 
struggle is very hoard. Wh("n the two 
."iants in the communist world have 

s ~ , it would he extremely diffi-
('ult for India to get them to conle 
to some common understanding on a 
(ommon platform. So, this policy that 
has been laid down should .be viewed 
In this situation, in the changed con-
text of aUfIlments, aOd it should be 
reori€'nted in a practical manner, to 
avoid the weaknesses that have be4::'n 
discovered in practice in its imple-
mcnt:1tion. This ~ ~ only need or 
the hour. 

Shri M •• ani says, and many othen 
.'Cho him. Ihat we must assume le8-
denhip of the South-eut A.,ian <oun-
r ~8. But, I. Burma prepared to J!O 
with vou? Is Indonesia in a mood? 
Indon;"'ln could not conqUft' anythlnl, 
but she """"ntly named the Indian 
()(oeRn A!II ~ Indonp"hln ()foHn. That 
spirit Wp must remember. Is Cambodia 
IJI'I!pal'ed to gO with you? In BUeh a 

1'1'/2 (AllLSD-8 

s4u40n, to imagine a collective Jea-
diirsilip, Indian leadership to be ~
ted by these nations, is just chimerical. 
II 18 not going to materialise. 

Then he says that we should lnvit" 
Fonnosa or Phillppines. I think he is 
nol in tourh with the reality of the 
situation, becaus,. Formosa parti.:u-
larly is a creation, a trllllllCient crea-
tion' it is bound to disappear or sur-

~ if China agrees to ill indepen-
dent survival. 

Today we should not be obsessed in 
our thinking. I know that between 
China and Pakistan {liere· is a deep 
understanding, it Is not just apparent 
or superficial as it looks, IUId that 
understanding haabeen readled with 
th" blessings or Britain throughout, 
there is evidence, that China and 
Pnkistan should come closer 8() that it 
could be used as a lever against India. 
'l'hat was the Briti.h game. 

Let US understand the character of 
Pakistan. Pakistan has aot to discover 
her identity as yet. Paki,tan today is 
just like an eighteen yp .. r old dam-
sel, getting a lot of suitors round 
about; they arc kept running after 
her, and shr' is not makin, up her 
mind, nor is she loyal to anyone . 
This i. the state of aftair. or Pakis-
tan. if I were to describe it in thiN 
fashion. But there aTe nations 
who are sultol'5 because there ill a da-
msel, though adolescent behaviour is 
there all sorts of waywardness 18 

there: But in international polltica 
thiB Bart 01 behaviour is never rea-
peded, nor taken far a rc.ponsible at-
titude by any nation worth th" n:\JD('. 

Pakistan today is the moot fru.<trat-
ed nation. I pity It. I pnrtieulaTly sy-
mpathise with the peepl,. of Pakistan, 
bee.u." thl'Y are kept In ignorance. A 
""rt of barri"" has "-n created against 
all intercoul'5/' hp!ween Indio and 
Pakistan. No mtcrchanlle of music I. 
posIIible. no interchangp of 111m. I. P'J'-
.Ibl... The cultural bacl.ltl'o ,md lI,at 
WRI one hal been cut ott. 

Pakistan is the creation, a fOrt of 
illegitimate chUd, of Brltilh imperlal-
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lam, and naturally British imperialism 
Or Britishers are showing a little an-
xiety about the future of Pakistan dur-
ing all this period. TWo must be very 
cleorly understood. 

But one good thing has happened. 
Till now in the Security Council the 
Kashmir issue was a bone of con ten-
UOIl, and all the Powers manoeuvred 
to put India in the dock. For the first 
time now, after a certain amount of 
deteat that Pakistan has suffered .. 

Shrl Nath Pal: Why certain 

amount? .  " ." 

Shrl KhadD.kar: Secau •• I am ~ 

a realistic view. We had an imprcs-
sion, a myth was created, that Pakis-
tan had the capacity 'to beat India; that 
myth has been shattered, completely 
e"ploded. 

~ r the first time, in the U. N. and 
in the Security Council a sort of com-
promise between the two Powers, S0-
viet Union and America. has resulted 
in the recent resolution. Not only that. 
Outside the framework of the Securit>, 
Council, tho Soviet Union has extend-
ed nn inVitation to the heads ot the 
two States, the Prime Minister of India 
and Ayub. Ayub was reluctant to ac-
cept it, but I know that now he has 
Dcceptcd it unconditionally, without 
realising what it is meant for. The 
Soviet Union today feels that if at all 
Indio and Pakistan are to live as good 
neighbours. bury the hatchet comple-
telY and rench some sort of lasting 
understanding, this iSsue of Kashmir 
must bo kept in cold storage. it cannot 
be touched, and it by other means 
oome sort ot a friendly atmosphere, 
forKetting the past, could be created, 
thnt would keep China away, because 
the Soviet Union ;. equally Interested 
in keeping the Chin"",. away from thi. 
atrategic area. 

If We understand ~s  movr.s, we 
must welcome this new development. 
because the Security Counoll will nev!'!' 
declde this way or that ... ay. 

Shri Masani quoted the voting 
figures. He seems to be a tollower of 
Dulles, who used to think that if 8omo-
body was not with you, he was against 
you. So, Shri Masani' cOlUliders that 
those who did not vote for us, tho"" 
who were rather lukewarm, ar(, ene-
mies of India. I never expected such 
a poor understanding of international 
relations and international behaviour 
from a senior member of the Swatsn-
tra Party. 

He reterred to the countries of the 
Arab world. Some of the Arab coun-
tries naturally were inclined towards 
Pakistan bc'Causc of religioUs affinity. 
but he failed to mention the importallt 
role, the re:-straining influence of 
Nasser, who frustrated them in their 
effort to condemn India or brand 
India an r .~s r. You cannot. ignorE" 
thi:-; aspect 

What about the future? We must ad-

dress ourselves to the future taking our 
Gtand firmly on our policy of non-
alignment and co-existence. It is not a 
mantra as some people think. they 
think So because they ha.ve lesser 
understanding of the dynamics of 
international change that is taking 
plan' in the' world; therefore, they 
take a shorts; ghted view of the mat-
ter. My view is that. if the forces 
that are working lead to some sort 
of collaboration. so far as South-
east AsiR and .~  nrp concemM, 
<ollaboration H"d understanding bet-
ween USA and USSR. where instead 
or thinking in terms or military 
blocs, they consider that a situat.ion 
has arisen whe-rc India should be 
chosen as an ally in building up 
the!lc countries round "bout some 
democratic ideal, it should be wel-
come. Of course, when the Ameri-
can. fight, when they ar.. obsessed 
with anti-communism. they ch"""" 
all .ort. of allies. The American in-
tellig'('nt-:in l~ not with the State de-
pJrtmcnt. It you ser- ~ Americ3n 
Press all the time it js atlacking the 
Statt" departrn('nt and lJaving that it 
h3s no world vision and ~ under-
s!anding. 'Men like WaHer llppman 
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have become exasperated at the 
.l..manner in which these policies are 
"oruidered. In this country we are 
not only defending the territoriJI 
frontiers. There arc many things at 
stake. Pakistan oattaked this coun-
try; it is a theocratic, aggresslve 
polity, as allainst the Indian polity of 
lIecularism and democracy. This is 
what we defend, not only the terri-
torial frontiers. We cannot ignore 
it, But at the same time in a sort of 
war hysteria that is generally crea-
ted, we must not forget the funda-
menta:s. We must ask what we are 
defending in this country in the long 
run, (Interruption). You were a dis-
ciple of Gandhji but you had for-
gotten that idealism and you are 
looking at it in a cynical manner 
unfortunately .... 

Shri 1. B. KrlPlLlanl: Me 
Speaker' 

or the 

Shrl Khadilkar: In a minute, I will 
fmish, Sir. We want to defend our 
secularism and democracy. That will 
, glve a shining example to those forces 
I ~1  arc in chaotic condition today in 
I. the Asiatic and African world where 
a  nl'W struggle is in the offing. After 
the Rohedesian action by Ian Smith, 
you will find that in 20 year's time a 
road.l struggle of a severe nature, the 
most brutal and merciless nature 
against the whites by the black. wlll 
be there because the African conti-
nent is very rich and potentially very 
capable and they will never forget 
those white people who ruled over 
them, the imperia1ish. Ultimately one 
day they will have to pay for it, 
unle's as the Foreigl' Minister said 
the other day very categorically we 
stand with the African and Asian 
nations and compel BrItain to 
take action against thc Rhodesian 
rebel' and bring them to book. I will 
·,conclude with one word, Sir. I teBI" 

<hat in the background a bit of a com-
I mUMI approach gets into the whole 
probtem. I agree with Mr. Masoni that 
We are fighting Pakistan. We have no 
ill-will against the Muslim. 01 Pakis-
tan. We must make it very clear to the 
Muslim' of Pakistan whether they are 
on this side or that side and ·who share 

, ~ 
the cOmmon idealism bu t for their 
present leadership. Therefore, ~ 

struggle must be properly spelled out 
and this danger of creatmg some sort 
of a little communal atmosphere IIlving 
the slogan of destruction of Pakishn 
should be avoided. THat ia nol uur 
objective. We want to coexist, and 
live in peact) with our neilhbours. 

Sbrl 1. B. KrlpalaDl: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, may I speak sitting? Several 
speakeL's from the Congress side have 
told Us that the roreign policy as It was 
has errunently succeeded. I think they 
are doing an injustice to themselves 
and an injustice to our fighting forces. 
What has succeeded is not the foreign 
policy which isolated \Ill and 
kept us alone. What has succeeded is 
the military m.chine. What has suc-
ceeded are the people of India. It ia 
not the foreign policy. Because, from 
the very beginning for these 18 years, 
foreign pOlicy of India has been mts-
conceived, miserably misconceived. 
The foreign policy of a country depends 
upon 8 proper assessment of the situa .. 
tion and anticipation of events. Take 
Tibet; take China; take PakiSl.ln. 
Had we understood the situatIOn pro-
perly? 1'akc cven Goa. Did we und,'r-
~  the situation properly? From 
housetops we are slylng that ~ 

would ~ l  every problem through 
non-Violence, as it It was just like ~ 

country's zamindari system which was 
abolished through non-viOlence. We 
did not anticipate what China would 
do in Tibet. If we had only studied 
the work.s of Mao. wr. would not have 
committed that mistakcs. We .~r  

crying Bhai-bhai when China had been 
moving on oUr borden for yea.rs. We 
did not anticipate the event, and we 
did not know the nature of Chin('"Ne 
communism or ear1irr th(' s~  

eommunism. Any nation whir'h mlx-
understands thE' ~  and ~~

quent1v fail:-: to antir.ipatf!' rvcnlq ~ 

to fp·ief. TIlE'" ~1 ~  peooplf' C:1m,· to 
grief in Sun. Why'! ~ thev ml'i-
ca1culnt(·d. bp'rau!>r. th("v did not 'mtl-
cipat(' 1 ~ f"vents. ~  altRln th(Ov 
have foiled in Rhorle<h todoy. Why' 
~ ,, 111~ ... ~.  din nnt anHdn!ltp \\'hat 

thttir white Englishmen \l,rcre-gofn$( to 
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do thare. So, Sir, it is not the foreign 
polley of our government that has 
::>ucceedcd; It is our fighting forces 
that pitched themselves against the 
machines and displayed suicidal 

bravery. The people have succeeded. 
Let therefore no credit be taken for 
atl these for the foreign policy of 
India. 

There is another conditions for 
the succes" of the foreign policY, 
.<J.ud it is military preparedness. This 
was very clear in the case of NEFA. 
What happened'l At the first blow 
w:' the Chinese, OUr soldiers fled 
vell-mell. Why was it? Because 
there was no military prcpareuness, 
because in the ammunition factories 
what was bcmg man .. lfactured were 
stoves, percolators, locks and such 
other things. Today, what do we 
hear from the former Defence 
Mini.!"r? What does he talk? He 
says, there should be nO universal 
military trainina:. He also says 
that there should be no morale 
boostina: as if we are already out ot 
woods. He also gays that there is a 
war psychosis in India. In India, 
speaker after speaker and on the 
rariio, all responstble persons say 
that We want to be at peace with 
not only Pakistan, with whom we 
have 100 ties, who are the flesh of. 
our flesh. bone of our bone, but 
even with the cursed country, China 
under the communists. He neglec-
ted  the ilcf.",ce. Today he wants the 
Defence of our country to be neg .. 
lected. And what has been the 
result? Because our defences were 
~ r , even our enemies have learnt 
o lesson. Those who .aid that one 
Pakistani ~ l r is equal to three 
Indi .. n soldiers have to take back 
and ('nt their our words, and Arne-
rief) and England hAve to reconsider 
theiT foreign policy so far a8 India 
is concerned. Why? Because cur 

l~s hnvE! advance(l into Pakis-
1ftn nnd we hnv(' shown that we 
('ould fight. At ~l1  a time. for an 
~ -  Minister to talk of 
milltnry morale or the morale of the 
people and of no mtlitary tralnl ... 

is abused-he seems to have learnt 
a belated but pervert lesson frmfl 
Gandhiji. 

15 hrs. 

Speaker aIter speaker from Con-
gress benches says that our foreign 
policy has succeeded and therefore 
it re-mains the same. Let us analyse 
this foreign policy. What is It? Non-
alignment: what is the meaning of 
non-alignment? Can non-alignment 
be a principle of the foreign policy 
of any country, I ask. I .ay It II 
unmitigated nonsense. Supposing 
our country were in danger, and 
supposing that we could not defend 
it. What would we do? Russia 
could not defend itself again,t Hit-
ler during the last world war. Did 
it calt for help from every quarter 
In the world, from the capitali.t 
and imperialist quarter? Did it 
do it or not? Were they fools or are 
We fools? Therefore, 1 submit that 
this non-alignment can be only a 
policy for the time being. It can-' I 
not be the policy for ever. It can-t· 
not be the principle ot our foreign 
policy. What then should be the 
basic principles of OUr foreign 
poliC'Y? One is Belf-preservation; 
and the other is the defence of the 
legitimate interests of the country. 
These are the principles. I say legi-
timate because some people even 
make illegitimate interests to serve 
their foreign policy. I do not want 
the illegitimate interests of ours to 
be defended, but every country has 
a right,-<lnd tlmt is the only princi-
ple.-by all means in its power, by 
an the legitimate means that are 
employed throughout the world. to 
defend its self-Interests. Any other 
principle. I say and I repeat it. Is 
nonsense; it ha!\: no meaning, At 
least one Congress man--Shr1 .. 
Chagla-had the courage to My ~ ~  
our foreign policy must be gUlded' . 
not bv non-alignment but by th.e 
enllRhtened self-Interest of the 
('ountrv. Reo Raid that non-align;., 
ment should be reconsidered. ThIa 
is a Congressman tellJng us, a new 
Congress man has come lnto your 
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fold; he comes with a fresh braIn 
and your brain.:> are old and mouth-
eaten. 

~, Why should this policy be chang-
ed? Becau5c there are no more two 
blocs,-there are many blocs,-
though ~r  are several blockheads, 
who are the foreign ministers of 
many countries, for instance, Bhutto 
in Pakistan, So when there are 
mOl(, blors. what is the point in 
again repeating the same old slogan? 

What else have We done? Not only 
we ha"p. talk<·d about non-align-
ment. hut also we went on preaching 
to the world that we muat be 
peaceful, that India stands lIor the 
peace of the world. Whenever some 
of Us said strong action should be 
taken against China and against 
Paki!rtan, We were dUbhed as war-
mongen. You talked a bout co-exis ... 
tener', peaceful co-existence, You 
did not want even defensive war; 
you said even in regard to that 
~ ll territory, Goa-you said repea-
tedly-that we will get Goa without 
iJnY military action. And thanks 
to Kripal'alli fighting in North Bom-
bay we had to take up armJl; 

I will tell you a very interesting 
story of how this non-violence 
worked. There was one embassy of 
ours, and in that embassy, the am-
bassador ~ learned man and he 
wrote a learned thesis for a col-
lege in which he had expatiated on 
non-violence, on Gandhiji's creed, on 
India not using force even in G<la. 
All that he has written, and he got 
it printed. He sent the bundles of 
hi, pamphlets to the university and 
after two hours. he received a cable 
gram from here that Goa has been 
invaded! The man was in jitters. He 
did not Imow what to do. He was 
perspiring He sent trantic telephone 
calls and messages and did this, that 
\ and the other. Fortunately. the pam-
'phlet had not been distributed. He 
!laid "I want to make some correc-
tion; bring them back to me." So 
the bundles were brought back. 
That is the .tory; that is a real, 
genuine story, of one incident, which 
should at least make Us careful of 

whatw}; talk: 
wor". ~ 

_all mouth, big 

Gandhiji had found a way 01 ..... t-
ing evil and tyranny by non-violence. 
Have We found a method like that? 
l.! we have not found a method like 
that, if We are incapable of flndina a 
method like that, nobojy in the world 
today is capable of flndlng a substitute 
fOr viole; ~ . It ~ not poCJsible. It i,1II 
in centuries that one man ~ aud 
hrings about such a non-violent wea-
POn that can work; we CAnnot do it. 
We have to support our toreign poUcy 
by lhe orthodox methoda, the t1me-
honouted methoda. 

Dr. M. ~. Anoy (Nagpur): Recognis-
ed methods. 

Shrl I. B. Krlpalanl: Now, about 
pubIlcity. When I was hearinll Shrl 
Harlsh Chandra Mathur, it took my 
breath away. He said nothing depends 
upon publicity. 

8hrl Harlsh Chandra Mathur (JIl-

lore): I thought Menons take your 
breath away and not Mathursl 

Shrl J. B. Krlpalanl: You are «ood 
enough to take anybody's breath away. 
Sometime. you take away the b .... th 
of the Treasury Banches; you do not 
know; they will theretor" call you 
there one day. I was saying it took 
my breath away when he said nothing 
depends upon publiclty. All right; no_ 
thing depends upon pubUcity; Shri 
Mathur wa.c; correct; then. why are w<" 
sending these peripatetic MPH and 
missions? These MPs or mUlsions con-
.isting of six, seven or eight people 
are going, and you put in also one 
member from the OppoSition party 
as a SOil to them also. J ask, can any 
respomdbJ(> penton in ~ Gov-
ernment, whether he be the Pre-
sident or tho Prime MiniJlter talk 
the .""rets of hi. diplomacy to five or 
six l ~ England lends Its spe<'lal 
emis."sries; America sends its speciaJ 
pmissaries. Only one man goes. That 
one man talks with the Head of tho 
State or the Head of the Government 
and th.y call treely talk wIthout any-
thIng appearing in the pr.... Thea<' 
mlsslons .re • waste of our very .len-
der foreign resources; they can .erV<' 
no aood. But IJ>erto I, one tood thai 
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they can do. Recently there have been 
so many people going. Who are they? 
Excepting Shri PatH; they are those 
who could not be accommodated on the 
Treasury Benches, or get a Governor-
.hlp or something of that sort. They 
must be kept satislled. The authoritlfl" 
thought, give them a little tukara and 
let them be rehabilitated. 

An hon. Member: Very high thInk-
In,. 

Shrl J. B. KrlpaJanl: I could under-
.tand that there was defective publi-
city In the days of our late Prime Mini-
.ter becaUSe for him diplomacy was 
something personnel. It was a one 
man's affair. He went to this and that 
country, he met this man and that man 
he attended banquets and issued joini 
statements and that was sufficient pub_ 
licity. He also talked of panchsheel 
and othor sheels. This was hi. special 
publicity. Therefore, in those days 
there might have been no Use our poor 
ambassadors talking to the people. 

What do We do now? What do the 
Government do? They send parlia-
mentary delegations to countries where 
there are ambassadors who nre of cabi-
net rank. Either the cabinet rank 
minh;tcrs should be taken away from 
there or delcgntions cannot be sent for 
publicity excepting under their imtruc-
tions. Even parliamentary delegation.'i 
must first approach the ambassador in 
thC' country concerned and know what 
the condition of the country is. ~ 

thing of that sort is being done. 

Sec how very clever our diplomacy 
I.. We think that the Arab world does 
not consist of Arabi" the Arab world 
has nothing to do with Arabia and it 
has only to do with Nasser and with 
Egypt. Where has the United Arab 
State its existence, has its country, has 
lts foree, has its influence'? It is in 
India. We haye given to the Arab 
people the status of an independent 
country. Such an independent country 
of United 'Arab Republic exists no-
w11l'rr on the map of the whole world. 
I ~  say that with confidence ahd I 
hope that the Foreign Minl.t.,.,. here 
would also agree with me In thla. 

Then, fOr the sake of this, what you 
cail, United Arab Republic, we do not 
haVe anything to do with Israel. It uJ. 
an anathema. None of our important 
Cabinet lllinisters will ever dare to go 
there. The people who have turned a 
desert into '3. garden, they would not 
like to meet, they would not like to go 
and see that land. Dr. Zakir Hussain 
and Shri Menon went to Egypt and 
they said that Israel had no right to 
exist in Pakistan, that it must be 
driven away from there. Humbly, Sir, 
I will point out to these two great men 
that those who haVe turned 8 deserl 
into. garden cannot be wished away; 
they will remain there. And, take it 
from me, they can be taken out only 
by 8 third world war in which the 
Arabs would be the dominant forCe in 
the whole world. Unless that tak .. 
place, whatever the Arab world may 
do, whatever the Arab world may 
think, Israel is going to remain there. 
It will be able to resist all the Arab 
forces that the so-cailed Arab coun-
tries can bring together. So We must 
understand where We stand. We must '\ 
understand the situation. If this little 
situation cannot be understood by our 
foreign experts, I do not know What 
kind of experts they are. 

About Jordan what did they-the 
Government representative-say? Our 
Deputy Minister-what is his name?-
Shri Ganesh Singh...... UnteTT"p-
tion81-1 apologise, Sir, to Shri Dinesh 
Singh, he is my very good friend and 
so are they all-said that "naturally 
We nre in favour of Jordan". What 
natural affinity We have with Jordanl 
And. Jordan ;"'ns the IIrst country to 
support Pakistan. You give them 
tlowel'S and they throw stones at you. 
L<>t me tell you. lick them and they 
will kick you, kick them and they will 
lick you. This is the only way to treat 
these people. not by tlattery, not by 
going with No.ser or talking to him. j 
We are blaming Ame"ica for helping 
D' military dictatorship l~ we are 
helping a military dictatorship In 
Egypt. That we do not .ee. We do 
not look to ourselvH. We do not take 

away the I:IE:am In our eye and --
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want to take away the mole in other 
people's eye. What about Burma 
Nepal. even Russia and African ~ 
tries. They have relations with both 
with my dear friend Nasser and aa.: 
with Israel. Nothing has happened. 
Heavens have not fallen. Foreign 
polit'Y does not depend upon these 
things. There is a saying in Hindi 
which means that if somebody's lips 
are burnt by hot milk he will begin 
to blow upon curd also Foreign policy 
is a question of strength. How much 
strength you have? When you have 
it, a'll these countries will come round. 

What haVe we done? Our beet and 
foremost amb811Sadors We have sent to 
the west and in the east we have sent 
second-rate, third-rate, fourth-rate and 
no-rate men. We have sent such peo-
ple to South-East Alia; even to Japan 
and to Australia'. We do not care far 
these countries while these countries 
are very vital to Our interests. 

I have no doubt that America has 
blundered grievously in supporting 
Pakistan and in not denouncing it for 
using the arms that it had given 
against us. But may I humbly ask, 
what did we do? We ought to have 
understood the situation. This Johnson 
i. not Kennedy. He is a hard-headed 
politician We ought to have known 
that. He hnd made the incursion in 
South Vietnam as a question of hi. 
p,,.sonal prestige, and it is in that sen-
sitive point that we attack him. Did 
any country in South-at.t Asia attock 
this incur.ion? However bad it may be 
we rna'\" not ogn-e with it, I have learnt 
from Gandhiji that it is not our duty to 
5tatc facti when W{' are not called upon 
to do 00. That does not constitute a 
lie. We could have kept our lips 
<lased. Wp ought to have known our 
own interest better than those of 
<>t.hrr.. If there was anythinr, that 
Am",.icn was dolnR in South Ea.t Asian 
(·ountrie. we must recognise that what 
it was doing was for saying thoor coun-
tri •• from Communi..... I do not 
... ant this country to recognise that '""' 
are bpinll .aved from Communi.m by 

r ~ and but for them China would 
drlll'end on us from aeron the Himala-

y •• I do not ao 110 far as that. But I. 11. understand what We have done. 
I have met many Americans and they 
~  admitted that they committed a 
mIStake. They said that they are not 
going to elve any more a11M to PalWl-
tan and what more do we require. 

Mr. DePUty-Speaker· He should 
concl .. de now. • 

8Jui I. B. KripaJUIl: So far u En-
gland iJ concerned, I may not talk of It. 
When I was in the PSP we did not like 
thi. Commonwealth link. Now it i. 
plain to everybody that !!:n,land will 
nol be our friend whatever we mny do. 
It il useleu to !BY that En,land should 
get out Of the Commonwealth. That 
cannot be. We have 10 cet out of the 
Commonwealth. Thank God, our pre-
sent Prime Minister has no "old school" 
ties. He has alao no patrician friends 
in England. He has only one plebian 
friend, the PrIme Minister of Englnd, 
whose advice he took in Kutch and 
separated Kutch from Kashmir. This 
i. how our foreign policy i. workin,. 
I do not expect this Government to 
snap its connection with the Common-
wealth. They will never do it. They 
aT" too good. too gentle to do luch a 
violent thing. But may I request them 
very humbly to do at le •• t one thin/l1 
Our High Commission in England has 
more than 1.0Il0 employee.. In a .mall 
island which haa shrunk to itl .mal-
Iness very legitimately ther" in nO 
nocp .. ity to have such a big estAblish-
ment. England has becom" so poor 
that ~ respects England today. For 
God'> •• ke let this High Commissioner'. 
office con,;"t of only 10 or 12 employ-
"',.. ~ money spent on this Hlllh 
Commission is .s much as we spend on 
all other !!Imb,..,I... put together. If 
thP. authorities do this, I will lay tha' 
th(, Coni/re.. Government has some 
sen.. about public money. 

8hrl Haoumanthalya: Sir. thr drb"te 
that belan ye.terday has attracted 
headlines In daily newspapers. It .. 
a very interestinll de.cription of the 
1m_ion these leadlnll dallleo ha ... 
got. The Hlndutcm Times I>ublilhw 
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the . l ~ "Opposition Demand! 
change 11~ ]i'oreign Policy". The Times 
of India ~ l S "MPs Demand Review of 

~  ;'lulicy", "hl' Indian s~ 

,"lays "No Need for Change in Foreign 
~ l . s ~ s SwaTan Singh". The 
St.utesman "MPs suggest Change in 
Foreign Policy"; Patriot "No Basic 
policy Shift". These papers represent 
treuds of public opinion. According to 
the opinion they represent, the-y give 
a biased picture of the debate. At any 
r ~. cxoept for the solitary Patriot. 
which has got its idcology-I have no 
quarrel with it-the other papers ins-
tinctively feel thot there must be> , 
change of policy. change of outlook In 
our foreign policy. 

Very mmy members, most of the 
members who have spoken yesterday 
and today have in one way or the other 
voiced theIr sincere f...,ling that there 
must be some change. Even the Pun-
jab paper Tribune attributes to our 
Foreign Minister, Shri Swaran Singh 
the view that he "wants some adjust-
ment in our foreign policy", We have 
heard on the floor of this very House 
our pragmatic Prime Minister. a's the 
revered Acharya Kripalani describes 
him, say that we mud have ..... . 

8hrl J. B. KripaJanl: described 
the EnglIsh Primp Minister. 

Shrl lIanulDlUIthalya: Our f'rime 
Minister said that We must have re-
thinking not only on our foreIgn policy 
but even on our internal poliCies. par-
ticularly planning. Shrimat! Indira 
Gandhi, the MInister of Information 
and Broadcasting in 80me of her 
speech... has .aid that the time hu 
enme for u. to re-thlnk our foreign 
policy. The MInister of Education, 
Shri Chagla. who has earned all round 
approbation for the magnl1lcent per-
formance he .taged for IndIa at the 
Sec-urity CounC'il, !laYs unequivocally 
that our for .. ign policy mu..t change 
in order to mIt the intere.ts of India 
and thl' r"'lull'E'mentll of the tim<!. 
This opInion em.nating from dlve_ 
.oure.... from almost an parlles and 
individuals. must bto given some shipe 

:md I am certain the Government (.It 
India i.s thinking in thOSe terms. 

So fHr a'\ foreign policy is concerned. 
We have been taught like schOOl child· 
ren to think only in tenns of either 
alignment or non-alignment. When. 
argunJc'nts are reduced to this absur-
dity of taking one position or the other, 
eonciw;ions become very difficult, rea-
soning becomes very difficult. r~ 

are ways and waj'S of giving 8 new 
shape to our foreign policy, consiste'nt 
with lh{' old policy and consistent with 
I he fllhu(, l ~ of thi, countr:r. 

However much we may dislike UK 
01' USA or USSR, let us review their 
foreign policies. These three bil: 
powers have, during the last three or 
tour years. 80 changed their foreign 
policies that it is very diffil'ult to rt·-
cogni:'lc th.eir old selves. Take, for 
example, the Unitrd States , .... hkll h .. Hi 
led onc bloc. Now it has almost be-
come an ally of USSR, the leader of 

~ other bloc, so far 88 China i.!'l con-
cerned. Even in the Security Counl.';'1 
whp.n the Indian question came up, 
whE"ther it is l~ s - r  or settJement, 
I am afraid it is tending more towards 
the American view than towards the 
Indian view. With ~ rt:'spect to 
the Foreign Mini!tter and ~  ~

s.dor in USSR. T must say that, when-
ever there ~ nn occasion they l ~  

statements that they met Mr, Kosygin 
or leaders of the Soviet Uilion. P"lt 
they have assured us that their sym-

~ are with us, clnd 1h3t theIr 
support ~ f()r us. Rut these statf'-
ments are made only by our own peo-
ple. T am yet to ~  an authoritative 
statement by the Prime Minister of 
USSR or any of the top leaders of 
USSR to the .. me effect. Why should 
our ~ r or Fore-ign Minister 
go on making such statements which 
Shri ChnttC"rjee, our abl(' advocate, 
.."rm ~  nre heresay ('vidence? ~ 

is ~ 8  evidence. In fact. it we 
have the stamina !8nd the grit. we 
mmrt ask tht=> Prime Minister and the 
l . r~ or USSR, r s~ do not 
allow 1~ to makt> the statement; it ~ 

for ~r ltI.t you make the sta!e-
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ment and OUr nation will applaud 
your SUppClrt '8.nd your sympathy." 

\ Dttring the time of Mr. l,hI"ush("hev, 
h(' made it abandantlY clear hl thi.." 
world nnd to PakistRn that he was 
the friend of India. He made u cate-
goricftl declaration that ~ l  1~ 

lnditt's :J11-i anybody who ~ l s 
with it would do so at his peril. 
There wns that g-low tn his forelg\1 

~  there was that watTllth in thnt 
foreign policy. Do we find the same 
glow and warmth in the furelgn 
policy statements of USSR today? 

All. bOD. Member: No. 

8bri Ranamanthalya: And we 8re 
accused of inconsistencies by some of 
our leaders On the other Side! 

It was a very strange speclable Of 
lhe SEATO and CENTO puppet, thIs 
moustached Ayub Khan, para ding 
tbefore the Kremlin in procession. 
Such a thing would have been unthink-
able in the days of Khrushchev or a 
lew years earlier. What a modittca-
tlon! Today, we continuously say that 
Rusaia is helping us in many ways as 
al,o militarily. It is true, I admit; but 
listen to Paki.tan Radio. Another 
delegation of the USSR people has 
gone there and they are trying to help 
the building up of the economy of 
Pakistan in many ways. 

An hOD. Member: Third Five Year 
Plan. 

8br1 Huumauthalya: I am not 
blamill& the USSR I do not appreciate 
the trend of taking any country to ta.k 
if the)' do not oblige us in the way we 
want. That t. hardly the way of a 
mature nation. Some of my hon. fri-
ends. merely adhere to the path that 
when they help US we praise them; if 
they do not help us We abuse them. 
'nUs ill • childish way of speaking on 
foreign poHCJ. I do not object to the 
formulation of the foreiCn policy of 
the USSR in • wa, the, think best. 

USA ~ UK have a gloriOlUl hiltor7 
behm4 t1.ellL We may agree with 80m 
"hapters and disagree with some ~ 
ters; but their hislory is as bright .. 
:"Hy lWiiory that has cven b('cl1 written 
so far as the human raC'e is concerned. 
The First World War was fought in 
order to make the wo,ld safe for de-
mocracy. That was the famous slate-
ment ma-lr !>y Pr<'siden! Wilson anel 
On tilat foundation he built the League 
of Nations. That ftoundered. The S,'-
cond World War was fought in order 
to make the world free from N azlsm 
and FascUom. They made Hitler and 
Mussolini war criminals. In order to 
make liberty and freedom •• fe in thiB 
world they fought the Second World 
War. 

Now wha t are they elolng? After thO' 
Second World War there are more dic-
tators. military and proletariat, than 
there have ever been on this globe. It 
is tho UK, which .has whst is called 
the mother of Parllaments, and it I. 
the USA. which hold. the torch of 
freedom-these are the two countries 
that are going directly against the tWO 
world war ideals durine which mil-
lions of their countrymen sacriflced 
their !ivc. •. It is only an appeal that I 
am making; it Is not 10 much a blame. 
Is ~ a stand that u conlistent with 
the history, the ideals, the WIlr aim, 
of the Western power!!!. 

Here is a military dictator on ow' 
trontiers. He is not only 8 mllitary 
dictator; he is a middle-age dictator! 
He wants religion to rule. England re-
belled again.t this attltude of the Pap" 
and made England .ecular several cen-
tunes ago. Here are America and ux: 
who want to prop up this military dic-
tatorship, this religlou. dictatouhlp in 
1965 and .. t""!i.h peace on earth! Is 
it ever """sible? And, then they talk 
of Kashmir! 

I would appeal to the leader. or 
USA aDcl UK to think that II Germany 
is partitioned, are we not entitlrd In 
"7, --YlOU must brine IIIout 8MI\e 8eI-
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lIement and make Germany one and 
united"; are we not entitled to say 
that Viet Nam, North and South, are 
divided and it must be one; are we 
not entitled to say so with equal logic 
80 far 8S Korea is concerned? There-
fore they must hesitate a hundred times 
before they advise us on Kashmir. 
Kashmir, for lome reason or another, 
is divided today. They want Kashmir 
to be independent. Attlee, who proba-
bly has aged and may not be catching 
up with the trends of the times, wanta 
Kashmir to be independent. Pro-
bably, Attlee, when he declared 
our independence, wanted that in 
India there should be 500 Indepen-
dent St1tes. It did not happen nor 
will it ever happen that Kashmir Is 
going to be independent. 

I support the Government and the 
stand taken by OUr External Mairs 
Minister, Swaran Singhji, that We need 
not be shy a bout talking. Let us talk 
on Kashmir and say that Azad Kash-
m!'!'" ml';,' he united with Kashmir pro-

per. 

Shrl nari Vishnu Kamath: So-calle; 
AZld Kashmir. 

Shrl Hanumanlhalya: Azad Xashmir 
is in illegal occupation. Swaran 
Singhji ~ 8 very meticu-
lous ~ l speech while opening the 
debate; So must haVe he done before 
tho Security Counrll. But the Secu-
rity COllncil Is not infl.uencpd by argu-
ments however logical they may be. 
Tho Security Council is not the su-
preme court of international justice. 

Shrl Rann (Chlttoor): It Is a 
power combination. 

Shrl Hanumanthalya: It is. in fact. 
an international stock exchange, not 
of gilt-edged securities but of 8elf-
edged ~ r l s. Each country In the 

SI!curity Council and in the U.N.O. 
thinks of its safety, its influence, and 
its power. They do not sit there to j 
listen to your logic or reason and there 
is no sense of j ustiee there. This is 
the prelinainary mistake we have made 
all the time. Whenever we feel 'fruB-
trated we get into a mood of righte-
ous indignation and blame everybody 
else in the world. 

Shrl Barl Vishnu Kamath: We walk 
out. ,I 

Shrl Uanumanthalya: What the Se-
curity Council understand is not ar-
guments but alliances. It Pakistan 
today, in spite of the injustice it has 
done, in spite of all the ante-deluvian 
ideas it has. still has the support of so 
many nations, it is not because of rea-
Ion; it is because of the alliances that 
it has forged. This hard fact has to be 
remembered. 

Then. you will ask me: With whom 
have we to be aligned? I am 
the last man to advise on that sub-
ject nor 8m I competent, As Acharya-
ji has said and as many others have 
said, it is for the Prime Minister to 
have personal talks with the concern-
ed heads of State, and corne to some 
understnnding not only to safeguard 
the frontiers of India and peace in 
the world but l~  to ensure justice 
in the world. Alliances cannot be 
effected for the asking. But to <oy 
all the time that We have done very 
well for the last I B years is one ex-
treme stand Bnd to condemn, aB Acha-
r:vnji ~ thnt we have completely 
failed, is another extreme stand. 

These foreign policies go on chang-
Ing from time to time as I have i1Jus-
r ~  in tho ","se of U. S. A .• U. K., 
and U. S.  S, R. Nobody ~ l  be 
blampd. Times change and so do 
policies. Therefore. in the ~  

context. we must see who are our 
friends. who are our enemies and who 
are our ~8 l  friends. These thinga 

must be very coclly ~ . 
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So far ali the Commonwealth is con-
c:emed, very mature men, very wise 
mell, 11k" Acharya Kripalani also get 
JIlt" temper and blamed U ,K. tor some-
thing done or not done. This i.':i the 
reaction we have now. What was the 
r<1lCtion that We had three year. aao 
w hen China attacked us? I would 
like to quole from the Hansard, from 
the debates of those days in the Rouse 
of Commons but I have no time to do 
that. If you go through the speeches 
of the Prime Minister of U. K., the 
leader of the Opposition and many 
other Members of the British Parlia-
ment, you will find thaI they 
were made in favour of India and they 
will make you fed how grateful we 
ought to be for the things they did 
when China attacked us. It is DOt a 
question of hlamiDg them. Let us un-
derstand them, It is a well-known 
f3('t that U. K. has not deceived us lind 
t.hat AmeriCa has not deceived us. So 
far &5 China is concerned, they wHl 
/lght with us. So fa r as Pakistan ill 
concerned, thf'Y have a soft comer for 
it. To the wry best of their ability 
they want to bring about an under-
standing between Pakistan and India. 
They hnve not deceived us; they have 

not cheated us. It i. a well-known 
tact that for the last 18 years they 
have said so. We have to recognile 

~ fact and adjust OUr pOlicy. 

It ~ true we have our own views 
and so has Britain. But in spite of all 
these differences, our l ~  leader Pan-
dltjl continued to be in the Common-
wealth. It is not that the Common-
wealUl is a hindrance in any way to 
the fonnula!ion of our foreign polley 
nor is it a hindrance to the building up 
01 OUT military strength. The 
stand taken by the Prime Minister of 
U. K., the Leader of the Oppodtion 
and many Members of the British Par-
liam""t during the day. of Chin.,.., 
attark was not that they wanted to dp-
fend India .. such but that a member 
of the Commonwealth had been attack-
pd and ~ r r , they ~ . 'rvle win 
!<tand by that country, We will nnt onlv 
!lend aTmS and . ~ to InrHl 

but In "lise of necessity, We ou"".lve!l 
.,..IIl fight along with other members of 

'be ~ l . That was the 
stand taken by the British Parliament. 
To them, the Commonwealth coanla. 
What are they to do when two mem-
bel'll of the Commonwealth light amone 
themselves? Suppose two of our 
friends light with each other. Natu-
rally, we have to play the role of 
malting a compromise. That is the 
role they are playing. 

The MInIster of Enerul Main 
(8hr1 8waraa 8IDp): They could at 
leut be neutral. 

Shri llanlunanlbab'a: Yea, Sir. I 
quite appreciate the point made by 
Swaran Singhji. The foree with which 
he has made the point In hi. ap.,echea 
in the Security Council has had ita 
effect. Now, the U. K. and the U. S. A 
are modifying their stand. Th"y are 
saying that on far as plebiscite is con-
cerned, it is a dead lasue. It may be 
that your firm stand will ultimatel,. 
be able to make them agree with you. 
The United Kinedom ultimately ag-
reed with Mahatma Gandhi, though It 
opposed the idea of Swaraj for 60 
long years. Ultimately they did com" 
to :m agreement with the Congress 
lenders by saying, let there b. ide-
pendenee for this country. If we MaP<' 
our (oreign policy with dignity, de-
rarum :md underRtanding, I am cer· 
tain both Britain and America will 
come to SeC' that the sland laken by 
India i. right. 

Sbrl Ma\hyal !UO (Mahbubnagar): 
It will take a hundred years. 

Shrl Ranumanthalra: Mr. Bhutt() 
promises to' fight for a thousand yeai'll. 
You can wait for a hundred years. 

The oth'r day, J read the Lmulcm 
Times and an j:que ot Ecanomi.t. Tht?y 
cle"rly say that if China ever BttSCIa 
India. they ar" going a11 out to fight 
along with other. to teach a lesson to 
China. So far as Pakistan is concern-
ed, it ~ a different laRue. LP.t us under-
stand the temper of the times. We have 
to be reallnl. J appl!al to you now 
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that if you want to fight, yoU must 
fight ilk" a Punjabi hero and a Punja-
bi warrior. If you want to come to a 
compromise. you must corne to a com-
promise with real and sincere friend-
• hip. 

Now, you yourself advocate, let there 
be a cease-Ilre, let both the countries 
come to some settlement and let there 
be some cease-fire line or interna-
tional line. So, you have taken the 
stand or compromise. War is over, 
according to you. It maybe that, by 
way of precaution, you may say that 
we must be ready to face either Pakis-
tan or China if it ever commits again 
an act of aggression. That is conced-
ed. But as you fought with detemli-
nation to stern the r ~s  of 8 ~  

tan, YOU have to pursue with equal 
zeal and determination the path of 
compromise. And that must be seen 
by the whole world. It must be rea-
lised by America and U.K. I am not 
... king you to give UP your stand. The 
.tand that has been taken by you is 
eorrect and It 18 in consonance with 
public opinion. The only thing Is that 
.... e should not hesitate but we should 
be ftrm in our stand. 

In conclusion, I would like to make 
a tew suggestions. Firstly, there must 
be a ftrm stand that Azad Kashmir 
must be handed over to India In order 
to ensure permanent ·peace between 
India and Paki.tan. Scondly, I agree 
with my hon. friend, Shri Mathur, on 
the question of the manufacture of 
atom bomb, and I suggest that you 
should not overdo by way of making 
statements and you should not commit 
yourself by saying that you do not 
want to manufacture atom bomb. Our 
Prime Minister has made a limited 
statement. I lay, please do not go be-
yond the statement and commit your-
self to the principle as R matter of 
faith. Thirdly, if you pursue the policy 
of friendship with all the nations ir-
respective of their ideology or the 
stand they take in International poll-
ties, It is high time that you should 
recognl"" Israel and Taiwan. When we 

l ll1S~ ~  our so-called enemi.es, 
like Pakistan and China and countries 
like Jordan -~  uthers, it docs not 
stand to reason to say that Israel and 
Taiwan should be the out-castes of 
international society . 

AD hon. Member: And East Ger-
many. 

Shrl Han.u.ma.nthaiy.l: So l ~.  ~  

Gennany. We nlUSl ~ .. .'cogn.Ule any 
country that has a Government, un-
less it is prohibited by the U.N. Re-
solutiOn as is the case with Rhodesia 
supported by till' majority of the 
people of th.t country. 

So far as China is concerned, as 
you know, it is ,out to have a world-
wide revolution, a red revolution. 
a military revolution. under its 
leaderShip. Ultimately its idea " 
that tht;' whole world should ~ 

under communist leadership. Tht'rf'-
fore, w(' must dnmgt' our attitude 
tuwards China on ~  two sub-
jects. We ~ join those people 
who are pleading against admission 
of China inlo th .. , U.N.O I delibcr,,-
tely say so because tho vC'ry day 
Chin" is admitted to th" U.N.O.. it 
will automatically claim R perma-
nent seat in the Security Council; it 
will not conw there for nothing :mcJ 
you cannot have B troublesome 
nation of thi:-; kind ~ a pennanent 
member of the Security Council. 
Here logic as well Be: national in-
terest compel us tn see that we do 
not alree to the admission or Chini) 
into the U.N.O. Then comes the .~-s  

of Tibet. (Interruptions). 

So far as Tibet is concerned, it 
must be n.i ;L'd in the U.N. as a 
subiect. When Tibet was overrun by 
China, the United St,1es and other 
countries wanted to make it an issue 
In the U.N., but our delegate made 
a contt"mptuDlls remark against the 
U.S. and U.K. delegates by saying 
that they had no bu.qiness to int .... -
fere in this conllict between India 
and China. That was a hurting re-
mark which i. still rattling in the 
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minds of western statesmen. Now 
the time bas come; the Dalai Lama 
has appealed to you and to the Prime 
Minister. This is the time When we 
t>hould officially raisl" this question 
of Tibet on the floor of the U.N. 
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'1>1 ~ 'I'{t "" m  I "S:'I" iIr f¥l 
ft III ~ ~ f1f; l ~  ~ ~ it; 

1 ~ 1fr fRi it I['J ..-1¥t l.f ~ iIr 
fT'U irIf on: \l1'1il1'1T l!iT.t it ~ 1 962 
it ~ ~ ,-!;;fi q'l, ~ "S:'I' 1f\;f 
.mit itI1f if; f'ilf1M'f '1fT ~ rn 
it; f;:{l< ~ l1 r  '1ft I 'IllT'l1firnnof 
ij; qT'f m it ,f; q"i{ ~ ~ l ~ fit<:IT 
fot> if-rzrt it ~  ~ tim t rn 
~ ~ ~~  ~~~ 

11ft «lj'fT 'lfl , ~, wm '1fT ~~ ij 
~ mal 1f;[ ~ ",-..>1 ~  ~~ ij 

'Ii't ~ <rnT '!W I \!rt1f;'l' tt mw >t.ft 
it; mr 1fro\' ~ 'lit II{ q'IT ~ 
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~  ~  WolT ~~ 

~ ~ R; Q"'f ~,  "ri <l'li" lI<fmT 
~~.rl ~ 1  ~ 

r ~~ ~~~  

'I\"Tlt 'Ii"< ~ ~ I ~ 'I'll f.fattf ft;m 'I1IT 
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... ~ if'!R" ij; ~ ~ f'flriur fiI;q; I 
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~ ~ ~r.  ~ i;'f ~ mn-
it ~ ~ "" m ~ .  "'f ~ 
1it ~ ior.ft 'IT%it <tT . ~ 'rqltt ilt1f': 
~ if;'\ ~  i1' .,.~  'lfTf1ff.nt7 ~,  

~ .r I 

~ ill" >l f.mr ;fTf" ij; ,If .. ~
on 'fT ~ ",,,'II ~  ~ I ~ It 
lfmT ',,"or fTif. 'j;1 ,Of lffif ~ ~ 

~ ~  l ~  I v8't'f ~ 

"iit ~ it It'" ~  f'fafll ~  f'" 
f.q ~ !Jro iw tt ~ ~ i'TT 
.r ~~~~~ 

~ it ~ ..r"" it h ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ r ~ 

'!ffi"rlf fcror ~  ~ .. ~ '!Toit ~ 
~ .r.  m'Q-- ,..~ r  

lffif q'T 1['" ~ it 'Of'f.t f«1T 'l'iIft 'IO't 

..m ~r ~, "'''' ~ ~ A< 
fiI;q; ~~ !IT'f ~  1ft>{ ~ ~ Ul ~ 

~ tit ~ I "",,,;nt ~ ;;T?f If.l ~ ~ 
~ ~ '1'," it .,.. '1ft m 'fill ~ 
<rT. ~  i ~  "!¥l ~ '" 'l'ff';m 
~~-r ~~ r ~~ ~ 

~ 'l"T;' q'T ~ " ;j'r ;m TIlfI ~ 
it ~  ~  {Of ..n ~ 'IT 'fit OfT f'" ~ 
~ U'f if;r.'lT ~1  "f1frmt ~ ~ 

1T72 (AI)LSD--e 

f 
It; ~ q ~ ~  'J'm '!flll1\ 
~ "'" if;'\ m ;; f'f'111T """ I 'lfl ~ 
~ r~ ~ ~ ~ ;rm 
\ff;l1OT '1T 11'1 '<itc 'f ~ l  ~ I 

f«1T ;ftf", ~ ... ~ ~ 'IIl'1 ij; znllft 

~~  mr ~ '" ,... or. ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;ftf", it ~  ~ r ~ I 

~ IIf'IT ~  f«1T ;ftf", ~1  "'" 
'"'" ~ t I f«1T ;ftf.,-m ~l  ~ 

~ ~ll r ~ l ~~ 1l  I 

fm 'f'tf'" m ~ ~ f"l1'i!t-
~ ~r r-  i I ~ oftf<.'r 

~ ~ M 'Ifilr 'Ifi 11'1 Iff", !W 
~ 1fT ~  ~ I ~ '!110fT it It 
tfl' '10'1 ~ 'fTlfffT ~ ~ hinT;ftf('f 

i\' ~ roij; iI'II'Tlf 1 ~s r~ 

it ~  l ~ I m'1 f.mr sfllTTl'IlT 
it ~  ~  il1!Y 1f.7% ' ~ ~ '!1fT 

~ m'1 ~  if; ~ f ;:f':nnt 
rn ij; f..-il lI1\i ~ ~ ~ 

~ t.' I ~  If'''TT ~ ~ lflli 'I!rof 
~ rr~~ I ~ ~ 

lfil" 'If)w, "!WT ~ it \tJrr 'lIT ~ 
~ I 'r'1ftT ~ it lit l~ :om 
l ~~ r , .  ~ ~  

~ ~  l ~ 11 ~r  

11m""" 11ft ..n ~ ~  ~ • ..w 
~ it flr;A;'T fitt oat '<': ;r.rr 'I1IT ? 
ro mlT i:'I" -rh if>m it wf.t ,If "Jl'i 
~ "" 'R\'f mil.,. it ~ ~ ""'" 
1ITlPf t I f1lAit. '1Hf ~ ~ ~  q' 

'fI% '!"A1lT'f r;'r, fiV';;,..-t, tmf ifl 
'I'T '1T-nft it 'f.'tt '1ft m ;; tt, ~ qt 
~ r.>mT l r ~ ~ I ~ ~ 

if: tIT it 'If. ~ ~  WIT ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

~ lil !;ron ~  ~ m'1 n 
~  H f'Vrc!st...-t if ~  'WQ" 'lIT 
7f ~ Ii 7'1 <iT 1ftnr.:rT if; ~ it ~ 
~ l~  - ~ sr  ~ 

it ~ lI'In: tf.'r ~ 1 ~ ~ """'" 
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rl l~ l ~ r  

~ l ~ ~~ ~ 'f.lIirrr f", if'lT 

m<1'1fT ~ fqm" ~ f", r~ lflR if; IDIT-

~  it. fWt H '1fT m<1 fOR ,:wi if 'iFf 
OR: ~  'ff.: To'! mwmfPr ~ ~ 
'ff"U''ffi 'ift ,,? ~  'f.T liH f'lT« 
lI'!>n: ~ ~r i\' m ~  it lflR i'i 
f'T'C§9" I 8 moil i'i if'lT :'''117 -~ mtt 
~ ? -~ it. i.fT1:" m3T ~ ~ 

~ ~, ~  mtf.r ;;[fit ~ 
To'!:il ,'[f'li'l f'Pn ~ ill lITfi1m ~ ~ 

~ mtf.r m ~  'lft&Tr "I'T oft ~ ~ 

~l lr.  ~ ~ ~. 'ff-n<m 'lft ~ , 

ill ~ lfT ifr ~ "'" ,i'; ~ ~ ~ r 
~ ~ , fliT fq;, ~ 'lfr it ? mq 

l('I' 'R1<: <fr ~ '!i:'r if>! fFIT fTit 
~ ~  'l'rr f'l;mr '!IT if>! ~~ 1[if>T, 
~ .r ~ ~   ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ . ~  l ~ ~ ~1 

;mr ~ ~ 'IJroft<r ~  it. ~ 

~ . l ~~ . 750 ~ 

"IT'! it. mof.r ~ m<1 ~ ~ itfort 
flf>' If>''\'f 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;r'T ~  'lfr 

~ it. wn f'foR ~ ~  ~ ~ 

m'I To'! 'lfr ~ ~ If it.lf;;r ~. 00 
,.;1 ~l11 1  'f.T ~ ~, ~ 

00 it. if f'flitlf'l ~ I l('I' om: ~ 
~  ~ iIl'T ;;rp:r Iii>: To'! ~  it. mill', 
To'! m if; ~  it. mill' .. i>: ~ 

r ~ ;fl]7;;fi it. m'l 'l,"r.!T ~ 

"I", ~  1 ~ it. ~ , "I'I!'l1'-

~ '1', r ~  ;;r;r "R m 
it. W<f'll i'i ~1  f'f'lfll' f1 <fT To'! itwi 

it. ~ "1'1 srfaf.rt!l' ~  '1ft 
'1'T1tf;nT f'!>"llT ;;rtli I ~ ort. f'" UTi! 
~ it. fi'll( ~ "f"I'T 'll!T fm 
'111ft q 'ItT m OTI fir. ~ ~  

~ ''IT '" ~  'It\' lfj'; UTi! f;r.t if 
m;< ;wr U'll' ~ ? ~ ~,.  

~~  ~ ~~ 

l ~~ l~ .P:i'i 

,!T ~ lfTiiiIl fif; ififlll i'i ~ '1' ~ ~,..  

>:Pm! ;;fT(f[ ~ ;fr 0l:fif>T ~ II"'i'T"T 

~~ l r r l 1 1l ,. l r r  

<fr ~1  '1ft m'l if ~ ,!;ft W! I 
~ ~ i mq 'f.T 'm qfiprr if fir.m 
... 1 'l'TT ~r  I If"fF '1fT 'if'o ~ ~ ~ 
~ r ~ f";If"fl, if>! q'1!'[lf ~ >!:vr" 
>"ITf"l'lT'l 'fo'l f'!'n ~ ~ I ~ ~ >$:1 
~ rr "fTfm fif. ~ mr f.mr ;frf'l 
'!ir ~r m'f.T!7J' ~ ~ ,...,. !l'«fr tf': 

"fTlf I if ~ l ~ ~ 'AT"Ipt 

~  'r "1''1 ~1~ 'If-. ~r fif. ~ 
>:r<f.t qyiifr i<l7I'i ... 1 ~  'I ~ I l ~ 

~~  ~~ l ~ ~r 
hiT ~  '3"f&TT 'I ;ii' I if 'IT'T 
~ "!:'IT ~ if ll'f. ~ll  'fo'tRT "fINT 

~ f ... ;;mtt fm 'lIfer "'" ~ f< ,...,. 
1 ~l  '" "frf"fCl' it ;;rrcrl ~ W ;;r;r 

",Tt .. 1< ~  ll ~ ,';;'; ~.,. 

l l ~ rr rr~ l7l ~ .  ~ 

;m;rr ~  ~ 'IIi>: f...,;fr Tl{tfT #Ohm' 

~  ~ r ~  f.r.;;.rr lI''lT'1' 'fo'>:'IT <mIT 

W fiI;, ~ '!"'ir f"fto <iT '1rf'ffi "T1;; 
it fWt I 

~ w:;r ~  'fC'f 'Wl"'r f'I'R 
~ ... T ~ lflmI ~ ~ I 'AT"!" ",r it 
~ ~ ~ ~ f", m'T ~ 1fll'1;f; 
i'i f'fCo!fT 1[if>T1r.l ~ "fI'If I if'l1lt 
if ~  ... ) ~ '1"'ITlf W 
~7 fwf.! mUlJ; ~ o;rf", f;;i i;! r,;i 

'11 I ~~ if'lT ~ 1  flj;'lff >n ~ 

~, ~ l  'i'ruli f'!>"llT 'IT m<rr.r ~, "'"' 

'l"RT1i f'!>"llT >n ~ ~, f'.;fii m 
it. m'III' r r ~ ~  if; '!lfuf71!Iif 
~7~~ ~1~  

~ ~~ ~~ 

(t q1'1 ~ ~~ ~ ti\' 

~ I ~ ~ l ~ fc-m; 
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~ r ~, ~~ ~l  t 'lm 
~ ~ ~  ~ I 

>:rf.t ~ ~  ~7 ~  'Ii,.... 

W ;;rrit ~r  ft ~ 'VIm "!lWfT ~ f'li" f.lm:T 
f«!7T ;flf"" f;;rn flfif 1;I11FI1IT. it ~ 
~7 ;r7;fr 'IT "!1'R <11T'ft 'Il"R ~ 
~ m'l"'f ~  ~ "!TiM' , iro't ~ 

¥f if; <itT it ~r 7 1  'f1l1.l[T, ~  

~ if; itT it ~ 7  m1l;'f1 '1'T t1;'Ii" 

flfif 'I'll: 1ft m 'T""'fT ~ f .. *it ~ ~ 
~ r  it. f;;rn lI1foT7 ~  pwr, ~, 
'lR 'Ii"T, 11l~ If.T, ~ '!l"mfT ~ 9;'&'!T 
rn f'li" 'if, "fl <l"fT'liT f'f. ~ r '1':r€ it 
~ ,1 r f'Rl'it 'l1"1' >n, ~ ~~ ;r ~ 

f'Rl';F Imf 'fr, '"'!'" Tl'1 f'Rl' 
if; ~ 'fl, '1fT'" ~ ff<r['f 'f:l 'ifT':;1 m 
w;m m"f if -r-':T 1f,T "Ii f, '1'1 ~ 

;;rnt 'f.l[T dorq ~l, ""l' 'B 'Iii'" ~  

~~~- . ~  

ilCmrT flf' 'IfIT<f f'Rl' ~ 'fT'f ~ I itIft 
fro"f, ~ o;rrr<lil -. r~ 'ImfT "fTf;rn: oft I 
i'lflf''f it'fT m'l '!l"r.[ 1f1!; ;r.fT 1f,T ~ 

~ I ¥l"'" 'fI1 ~ VlTIf 'f.l trl" 
~ , ~r l  r. r ~  

~ I ~ m ~~  f'li" m'1' ~  ~ 

.~ If"t I WI' ;;m it'l1 ~ f, >ft irTr 

1If!IJT'f ~ f'li" ~1l  m'1' ~ ~ ~ 
'N<foT7 rn I .,' "" ~.~~ 

Sbrimatl Tarkeohwarl Sinh 
(Barh I: Madam Chalnnan, there is 
a little acn"2ntage as well ~ a dis-
advantage when one has to speak at 
the fag end Df the debate. Tile 
advantage is that one can get a lot 
of knowledge and ideas from the 
discus.c;ion and the disadvantage is 
that a person like me has to speak 
after a very revered member of the 
House, Shri Kripalani. and I am 
fore-cd to dift'er from him. 

. We have been talking about alian-
ment and non-allngment. About 
that J>e"uliar concept,-the very 

cXl'''!llJCeiof, Vo'hich is in question to-
duy. I 'find the same Members mnkiJ.g 
the snrne ~ -  of thinking tlut 
thC'f(" is an,"" alignmC'nt 01' n011-

~ ~ ~ in thi.!;i world. It is vcry 
easy for th£"m to sef'k an alignment, 
as if by their choice, desire and free 
will, the other C'ountnf!S will align 
with them' thI. is sumethlng that 
We hnvc to takf' out from our 
sYf'tem. ~ ove,,-);impliflcation 01 
the foreign policy. thi!i\: over-simpli-
ftc;1tion of 'the situation prevailing 
in tL:1'i world Clnd thhl over ... ~ l

flcation of the "ttitude that we 
,Ire -in ncerl of fTit'nds and the 
moment Wl' start ~ llr  tor 
friends. we will g('t r ~  nt-
tituclc is ::;omething very ~ ~  

and the mom('llt it goEl's out we would 
he the wiser for it. It is a pt"<'uli8T 
pt-;ychologknl ('omplf"x whiCh ~ l 

\lver-confidl'nC't': a kind of superiori-
ty comph'x whith is Tcnlly an in-
fC'riori1v ('omplt'x and it shou1d not 
be l ~  tIl bC' ~ r  lit thi!ll 

coun11)'. 

It is a \'l'Q" surpric;;lnl" thing fpT u" 
to imagine today that We . ..,houlc1 m,J\q' 
friends and we ~ ll 1)(" ahl(' (I' fll.Hkt· 
r ~ the momt'nt W(' tl":.... Wp do 
not realise. and WI.' forsw1. ~ 1 ~ ~  

country's interest in torf"iJrn polICY ~ 

its (Jwn interest flrat nnd fo;! most. 
Every country's primaT)-" ~ r  ~ to 

seek its s l ~ r s  not l~1 tor tlw 

present but l~  for the future anrl 
every country has to condition iltll 
poJicies with dup regard to thiR ~
alion. Not one ('Ountry in th. world 
has gonf> about with ~ fOn"ip,n policy 
without ~  it!': ~ lr- rr , not 
nn]v for !: ,f' pnsE"nt situation hut at.o 
for'th,. "'ture erlvironm('nt<;, ntceni .. 
ties ~l  needs. 

We think herr. th'lt ~ l ~  ChinA 
has df'c .... i\·p1 ~, We ~  uid ~ 

tely fall into thp lop of r ~ or 
other countries, ~ if ~  3rt' .... ery 
anxious to accept WI in their le· 
This is a vf'ry mi!ltaken idea I wnuld 
like to quote from what IS "'rllt"" I,y 
a Very leading American ~ r  i."t. 
Selig S. Hariaon. who i. ~ 
to be a very "'-rong opok",man at 
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public opinion in America. It really 
indicates the view of the American 
Government and the American people 
It say.: 

"It should be a cause for alarm 
rather than satisfaction"-

mark the words-

"wht'n national leadL'-rs in India 
throw their arms very enthusias-
tically arCilund our neck". 

This is the situation that memb<>rs of 
.pposition are creating in the other 
cOuntries ot the world, as if we are 
(·xtcnding OUr arms to them and it Is 
to our satisfaction that they should 
~  our friends and shake hands 
with us. 

This is the rooction of the people with 
'Whom we seek friendsh ip so blatant-
ly, without any dignity for ourselves. 
It is high time the GovernmC'nt made 
It clear that friendship will come to 
thls <.'ounLry when the tru(' Inter('sts 
of two nations are allied t"gether. It 
is always a question of allies In a 
particular situation. There are no 
pe-nnanent enemies, there are no per-
manent allles. I remember the 
famous words of Mr. Kennelly who 
said that in politics there "':ere no 
friends. there were only allies. It is 
true in individual politics, it is true 
:in national politics, and it is very 
Much mOre truE" in internlltional poli-
tiN;. 

And we have today friends. We are 
not so isolated. I do not accept 'chat. 
If China is contained a large number 
of countries will be very happy, if 
its expansionist ambitions are con-
blned. but that does not mean that we 
should assume that the ,"oment we 
ivant to contain China. the other 
countries will rome to resclle> our 
operation. This is not a correct atti-
tude. It i.. al.o a wrong attitude, that 
it we want to retaliate if some coun-
t..,. misbehaves towards us, we should 
eltpect other countries to come to our 

help immediately with arms and am-
munition the moment we fight our 
battles, as if it is our accepted right 
and the international code of conduct 
that other countries should come· to 
our help. This kind of attitude is 
causing loss of prestige to our COun-
try. 

We shouJd stick to non-aJign-
ment, but non-alignment is not 
a military celebilcy, a COHC'Ppt Of 

bTahm.a.charl/a that we would not 
take up arms. Non-alignment is a 
policy in a particular perspective, with 
reference to a given situation. I 
remeber that the previous Hil/h 
Commissioner of Canda in India 
while praising India's policy, was ls~ 
critical because we were not follow-
ing in the footsteps of USA or Canada, 
w ~ were foIIowing an independent 
policy. but when he went back to his 
own country, he submitted a report 
to his Governmcnt vindicating the 
policy followed by India Ilt that tinie. 
So, the foreign policy of every country 
is primarily conditioned by the situa-
tion and the climate prevailing in the 
international horizon, with, of course, 
a little anticipation of the future. 

At that time. what was the foreign 
policy of this country? Arter the 
second world war, the situation 
changed, and wars were no lon,.,r 
world wars but localised wars. Who 
were responsible for that? We were 
one of the nations who could hold the 
balance. 

1&.18 hrs. 

[MR. DEPuTY -SPEAKER in the Ch .. w] 

I do not want to feel very proud of 
our performance at that time, It ill 
also not necessary to indulge in self-
appreciation and praise, but India 
did certainlY make a modest contri-
bution at that time, to turn world war. 
into local wars. 

Take Fonnosa: It was India which 
could persuade the Chinese leaden to 
see that thtre was no war between 
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China and Formosa and stop the 
. involvement of America verses China 
> and Russia in a third world war. 
l Then came Korea. We did not stop 
that war, I do not take credit by say-
ing that we stopped that war, but we 
certainly contained that war and 
converted it into a local war, we 
helped to see that such situation come 
into s~ . I have no inhibition 
in saying that our foreign policy suc-
ceeded very greatly then, because it 
had a sense of perspective. 

But it something happens which 
goes against Our policy a little bit, we 
create a furore. But do we reaHse 
that the very hasis of foreign policy 
in the whole world has undergone a 
change? There wa"', a time when 

some countries of the worid thought 
that the biggest danger in the world 
was j,1terne:Lional communi9JJl. Then 
came the time when America and 
Britain, the Western Powers, thought 
that it was not international com-

( ~~~~ ~ ~  w::s ~~~~ ~ ~ss ~ 
l expansionism. The alliance with 
Pak:s1an ca.me at that time. But that 
phase has aJso changed nOw and now 
nationalism prevails. Even in the 
communist world, nationalism pre-
"ai1< as the primary ambitiun of the 
country. Happiness and prosperity 
and a way of life which is qUite 

different to the internat:onal com-
muniRm concept has developed and 

evolved itself and 80 the foreign policy 
of those countries has also und!'rgone 
a change. No country in the world 
is standing today in the 8 ~ situation 
and ro11owing the !'ame policy and 
in India also today it should ~  

ac('ordlng to the new situation. new 
environment and climate that is pre-
valJing here. That doe, not deny the 
importancf" and the signlfieD nee and 
thr moram" and the truthfuln,,"s of 

~ thf' earlier' foreign policy. Thf' same 
gentleman who is quite critical so 
far as the l s ~ of this country is 

~ . I was very happy to learn 
from hls report when he said that so 
far as our forei;n DOliey if; ron('em-

cd, the, f.ign policy was a primary 
factor, '/Which did not allow India to 
dh'ldc. A sense of prestille was 
incukat.ed in thi!; country, thp pre!l" 
tige of the nation that they &IS0 have 
a foot in tbe world; this policy has 
created B country for us and has 
created a nation for us and has creat-
ed a unified and digni/led s;>irit of 
nationhood tor us. We cannot forget 
that. It is rather unchivalrou.. for 
the people to the ungrateful for what 
Mr. Nehru did. Things that he did 
will rt'm81n and remain tn thl..O:: world 
whpther WE' Jivp or do nut }iVt'. 

Members will not live here: ~  are 
not immurtals; I may not live ~r  . .\ I 
am not immortnl but those policies. 
becaUSe they cover the busie truth of 
humanity will live for l"vt"r, TomorrO\\· 
and the day aftt·r if tht.' world Tralis£"! 

~  art' thC' policies which ha\'c to 
be sustained then Pandit Juwah:lrlal 

r ~ voice will rome rrom the 
grave to spC'nk to the world in that 
langaugc, hut then Ih,,,e Mtmbers will 
not h(' thl're to ~  and cherilth 
those polici(>s, which they r 1 ~.l  

tod.y. 

An bon. Member: Not !Vf'lhatmn 
~ 

Shrimati Tark •• hwarl Sinha: Ma· 
hatma Gandhi als" followf.'d a policy 
of non-ungnmen!. From the very 
existence, it Was non·a.lignment hut 
it was nut nan.alignrnenl of the 
defeatist people; it was not non-
alingment it the demoralised people 
but of dignified l~ who under-
stand respon!>ibility and diRnity. 

TheT(, i.!; another thing. OUT forei,n 
policy ~~ not require a r{"volutionary 
change. It require. evolution. I Rgree 
with some of the Mpmbl.'T!: who have 
said that so far as e\'olt.ltitn is con .. 
cerncod, it ghould be n sensitive evolu· 
tion and painl.,... and intellieent 
evolution. What Wf are lackinr Is 
not dearth of a fOTrign polley, not an 
idea to be propounded in the world, 
but a switch-over, an evoluti"""ry. 
procells which shQuld have been very 
~ 9 , which should have- bee-n 
smooth. W. h.,'e not been able to 
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hold it up. For thot I have to put 
if\(, blamt' not un the policy as Mr. 
Prakash Vir Shastri said-l agree 
",,-jth him·,--the blame has to be thrown 
on ~ adlninisirative responsibilities. 
aliminlstrative organisation which 
ha:-; remained statk from years to-
gether. This evolution should not 
come into the foreign policy with 
.tops and jerks. It should be smooth 
evolution. But what is there that we 
have, for really moulding a good 
forelgn policy. In other countries of 
the world they have detailed research 
and detailed studies not O'!l.ly of the 
present situation but of the historical 
ant.ecedents and also the future cli-
mate that will come into existence. 
In Amerira, Britain, Germany, Fnmce 
and Soviet Union, a big research 
unit is there which goes on consist-
("nUy pursuing various researches and 
aLudies in various policies operating 
in the world today. They come to 
their own intelligent canclusion by 
proper studies, that today's policy 
lna,v give way to another policy or 
may shape into another policy. Have 
we got nny research $;ection here? In 
America a big department is there 
whioh goes on studying the Chinese 
pL'Oblem, the Russian problem, the 
a'ntecedents of various countries 
continuou!'ily in a very very objective 
and calm atmosphere, We have 
absolutely no research here. In the 
Mini<try of External Affairs there 
ere various directorates; various direc-
t.orates have been created, directorate 
for Africa, directorate for Central 
Asia, directorate for Middle-east, for 
Arnerica, for Africa, and for Latin 
American countries. May I have an 
idea of the work they have done, !Kl 
far as the research is concerned, of 
the formula that they have devised 
that ten yi!ars hence such and such 
potic)' will be the foreign policy fol-
IClWed in most parts of the world? 
Have they any formula about thl.? 
Have they studied and made any re-
.~ r , showing that today our 
foreillll policy I, this, or that the 
world Is following this policy, that 

Russ;" is following this policy or 
China is following this pohcy and so 
on? And hu ~ they studied that to-
day and the day after tomorrow 
what will be the policy of China and 
of Russia'? We have to live today and 
tomorrow and it we cannot come to 
an agreeable situation, can We start 

~  each other, that every-
thlng IS wrong about it? This aspect 
of the matter requires improvement. 

16.25 h .... 

I MH. D ..... UTY-SPEAKEH in the Chair] 

Then about publicity, it also 

requires much improvement. In spite 
of whatever has been said in the 
House, is it not .an irony of fate that 
the very existence of Pakistan is on 
account of the two-nation theory? I 
am reminded of the sp,,"ch of Mr. 
Jinnah in which he very loudly pro-
nounced this: that two nations con-
fronting each other in every province, 
every town. every village, that is the 
only solution. That is the terrible 
solution, he agreed. But he said Ulat 
Utis is the only solution. What hap-
pened to that? What happened to 
those words of Mr. Jiunah? Have we 
ever tried to make these words reach 
the world? Hav(> we ever propagat-
ed that Mr. Jinnah. the creator of 
Pakistan and almost all the leaders 
who have followed Mr. Jinnab. and 
who also have created this situation 
RII along. have been continuollsly 
propagating this kind of t wO-'nation 
theory? Here is our country which 
does not believe in the two-nation 
theory. Here is a country which i. 
secular in its approach and spirit. and 
y("t. when American journalists write 
about us, when British journalists 
writp. about us. they write "'Hindu 
India." Where has the Hindu India 
come from? Who has created that 
Hindu India? I do not understand 
If We have not been able to mall:e the 
world aware of this aspect, namely, 
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that here is a country which has got 
the biggest Muslim population in the 
world next only to Pakistan herself; 
it i<:; nur ~l1l  and it is not their 
faull. We can ('ondernn, .1Ild We ~ l 

have the prlvilege of eoudemning 
evc:'ybody: we can condemn news-
papermen and condemn their writings. 
But the very basis which provokes 
them to write these things has not 
been cleared up. I do not believe 
thal everybody has become partial 
or everYbody has become bad or per-
verse, or that they have an attitude 
of always condemning us. I do not 
believe that. If there is some wrong 
attitude created against us, the fault 
i!' ours, because, we have not from 
the very beginning, attended to it. It 
is also true as somE" Members han' 
.:said that this parliamentary delega-
tion is going to !Tlcet the situation 
today. I do not think that they will 
be able to mee1 the situation. It Is 
much better for our delegations to 
~ . when som<" of the problems of 
thosE' countries arise, and to eJCIPlain 
eJur view. our consideration, our 
undf'rstanding and sympathy. rather 
than to sponsor our own case in thi!\ 
wav But then. this kind of goodwill 
~s . this kind of propaganda and 
')Dublicity ~ l  havf> been started 
from the very beginning. When tht" 
situation grew worse, when we knew 
about the distorted image Pakistan 
had created and it was based llpon 
this two-nation theory, and it. was 
they who had created thi. campaIgn 
of hatred, we should have .t.rted tile 
propaganda then; it is nO't now that 
We shoulli. have tried to meet thp 
~ , but it shouJd have ~  

done already. 

Then, it is very funny that in some 
peoplf>'s minds.-som(> American 
journafuts and 80me BrItish journa-
lists and some other people-we stand 
condemned as a country which does 
not have faith in tile princIples of the 
Unit("d Nations. "n1ere hi not onl" 
person in thiJo country who h ... 
denounced the United Nationa forum 
• ver in its existence. The"" Is DOt 
_ reJpOnlible public opinion in thiB 

countI;¥ ~  has ever created an 
" •. Jl,;rulled approacll towards the 
United Natiuns. When we have 
always cansidered the United Nations 
as a vcry dignified body, and it l.::i 
the great hope for the future of th" 
world. And if we l'eall\' succwnbed 
to committing some mistake a.bout 
Kashmir, il was w,\h that greRt hope 
that we considered the United Nations 
as Ihe last word in human bopes and 
human peace. And this has been OUI' 
attitude toward. Ihe United Nations, 
ever :;ince. 

But whal ha. been the altilude of. 
Pakistan towards the United NatiOll8? 
The people who are now memberl of 
the United Nationa--4l1Ost of them-
have failed to analyst> Bnd realile and 
understand thaI il is Paltistan which 
has been condemning the United Na-
tion. .. from the very day it was born. 
I am here reminded ot one senlence 
which was spoken bY Mr. Muhammad 
Zafrullah Khan, who was thpD the 

r ~ l Minister of Pakistan and who 
represented Pakistan at the United 
Nations. He said that "Pakistan is 
under no obligation, international or 
otherwisl', that prevents her from 
sending her troops I<> Kaslunir." The 
Unih"d Nations from houlIetopfO was 
calling for the troops not to enter ~ 

Kashmir territory and I<> withdraw the 
troops. But then, Mr. Muhammad 
Zafrullah Khan; who WB.q at that time 
repre •• nting Pakistan at the United 
Nations had the audacity and thl' 

~... to say that "Pakistan is 
under no obligation .... " Why Is It that 
thooe countries-United Stat .. of Ame-
rica, Britain and other countrica-
have forgotten that Pakistan from 
the very beginning had no obli-
gation towards the United Na-
tion.. and therefore tile United Nation. 
should have no obligation tow.rds 
Pakistan? 

Then, I come to anotller statement 
whIch js much worse and which abus-
ed the United Nations 10 elumslly an4 
savagely that no decent, retIPOnalbl • 
penon could think of, Who hu I&l4 
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so? It was Mr. Mir Mumtaz DaulataDa, 
the Chief Minister of West Punjab, 
wbo said about the United Nations-
mark his words which 1 am quoting 
"U the United Nations proves to be 
a band of thieves .... "-I do not know 
why we have not been able to propa-
gate these things to the entire worlc:l--
Wlf the United Nations proves to be a 
band of thieves, we will have nothing 
to do with it." 

He said that the United Nations boas 
become a band of thieves, and yet the 
United States of America, Britain and 
other countries take pride in support-
ing Pakistan which has branded them 
as thieves tbey being members of the 
United Nations. This is our mistake 
that We have not had enough publicity 
to take these things to the world forum 
and make Pakistan appear as she is, 
in her true perspective. That has been 
a mistake on our part. I am sure it is 
now time to realise that publicity Is 
not that publicity where we can have 
a Iron tal ,ttack in anything and get 
our things done; publicity shOUld be 
intelligent, publicity should be conti-
nuing and publicity should be sensi-
tiYe. Then only We can reach our 
goal. 

Once again, Sir, I would 1 :!<e to con-
lI'atulate Sardar Swaran Singh. Real-
ly his performance has been very 
good. I think hi. performance has 
been very good. He has made the 
other countrics of the world realise 
that they cannot get away with any 
situation as they like. Let US make it 
clear that they cannot !tet away with 
any situation as they like, at any 
time. 

IIIr. Speaker: The hon. Prime Minis-
ter. 

of\'.mi r ~. r  >:mIT 

~ if 1:11' "fTrfi 1fi'I >=nn ~ ;;mn ~ I 
;rn ~ "" "ll"i!"'ir ~ 4  ~ ~ 

{I!'l>l 'PiT 'fI'f fA; ~ i':'f ~ lIT 'fiT I 
lfI! ~ .....: :r, '<IT"\-~ q'\7 '1"nT 'ltf 
~  

Dr. M. 8. Alley: Sir, I have moved 
a substitute motion. I want to !mow 
whether 1 will be allowed to have my 
say on that Or not. 

Mr. Speaker: Let us henr the Prime 
Minister ftrst. Then I will see whe-
ther 1 can accommodate some more 
han. Members. It the House decide. 
to sit "for some more time, then cer-
tainly I can give them a chancc. 

Some hOD. Members: No. no. 

Mr. Speaker: Then it wi\] not be 
possible to give them a chance. 

The PrIme lllinister and M1D1sier of 
Atomie Enerl')" (Shri Lal BahadDr 
Shastri): Mr. Speaker. Sir, I have 
listened to many of Ibe speeches made 
in the House. 1 do :: ot propose to 
cover all the points. but I 'h'lI refer 
to some of them only. My colleague. 
the Foreign Minister, whiJe replying 
to the debate, might be able to cover 
the rest of the points. 

Sic, in tile vcry beginning, I would 
like to say th'at when I took over 
this office my first attention w.s 
drawn towards our neighbouring 
countries and it was my feeling that 
we had many problems to face in this 
country. tremendous problems. and 
they had to be faced and they had to 
be tackled. I W'31lted that there 
should be peace in India and, as far 
as possible. we should build up better 
relationships with the neighbouring 
States. 

The Ceylon Prime Minister l'arne 
here in the very beginning. about a 
year befon', almost when this new 
government came into office. 'l'hEre 
was u problem hrulging for a lon8 
time between Ceylon and India. I do 
not ,.y that whatever we "gre<'d to 
hetwc,·n Ceylon and India. the agree-
ment entered into. was wholly saUs-
factory or it satisfied all Ih .. l~ 

~1 ~ . 
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Sllri Banp: It was very ullIIaus-
factory. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I myself 
have said it. Yet, our effort was that, 
if ~ l , we should try to tacltle it 
and resolve it. We had a long dIS-
cussion here in Delhi for about H 

week or perhaps a little more than 
that, and ultimately we entered into 
an agreement. That agreement is yet 
to be implemented, and I am glad 
that the new Prime Minister of 
Ceylon is rather keen to implement 
it. He is, if I might say so, taking a 
very wholesome view, a liberal view 
in regard to this agreement. I greatly 
welcome it. In any easel the relations 
between Indian and Ceylon had im-
proved and we do have !riendly re-
lations between the L wo countries. 

There were difficulties in Burma 
and our people were coming away 
from Burma. That was a situation 
which created a good deal of Buffer-
ing amongst our people. I requested 
our Foreign Minister, Shri Swaran 
Singh, to vish Burma. H. went 
there and had talk. with the Burmese 
Government. Though I do not say 
that all the prQbl .. ms have been 
solved yet some r r ~ s wert' 
made. Previously our peopl£' were 
coming rrom Burma after complrtely 
leaving their as.et., behind. Some 
chang" took plac.. in that position 
and. at least fOr the time beinl, the 
tension that was prevalent at that 
time was considerably reduced. Soon 
after that the Pre.ident of Burma, 
Gen. Ne Win visited India. He came 
to Delhi and we had useful tallu. I 
have no doubt that it has definitely 
improved our relations; while the,... 
may h.. some hitch .. , our relation.,hip 
with Burma i< .,...ee<iinlly good at 

~ the present moment. 

I went to Kathmandu in Nepal my-
self and I had talks there. I would 
not like to go into that rnatlPr fur-
ther. I _uld merely like to lIlY 

!.hat the' 1atkm1h1P ~l  ~, 

and India very JIOOd. 

Of course, the relationship hIlS al-
wayS to be improved upon and we 
have to do as mucb as We Can in that 
eli rcction. I may Bay lihat we did try 
to tackle these three important 
neighbouring countries in the begin-
ning and, Ou the whole, somt' goad 
effect. were produced. 

I nlight a1so add thaI in the begin-
ninll it was mY desire that We should 
have better relations With Pakistan 
also. I felt that it would b" good for 
India if Paldstan and India Iivl'd 
peacefully and 1Il a friendly way. 
It is for this rellSon that I decid.'d 10 
visit Karachi. While retW'ning from 
Cairo I went to Karachi alld I htu! 
talk., with President Ayut>. I mllst 
say that it did {'reate some imprc8'-
sion on ~. BeC'8use, when we- talk-
C"d - ~  ourselves We felt that 
some of the burning probl('ms bet-
w('en ]ndia and PakL .. tan should be 
resolved and shOUld be setUed. For 
example, we felt that th,-, skjrmishes 
that were occuring r ~ l  on the-
borders should ('orne 10 ljn end. Th(:n 
there W&s the question of rclug("es. 
I said that millions 'of r ~ have 
rome from East ~  to India. 
Hp al!'io referred to s ~ of the Mus-
lims who are being sent out of India, 
He soid that Indian ~1 ~ nTI" 

being sent out. J said thllt ~ ~ 

prepaTt':'d to look into that maflf!'I' 
He suggested that r~ should be " 
meeting for dillCussing thi!l matt ... ", 
He was very particular that the con-
flict,. Or skirmishf":\ whkh 'f}l'f"ur on 
the bordeor ~  be stopped. Ro, he 
him.o!f .u!'gest"d thot the military 

r l ~~ of thr. two r ~ 

might meet. discuss: and evolve 8 for-
mula, Similarly, he .ugge.ted· that 
there should be" meetin!! of the 
Home Mlni91f'TS of bnth the r- ~s 

to ~ , ~r. the que);! iOn 01 r .... fup,f'j"·!=" 
and , 1 ~ os hp S r ~ it 
sRid that s~ propm;j·.lTo;; arp ~.  

welC'onie to mr and that ~ wi!! bf> 
only too glad to ~ talks with 
them, 
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On my return here We sent up 
proposal. to Pakistan. We said that 
a meeting of the Hom.e Ministers 
mi ght be fixed. A date wa, actually 
fixed. It was later on postponed by 
Pakistan. Then, another date was 
fixed and even that was also post-
poned. Ultimately nothing happened. 
When we reminded the Pakistan 
Government th"t the meeting did not 
materalise and what they proposed to 
do, of course, then they said, "Condi-
tions are rather at the present mo-
ment difficult" or there were elec-
lions el.e. and, therefore, they said. 
thi. meeting could not be held. This 
happened in the case of Pakistan. 

As I said, our desire was to live 
peacefully amongst ourselves. Bet-
ween ourselves we wanted that we 
ohould develop hetter relationship. 
Of course, it was far from my ima-
gination that Pakistan was preparing 
l~ r l  for something: else. On the 
one hand, President Ayub talked 'of 
ftlese things and talked of having 
mutual talks and discussion.c;.; on the 
other, it seems that Pakistan wa,:; 
making preparations for forcing our 
hand" to concede certain mutter.:; to 
them, to surrender on certain s~ 

whc-ther it was in rega:-d to the Rann 
of Kutch or it was in regard to 
Jammu and Kashmir. 

After a while-I need not go into 
that again; but, 8S the Rouse i!' 

aware--Pakistan made an aggression 
on the Rann of Kutch and it was a 
.udden attack; It was an attack made 
with full strength. Even then we 
felt that in case this matter could be 
settled peacefully we should try to 
do 50. We had said that in case 
Pakistan would vacate the Rann of 
Kutch. We would he prepared to meet 
anit ~ ss. But Pakistan took ~  

time. Ultimately, we came to an 
Bjlireement However. even with thl, 
agreement Pu.kistan. it is dear, was 
not satisfied. They felt that this was 
• means "b:J achieve 8omet.b.ing.. Even 
tid. agreement on the Rann of Kutch 

provoked them to further aggr .... on. 
They thought that theY COllld 'compel 
Uh or r ~ Us to agree either to the 
separation of Jammu and Kashmir or 
to the merger of Jammu and Kashmir 
with Pakistan or whatever they may 
have had ill their mind. H'owever, 
they felt that through force they 
could compel us to agree to their de-
mands and., therefore, even of course 
before the ink was dry. as it is said. 
on the Rann of Kul.eh agreement. 
Pakistan made a further attack on 
Kashmir and this time first it was 
through infiltrators. As the H\)usc 
is aware, thousands of infiltrators 
came into Jammu and Kashmir terri-
tory with deadlY arms and weapons 
There ~1 would not deny-fairly 
dangeroUs potential; there are enough 
or mischievous people in Jammu and 
Kashmir and it was expected, perhaPs 
by Pakistan. that they would b. help-
ful to these infiltrators who had rome 
into the territory in larg(' numbpn;. 
Of course. these infiltrators tried their 
level best to create some kind of dis-
order and chaos in Jammu and Kash-
mir. It has been thl' prnctiCf> and 
habit of Pakistan to en' ate :mch situ<l.-
tians. specially when a meeting of 
thp Uinted Nations Or of the Security 
Council is held, Thpy had been do-
ing it for tht> last two years. This 
year a1so this wag one 01 their plaJl!l! 
to show to the world that Jammu 
and Kashmir is in chaos, there is 
complete confusion and disorder, and 
that India lrad practically no control 
over Jammu and" Kashmir. Of 
("oursC'. they did not su('ct...'ed in it. 

Again, they made an aggre.,;;:,sion on 
the Chhamb area. Of cou",e, this 
was a regular attack. FormNly, 
wherea. it was a disguised attack, the 
attack On Chhamb was a regular at-
tack with thEo tull strength of their 
armour and weapOns-they had rome 
there-and there was, of course. 
a rpgular flghl When Pakistan 
sent inflltrators, we raiRd our 
voic. <if protest. We did say 
that a lar", number of Infiltrators 

were comint into Jammu and ltuh-
mir ."<1 that It .. ., an attack t..... 
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Paki.tan. When tIIey made lUI attack 
on Obharnb, We llllain made it clear 
that they had not only crossed the 
cease-fire line but they had i:ti:"\lJ 
crossed. the internatiunal burder. 
Even then. no country in the world, 
practicallY no one, stud anything 
about it. They all kept quiet. But 
as SOOn as we moved towards Lahore, 
there were statements made and there 
... ·ere writings in the newspaperg and 
tile press that India had made an 
aggression on Pakistan I would ~ 

like to say much on this I would 
"bnly say that tltis was the most un-
fOl'tWl8te and the most unfair and 
unjusl attitude taken bY some of the 
oCountrie$ with which Wf' are frien.ity. 

Howeycr. this matter wa.'i ultima-
tely ]" .. rclTro to thl' Security Coun-
cil 'and the .~ r .  Council consi-
dered th:s. We said that it was neces-
~l1r  that ~ l r s~r should be 
identtfied first Although it was 
said as I h3\'t:' said just now, that 
India h<td l l r ~s . ,  or madl' an 
1l ~ r .  on s ~ l . 1 think, now 
pcrhap'_i tht, whole WOI'ld fully rE"-
alisc.:o or knows the fact as 10 who 
the re-al ~s r ~ We ",aid in 
the Vl';·y bcr:inn ng th:lt the Security 
Count"il . .;ht)uld first icientify the ag-
greS.io)". 1 am eX("l."edingly sorry to 
sa}· that. ~ Seem'ity Council did not 
do so. If the Security Counci] had 
done it. some of tile problem would 
have been solved automati(,,".llly Th£'y 
had done it earlier in thE' case of 
~  countries. Thev had doen so in 
the case of Korea. . In two or three 
eases definitely the Security Council 
had identified the aggressor. We 
said so because we f('1t that in caft! 
you do not identify the auressor, 
you givE' encouragement to the RK-
gresaor to make further attack' and 
commit further .. ,resaion. 

Sbrl Har! Vilduaa ![amath: Thi' is 
the second .aggression. 

SWi La! Babadar Sbutrl: There-
fore. it was important that the Seeu-
rity Council should have eonsIdered 
over thia !ratter CRretuiJy and oer-
iously. But it seems that the Seeu-

rily cDu'll'll is not willing tu do so. 
How .. el'! the resull is obvious. The 
resui t now is that Pakistan is com-
mitting violatjon;.; of cl'ase·nr(' almost 

~l . Then' ~ r  sl'rioU5 inci-
dents lhere are muwr inddcnl\ and 
more than a thousand incidents ltave 
takt'"n place so far. ThL'i is SO, as I 
said, because 01" the aUitudt! adopted 
b the Security Council. Pakhtan, if I 
~  say so, feels r . l~ to in-

dulge in these things. 

I do not know whal thf'ir inlen .. 
tion. are. But on the one band It 
seems that they want to show to 
their .pE'oph.' that Pakistan is still 

~. To create a wrong impres-
~  ~  have set their people in a 
particular way. In ~.l . they havec 
fed them wlth the news or report. 
that they have driven away India. 
India has heen defeated and some-
thing of that kind. But I nt>ed not go 
into Ihat at all. I think at It,""st the 
intplligentsia of Paki,t"n know well 
•• 10 what is the position and what 
happened during: this conflict l:K!tween 
India and Paki,tan. A large lr,let of 
Pakistan is under the oc{'upntion of 
our Arm\,. This question of ~ l -  

violation;.; might continue slill it has 
bct!n sl1ggesl<-d that we s ~  consi-
der the proposal of witlldrowals. J 
had written to the Secretary-Gene-
ral lhat It would be advisable that 
the que.lion of cease-flre i. "ottled 
first. or if the cells(' .. flrc stabnilses, 
then perhaps it might I".' better 10 
proceed further to l ~r the next 
step of l r l~. But anyhow 
th" Securitv Council has decidro Rnd 
they have 'laid the utmost .t,...".. on 
('ease-fire and withdrawals to be 
considered more or leas simulun ... 
eously. We are P"'1'llred to consider 
it: WI' are prepared to ducu •• It, bul 
I would like to mak.. two thin .. 
('.lear: one is that, in 10 far as ~

fire violations art' ~ (1 Pa-
kistan infiltrate. into our te>rritory 
now, we cannot alford to tolerate It, 
WI' will never tolerate It and we will 
hit th"'" back. (Interruption.!.) 

Secondly. It I. true that. in Raj .... 
than areu, the)' are there; we be .. 
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taken some action; we have made 
thr,m vacate same posts and it will 
be. . (Interruptions). 

'11 ~ ~ ~  : 
~ r if f.!i<r;:r1 'l,fI1 'l\ ~ 

~~ ? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Please 
listen to me. Mtt" all. when a 

~ ss  is going on, yOU must 
allow the speaker to have his say 
and Parliament is meant for that. It 
should not be that only if I entirely 
al,.'l'ce with you, you will listen to 
me or hear me; that is not the cor-
rect convention. The hon. members 
might say mnny thing.' with which 
I may not agree. but I would listen 
to them most r.areful1y. After all, 
this House tnu;.t be lIsed for that 
purpose, for ~l  a free exchange 
of views and for having free discus-
sions. 

Seconoly. about the withdrawal, ag 
I said. I have made our position 
categorically clear. In fact, in the 
very first letter to ~ Sccretary-
General, when he was here. I had 
.ald: 

"Lt>t me moke it perfectly dear, 
Mr. Secretory-General. that when 
consequent upon cease-fire be-
coming f!'ffectiv{'. further details. 
aN' considered, we shall not agree 
to any disposition which wilJ leave 
the door open for further infiltra-
tionl'; or prevent Us from dealing 
with the infiltrations that have 
hlken placo. I would nlso like to 
stnte catl'l!orically that no pres-
SllJ'('!; or attacks wnI deflect us 
from our firm resolve to maintain 
the sovereignty and territorial in-
tegrity of our country. of which 
the Stat. of Jammu & Kashmir is 
an integral part." 

Thi. was what I lrad said in the very 
be!!innin!!. and I had made it clear 
to the secretary-General. I had laid 
this letter on the Table of the House 
and I had made a .tatement also then. 
and, therefore. I can only assure 

the House that vie ca1!not deviate 
from this position ani! we will never 
do so. 

There hu been some talk a bou t 
my meeting with President Ayub. 
As the House is aware, this sugges-
tion wu made in the very beginning 
by the Soviet Government. I do not 
know what the attitude of Paltistan 
would be. In any case. we had 
agreed that we would be prepared 
to aCcept the good of/iCf'S of Mr. 
Kosygin in this matter. But there 
is one thing that I would like to 
make clear. If this talk is going to 
be held with a view to disC"u:;s only 
Kashmir and settle Kashmir. this talk 
will never bear any fruit; nor will it 
bear any fruit if it is lust about the 
present position of Jammu and 'K:lSh-
miT. As I have snid. I am not going to 
deviate from that position at all. But 
one thing is clear. If it is suggested-
of course, there :c:;hould be an uppro-
print" time fOT it, but still even if 
it is suggemcd-that we should have 
some talks on the total relationshIp 
between India and Pakistan. that 
Indin and Pakh:tan should livE' ':l!'O 

good neighbours and there are many 
point::; on which wt' ("ould discm::o: 
bf'tween rs l ~. then. of courSI:'. 

as I have said. a lthough I do not 
think that this is the right or the ap-
propriate time. yet I will not like to 
say 'No' to it Of (·ourse. Wf!' cannot 
ip,nore the history and the geo!(Taphy 
of Pakistan as it i. placed and as It 
has developed. We have to live .s 

r~. If we can live peac('-
fully. so much the better for us. ani! 
for both the countries. H they want 
to discu.. the border skirmishes, it 
they want to disc ... s .. bout the better 

l ~  of river waters, if ~  

want to disctlss about the r ~, 

if they want to discuss other matters. 
well. certainlY, we would be prepared 
to discuss these with them. But. as far 
as I am aware, r s ~  Ayub or gt 
least his Foreign Minister has only 
on.. thIng in mind and he think. 
1 hat th" real solution of amity and 
of better relatIonship between India 
ann Pakhtan is for India to dlsct, ... 
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Ka..hmir. in fact. not discuss but 
perhapo part wjth it and band it over 
to F'aIcistan. a 'proposition which is 
wholly impossible and absolutely un-
acx-ep4-ble to us. 

I have nothing much to say about 
China. but I must say that what bad 
bappened the other day was' not a 
gobd omen.' It is ditlicult to say what 
China and Pakistan are preparing 
for. But if there is • joint atback on 
us later on. s<;>oner or later. of course. 
we would he' faced with a 'l.eriou. 
situation. It would bt" wrong to 
tltipk that we can just throw them 
out: It is always difficult to !lght on 
two fronts. So we have to realise 
the ditJicul ties and thp gravity of the 
.ituation. As I said. it would mean 
a lot lor us; it would be a heavy 
burden. a heavy cost both in life and 
in arms, ammunition =-. in every 
thing, 

17 W-i, 

Therefore. we will have to face 8 
')'iI.!/,CUlt situation, But I know. that 
'" cquntry will have to steel Itself 
". fight that might with all Its 
strenJ:th. with ali the strength that 
it commands. In fact. thp real 
slrength is OUr own strength, the 
.trenglh of ih,' country: and ~ ~  

the help of other r ~s [lIsa when 
we nre ""ally s1rong 

Therefore, it. is mo:;t important 
t\t"t we build up our st''enJ:th. our 
defence strength. our ~  

~ . o!lr . ;.iustrial strength. 
A.1l that i.' essential if w'- have to 
bee thc challenge of ~s  two coun-
lifie. if ~  cO'l'e Ui' with a joint 
~ s.~ and a joint crfort. 

Qn the question of non-alignment, 
I would not likC' to S;IY much. But 
I am glad thai Shl" ~s  h,.. ., 
ie-ast somC'· .... hat s ~  to it for 
tne ftrst tim€', b':ocalls(' J ~ ne'\"er 
beard hilll bdorc .... ying that ... ~ 
""ould have the best of relationship 
",ith the USSR. 'nllS time at least 
1).<- .aid that India should bulld up 
IJ>O<I relationsbip Yilththe &viet 

Republi'" So to that extent, I l.I1ink 
the ..-lnciple of non-alignment doe. 
not require my putting forward any 
other argument. Shri Masam is 
there and no better Qrgu.ment is re-
quired than that be a(reeB with thl. 
proposition. I think it is eas .. ntial 
and good th.t we ~ the best of 
relationship with the Soviet Repub-
lic. I nOl'd not add that It would be 
impossible for us to forget the way 
they have helped Us during a dlflkult 
""dod. We have good r~l . l  

and we will build It uP. and I have 
no doubt that our bonds of frie"d .• hiP. 
will lu,·ther get stronger day by day. 

I miltht also say that we know 
that th,· United States does not see 
eye to l'Y" with us on the Indo-Pa-
kislaJl issue. We have our dUrf:rences 
with' them. but il would nQt be ad-
visable for Uf; nut to have gOQ:d re-
lationship with the' UnitM Statt-, 
also. We have many thin,. in com-
mon with the United States. W" 

~ .Iso OUr differences with them. 
Iii. U,esc two ~r •• tb,e ~ ap4 
the USSR. which to a very large ex-
tent can main"'i" peace in this 
worlp. It ~ 1 be ,Dod If these two 
~ r s. holdini entirely dilterent 
ideologies and having dlfferenl pat-
terns of lovernmenl altolethcr. live 
in peace so that the world liveR In 
peace. Arter ,,11. it is poace Ihat the 
world is ulllml!tely thiroting tor. 
tvery man in the world at leul 
l ~ r s il ba'Ting gQvemmcnts' at-
l~ s- r ,  IIWtu!fcs are 

~r , But the p,:opl" IIJI ... ch 
are tired of wars and ~  know the 
.u!Jerinss they h.ve to under",. 
Ther#ore. it is e.QO<l-.1 do nol say 
Ihl\l Indiq Clln play " very important 
role in Ihat. bul if We can dO a' bU. 
we will be most hapP,v--it is good th.t 
these two countries Jive in peeeetull 
co-ex.i.o:;tence-there . is C'o.exiRtenefl! 
hctw('('n them-5o that 811 ~ deve-
lopinr. ('Qunlnes could aPt ~l  and 
."i,tnn(',· from them. and the world 
livt!S in happine .. and peace, 

I would only like to .ay ~ thine 
...... e. thai It Is true that .... e hav .. 
friends U IIIch 1II'hD ",ill """"" out 
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and openly support us. It i. true 
that there are not many. Some Mem-
ber had said that even Pakistan had 
not many friends, but I do not want 
to compt'te with them in this matter. 
The point is that whenever there is 
a conflict, most of the countries do 
not want to take sides, do not want to 
expr,,"s themselves openly and frankly. 
These days, whenever there is a con-
flict, every one tries to r ,~ about 
peace, to bring about a .eltlement, and 
a11 the statements are made morp or 
lc;-ss in the same direction. We have 
also done it, and We also do it. When-
ever there is a contlict, Indin has al-
ways tried that should be sett led 
peace'fullv. Thr.>l'£'fore, ~ if;; noth-
ing nr'w. We should not ff'f!l that there 

i. something absolutely new happen-
ing in which We do not get direct 
..,pport from different countries. 

There are Certain countries in the 
Middle East, among the Arab coun-
tries also, w hieb were wholly opposed 
to us, and yet it must be admitted, 
at lenst it gives me some satisfaction 
to say, that the Arab summit, when 
it met, did not take sides at all, and 
they appealed for peace. 

8hrl Hari Vlshna Kamatb: Except 
Jordan. 

Shri Lal Babadar Shastri: The Arab 
!Ill mmit unanimously passed a resolu-
tion, and Jordan, Of coune, said 
""mething in the Security CouncU 
which was wholly opposed to ua. 
Therefore, 1 said it gives us some 
• alisfaction at least that the Arab 
!lUmmlt did not take sides. and they 
expressed the view that the matter 
should be settled peacefully. 

Of course, OUr attitude against 
colonialism has been there from the 
very beginning, from Gandhiji's time, 
In fact, he was the man who took the 
leadership and fought the ftrst battle 
against colonialism, and when he 
fought it, of course, India became tree, 
and. after that most of the AsIan coun-
trie5 also J:ot their freNlom. And 

something unique has happened in the 
history of the world that in the laM 
few years almost the whole of the 
African continent is free and has be-
come independent. It 1& unfortunate 
that there are still SOIne countries 
left which are under colonial rule-
whether it is Angola or Mozambique, 
and now has come Rhodesia. 

Shri Jlarl Vishnu Kamath: Tibet 
also, I am glad to see him smile, He 
smilingly agrees. 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: I must 
;';ay that I am ext!'t'mdy s rr~  abnut 
~  is hapPt:ning in Tihf't. 

As I said, Southern Rhodesia bas 
declared independence unilaterail)" 
which is something monstrous. We 
have always said that we believe in 
the rule Of the majority, we believe 
in the ~r  one-vote principle, 
and therefore we do not recogniSll!' 
n:Wt.lcsi'i.l'S action at all. We would 
very much lik£' to give our full ~
port to the Afriran majority li\'ing il'l: 
Rhode-sin, They ~ l l  ~  the earliC'!'t 
opportunit,'.' to rule OV{'T ~ r (,wn 
country. 

I  a m sorry I ba ve taken more at 
your time. I would only like to ~ 
a word about my visit to the United 
States of America. Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty and Shri Mukerjee bad 
said something. He eompared me to 
some kind of shy maiden or what-
ever it was. 

Shri Dari Vislulu Kamatb: COT 
maiden . 

Shri La] Babadur Shastri: That Be 
is outside alway.. If you meet Shri 
Mukeriee in the lobby, you will And 
him behaving iust like a coy malden! 
Here of course in tnt> HO\lS.t', it is 
entirely dift'erent. WeU. I had never 
""id that I shall not visit the United 
States of Am£"riC'"8. Even at that tjmf'". 
even in the beginning when this was 
l'ancelied, evt'n then I had said, and. 
the Foreign Minister had replied that 
it will depend on the COIIvenien«-at 
Ii", Prime s r~  had s ~  
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visit America'.' Theferoe, would 
like tv make it clear that there Is no 
such refusal as such on my part. And 
I might also add and say to Mrs. Renu 
Chakravartty that it is not necessary 
to wrangle for any invitation. Mr. 
Paill did not go there for that pur-
pose at all. The invitation Is very 
much there, and i1 necessary, of 
course, it can come apin. But that 
is not a matter for whioh a particular 
person has to he ~  to wrangle 

about it. But the timing of It, when 
I should go, It is entirely for me to 
decide, of course, subject to the con-
venience of the President also. But 
it is entirely for me tn decide when 
I should go and when I should not. 

There is one thing I would like to 
make clear. There are some doubts 

perhapS in the minds of Mrs. Renu 
Chakravartty and someone else about 
that. I cannot be pressurlsed Into  ac-
cepting anything which would Ito 
against thp .stand WE." have takm in 
this House and outsidl. 

Mr. Spenker: I would like to lmoW 
from the House whether we can sit 
for half an hour more. 

Senrol hon. Member.: No. 

Mr. Speaker: Th,,, t:w 

~ s adjournpcl. 

17.12 hrS. 

HOll!l9ll! 

The l..ok Sabha then adjlm,.,ud flU 

Eleven of thp Clock on Wed",..",dall. 
Nm.,ember, 17 1965/Kartikn 26 1887 

(Saka). 


